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H'SstesD Raidon Metz— a Daring Feat— Con
siderable Damage Done. Report 

is Brief
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t, the Former American Golf Champion, 
•d a Hockey Team From Followers 

of the Links.

Large Increase in Animals and Produce 
Sect to States from 

Canada
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Rest.............................

$15,000,000
13,500,000
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tj Reserve Your Table Now for the

Ritz-Carlton
New Year’s Eve

$:/ 2ns are now fully prepared for their op- 
1th the Torontos at the Arena 
/ Lalonde is still an absentee

FRENCH HOLD STRvNGLYI
4

on Sat- 
at the INCREASE, 125 PER CENT Board of Director»:

I V£*2£ki-
K.C., LL.D.. D.C.L.

1
PresidentMany German \^ar Machines Captured—Italian 

Troops are in Avlona—Much Damage in Cux-
haven Raid—German People in Panic__
General Von Hindenberg Now Halted.

Tariff Has Had a Remarkable Effect

P Mfe.K-CM-C-' K C - LL-^

miss
! on Exports of ; 

Cattle, Swine and Dairy Products, Which 
Show an Enormoua Increase.

Ston club has agreed to 
any legal fight that may arise 

;r Johnson breaking his Federal League 
! safe to say that Washington will 
1 backing If the case is aired in Ih, 
Johnson will be in there

Assume all re. I
!! (By E. S. Bates.)

r>. A. Kinsman, Ran.
K. R. Wood, Esq.
Rohm Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.
!.. G. Foster. Esq.. K.G 
George W. Allen, Esq.

Ai.kxandrr I-Aino. General Manager 
John Airo, Assis1.mt General Manager.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

1‘aris, December 28.—InSUPPER * During the past year our attention has been drawrl. :
revenge for the bombard- MR. B.SEMAN,

ment Of-the untortilied town of Nancy, where many 1 General Manager Bank o^achetaga, whose fortieth 
non-combatants were killed or mutilated by the en- annual report has just booll.sued 
emy’s aviators, the French airmen have 
Germans a sharp experience )»■ the

batting goo Î pn many occasions, to the large increase in our shlp- 
•monts of live stock and other animal produce to the 
United States since thç removal and lowering of 

i tariff on these commodities by the Government of that 
I country.

a-Thursday, December 31st
AT 11 p.m.

I i Dancing After 11 o’clock. $4 00 per
I:' I Phone, Up. 7180 Corner Sherbrooke dc Drummond J
h. 2
r îh*********************************

naries and a feature bout 
he Montreal Sporting Club 
foung Luntig and Harry Condon 
eature set-to and should 
veil known boys r 
md in all forty-twt

given the I 
aerial bombard - |will be t!lc 

next Mon. 
j will I! U!TII BRANCHES TIIROUOHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
’EUE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THF. 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FORF.ICN COUNTRIES.

i but tlic full significance of this trade, as 
be obtained from a study of the export trade 
turns for a definite period, has hardly been grasped. 
The laying aside <-f these trade restrictions liy the 
United States has been a great boon to the agricul
tural interests of this country, for while the trade with i

RUSSIANS TAKING OFFENSIVE.
wore the objects of at- Petrograd, December 28.— The Russian armies In 

tack. Presumably the Frenchmen started from the Poland are taking the offqRfpivc all along the line. The 

legion of Verdun and sailed straight for Metz. AI- hardest fighting is along tho I’ilica River, where both 
though the distance in a straight line is but 37 mles. tho Germans and the Russians are making attacks and

The batife here extends, from To-

raent of Metz, in which aeroplane hangars, 
road station and barracks

*

iprove a good 
come together in the cover |gf;

rounds will be

SI.a uomparatvely short flight, it was in reality a feat 
of daring reflecting great credit

counter-attacks, 
maszow to Lubooz.

The Germans have made four unsuccessful attempts 
to cross the Pilica at InowjloOz.

Their losses at this point,have been 
pulsing the fourth attack AeT

I Along the Bzura River |the 
I driven tlie Germans from jjhpir

other countries has held practically normal, that to 
the -United States has increased In

1 News says that the 
remises to be. like the

on the aviationrace this year in

Torontos.

a. very satisfac-
Hardly a mill of the distanceBIT CHZE II IE 

FINANCIAL CUITE» AT HALIFAX
war, one of 

rocity. The Canadiens. Wanderers 
.11 out after the scalp of the

tory manner.
j Navigation returns, giving the value of Canadian ex

ports of animals and their, produce for the month atul 
I for the six months ending September, 1914, makes 
j the situation very clear, 
j the corresponding period 

1 ore brought out very concisely.

A study of the September Trade andtraversed but
full of danger from the German anti-aircraft 
rifle fire from the enemy’s lines guarding 
cations from the Meuse to Metz.

severe. In re- j 
Russians took 850 pris- j

guns or 
communi- Coliections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable

The extent of tho ' oners- 
damage done by tho raid is not indicated in 
government's report, which is very brief.

The report of the French

icago clubs are 
ire new talent.

among the busiest in 
Ib'gtr Drvsnahan has 

offered Laven-

Compnred with figures forRussian artlllerÿ has 
trenches on the west lust year the various featuresown by Cincinnati, lie F Halifax. N.S., December 28.—The purchase by tho 

I Eastern Trust Company of the Mackintosh building 

r marks an important change in the financial street of 

Halifax. The price paid was $50.000, and at tho be
ll'‘ginning of the year the new owners, will be estab- 

K liahed in the four-storey freestone building at tho 

K; corner of Prince and Hollis streets.
B The Eastern Trust sold their building to the Nova 
ft. Scotia governmfent, which required further office uc- 
K: •commodation. for a sum not stated, hut which is 
K" tierstood to be $40,000. The Eastern Trust’s new homo 
W was built fifty years ago, and is one of the most sub- 
K gtcntial structures in Halifax. It was erected on the 
p trite of the building in the basement of which, in ac- 

cordante with the sentiment more than half a century 
Kj old, but which does not exist now, was used as a 
if warehouse for storing stocks of wines.

The building now purchased by the Eastern Trust 
If won erected for a wholesale drygoods warehouse. Then 
K It became the property of the Bank of Montreal, who 
E spent a largo sum in changing and renovating it. It is 
Eoamjjdered that the Eastern Trust Company l-ave g->l 
F1-Ik.sit prerithsfs at tifiargafn.
k- J. C. Mackintosh and Company are moving back 
f, ihto the building they occupied before their previous 

change, but the place has been rebuilt and greatly 
K improved. They have dropped the stock exchange 
B department, and are devoting themselves more exclu- 
p sively to the investment and bond and security busl- 
I ness, in which they have been eminently successful.

L
Red Corriden for Heine 

■ much desires a third baseman of 
' ha<1 designs on Fritz Mais.-1.

government shows tha 
come two

Gvch. Charles W-During the six mopths ending September. 1914. theThe fighting In Galicia is proceeding with marked
the French «ml - !gains f°r the Russians. After, thrusting tho Austrians j va,ue ot thc total exports of animals and their pro- 

diers are having a sufficient respite to celebrate. The ibnck lo Rln,a RIver the Ozar’s troops crossed that I duce to ttU countr,ew «mounted to $33.708.699. com- 
principul activity reported was in the Argon ne region '8trr:!,m* and reached the Dpnajec. They have re-oo- I pared w,th $26,068.173 during the corresponding period 

! and on the heights of the Mr use. A constant h.vtvv C!l,,i‘*d Tarnow. ! ,Hst Year, an increase of over 30

artillery fire interspersed with infantry attacks 
maintained by the enemy against the French

the lull expected on Christmas Day lias 
days late and that for the first time

E

mXmot, the -mateur Gulf tn,,,i,>„. hlr
«key :from follow, ; , ,
1 a challenge to 
net ha.: mm ii 
iton for practice hours

per Cent. The total Uf Hu .inks, 
any g«»*f <•!„!. i„ x,.w

Semi -offlcul despatches from Lem burg state that va,ue of the exports of these commodities "to Great 
the Russian campaign in Galicia is now approaching Hrita,n an<1 thc Dnited States during this period, 
« victorious climax, and th*t in-operations.of the last ; lfir4' waa $22,830.282. compared with $24,174.583 dur

ing the same period last

trenchesarrangements with Arena
11 f i 11 the Theat Boissallc. These assaults 

French have firmly establislicd their foothold
were repulsed. The •

resent ia about six inch-:: , f thm ton days the Russians have taken 42.000 prisoners. That is. the. relation
of our exports to these two countries in these

•; i r r r:z z::;zr rrm:L,o,;iUWBy
verbal nou, appemlrj to yesterday's communicant»! ' 1 Mpii m f||p DaV^C NaWC 11th<> “anM‘' tiul wheivaa the exporte -o Great nrltaln

millimetre y 111 IIIC mJ (Xj o llV Wv i during the six months period this year amounted to
siege mortar, a five centimetre gun with an armoured *SW»W®*(Wfc*aa6*«®BB«iB«aiieS’«**awfPÈææwaiie $16-122,681. compared with $18,536.89.6 during the

! Period last year, a falling off of $1.414.81». the

mi new
ground taken near Puisaliene and on the heiglits of 
the Meuse. exports

=
mFor more than two hours their position Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

-■at bt. Die was heavily hut ineffectively shelled.possibility that Georg, 
mba a trial next s;-ri■- 
miy manager in the ' ig -•!,„«• wh- did 
alvc claim to the cm. f. midab;.- Ath- 
Coombs, who is a frtw• ;i:.:• nt. 
come bade with lii Ih.

,v
T he Miracle ITtwo quick-firing siege guns, a 243

cupola and a 37 millimetre revolving "Sir William McGregor, e retiring Governor of '
captured in the German trenches in the region of Queensland, has served the^Crown in various cnpaci- 1>0rtK "f theHe cum,n"ditic« to the United States during

the same period this year showed an Increase of 125

cannon were

?
I’erthe on Christmas Eve ties for forty-two years. Je was born In Scotland,

Italian marines were pouring into Avlona In-day, educated at Aberdeen# Mland, Paris, Berlin and ,,Çr rrn: ov<‘r ,hr <„rresponding period • last year, 
'ujfL surgeon, and also ns a i «mounting to $17,707.701. compared with $7.637.687.

^ mander-in-Chicf of the Italian squadron, announcing . scientist and’ explorer. represented the king! Tl"‘ l,rcr(!a8** *•> exports of animals and their ^
lliat iïaly deifivmlm d to pi-•tent her iitcr-'-ts , .ij in the youngest »«<•.Britain’s colonies—trop- ! produce to firent Britain was largely made up in tho

fulling off in exports of cuttle and cheese.

thy, another "v. hit 
iht at the. Empire A. - j ’ ; following tho proclamation of Admiral Va tris. Com- Florence. He is famous
nitli. McCarthy was kn -i k-ii 
fter he l::ul been doing Montreal

•'ill Ill- iv:iili:.g
preserve order in Albania.

The inhabitants of Avlona imnlc no opposition to sewed he has been must popular. I ic retires on a pen- ! st -nstance - be falling, off amounted tt> $648,337,
the landing of the blue-jackets. Seven hundred sail- j sioh. j and In the ease of cheese to $1,165.606, cheese exports j
ors with artillery and machine guns were landed and ------------ —, ; amounting to $10,832.128. compared with $0,997,634
within an hour 500 had garrisoned the city and 200, Mr. G. H. Balfour. General Manager of the Union ' 'lurl"B ,hc corresponding riod In 1913. Small In-
had occupied the village of Ana. Bank, who fell and sustained a broken ankle „i"™“ wm noUa •" «-ports of a number of

Despatches to-day front Hamburg say that the j Christmas night, joined the staff of the Union Bank in ! othor i,ems to El real Britain during the period, r.g ,
British aviators caused much damage in their, raid on 1S70. and has worked his way up to the General Man- : ,ar<l; hoof, hams, pork, poultry, canned goods

j Cuxhaven and that panic prevails in many cities in j agevship.
j viesland as a result. The British aviators threw four . found time to take an active part in the Militia.
I humbs on the islaml uf Langcoog. northwest ofWil- j ing through the Fenian Raid In 187(.. lie has been a
j helmshaven. ^ j winner of tlie Province of Quebec Rifle Association j ot export to tirent Britain In other year-.

Tho official reports from Germany declare that no Championship, and also of the Governor-General's The increase In t*e exports in I lie. United BtatMi was
; Lombartzyde we have actually gained a foothold tbimase was done on the island, but unofficial reports ' prize. He was a member of the Canadian Wimbledon ' chiefly in live stock and dalr\ ptnduce.

leal Fiji and Arctic Newfoundland. Wherever he has In the

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

fur 111 • t I'l-iMim:.- !: ml: 
to - me in. w shows liai ry Shav. • w.icd 
uri. conceding wiigli! ; i a i , 
ries 12! pi untLs. wl:i> c 
on her pvi. : : rrna *.i< * I .as Ï r\. is carry*

La. the pro- :

A trust company for the pub* 
lie's service, able and willing t3 
tet in an} approved trust capa 
city. Lnquiriee invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

V
and butter, but these 
decreases in the value of

were connterbalanced by theIn addition to his banking duties, he hasand A If Skim.-T. v. I •• 
lie Atnatcurr.. are t i-.i. : 

O. II. A. »*<-•<

!THE FRENCH COMMUNIQUE OFFICIAL. exports of cuttle, che« s<*. 
undressed furs, grease, tallow and wool the:I Farta. December 28—The official 3 p. m. 

ivnotmccmeiv follows:
b “,n Berlin we continue to advance. To west or !

• tie articles

lox will it::r; i
hi Fei t v.nr. " 11. :
an enriy nt.i: : : ■ » a • 
for sever::! ■ ,:L i'.i
vre for the iM-gl'irin;; - f t:i

During ' he
| on the dunes upon which the enemy had established j state thnt temporary fortifications there were wreck- j team In 1880, which won the Kola pore <’Tp. He has H,x mon,‘is period ending S-pteniber. 1914, the . x- 

lines of resistance. wed by thc explosion of two of thc bombs. been a resident of Winnipeg since the Head Office of j l,orta *»' cattle from C’annila t.. i he United States
amounted to $9.731,267, comiiaid with $1,473,746 dur
ing the corresponding period last >
items of increase were cam-- ..... . swine, which ac
counted for a value of $6,979.at

To the south of Y pres we have lost part of a D«mijurg. are fleeing to Harhurg and Dclmcnhurst. j the Bank was moved to that city. 
I trench. Near w

Hamburg, are fleeing to Marburg and Delnunhorts.Hollebeke in region of Lens and near 
| Carnecy the enemy has yielded 800 yards of 
| tirst line la-fore our attack.
I In valley of the Aisne and In Champaigne there | D,'s,'atches from other German towns say that great 
|r have been intermittent cannonades

i • The principal :IThey believe the success achieved by tlie British 
fliers will result in another attack in tlie near future.

AUSTRIAN SITUATION GROWING WORSE.trenches .1. J. Warren, now that he has been appointed to a 
the Board of the Consolidated Mining Rome. December 28.- The situation In Austria Is , 

! daily growing worse.
compared with $793.- 

"'•'1 «t $4.122.902, coin- 
••lilprnents $1,857,oil.

! 493. Cattle shipments were 
pared wltli $792.675, and sv\ 

i compared with $918.

Discontent is growing In Hun
gary and the recent visit of the Hungarian Premier 
lo Berlin is said to have been at the personal re-

)ro nr'uii • Tor ':.;n i- r. i'l in-
in <•: neid-i this i fini-in-

Smelting Company, Limited, will still find himself, 
as lie has often done in the past, among the elect In ! 
the financial world. There he will find as president I

. I excitement has been caused, even in tlie interior by j 
j tin- aerial raid, though attempts arc being made to !

tparticularly
IreBlon of Rhlems and in Perthes where the

: —............. i — —1T-cZrszz? r r: -..................................................................................——--........................
n ,h« hWf "1 the Meuse there has been a sllgh, ; « - J .netf.e.encv the pmteetlve methuds used • Bumner. Edllcttt(?a at Tor„,lt„ university : »mounM 10 ««'»•=»«• «-............. of butter

Progress, by nur troops along the entire front. In the prevent hostile ships sat,,™* through Heligoland,,. haa om. mos, u| I valued n, $184,763. compared » 452.164; fresh ,re.„,
.tosges the enemy has bombarded the station of St. j ,lï '1' The British tvnishlps supporting the aviators ,n that c|ty- devotlna hlmMl, ,.h„.flv in the j " compared with !:»,«!; milk at $22.- |
Dt* but railway service has not been interrupted. "‘"l ,hroufh thl=.b°dy nf we‘er- practise of his profession, to commercial and cm- c<,mparc'1 with *'-342 and condensed cream and ' ..nT^ZT

In the Upper Asalce to northeast of Stelijbach a '-eneral Von Hmdenburg has been effectually J poratlon law He was appointed munaging director I ml'k at $482-181- compared wd . $8,084. The ship- |
German counter-attack has been repulsed." * n* lhe Bz,,ra ”"d Bawka Rlvers m fn,nt o11 of the Trusts and Guarantee Company. Limited, in I menta ot «° 1,18 ««•» during the

war»;,,,. After innumerable attacks and appalling | „ a|so a dlrccl,„. „f lhc H„m„ uu, months ending September, I,MU showed an Increase!
sacrifice» lu» hue is still halted at the River Barrières. , ci„ti(m. Canada I of $123.333 over the corresponding period last year;
In tliis rfginn. uliorc the ( zar has Joined 111» Grand . __________ undressed furs a decrease of $213,712; hides and skins
Duke Nicholas in the field, the German attack is now : a decrease of $898,537: baco ,
an artillery action almost exclusively. Tl,e appointment of Lieut.-Col. the H-m. John

feature is the appearane. -f heavy ' Sl,alhern Hendrie to a P,acp lin the B<’arrl "f ,hp ^’an- 
ll-ineh siege cmw which the Germans hove brought !adlan 0e"eral Electrlc Company. Limited, follows 
into action at llawa and Sklcrniewtce. The cnswcrc c,ose Jlpon bl* eleVaUon “> «he Lieutenant
transported m, sleighs of thc pn...... lions of ' “hl*’ ot the Province °f °ntarl°- and

barges.
Hitherto they have dune little damage. The snow

, , ,, . i . , , ; Province of the Confederacy; in the other i.• - finds acovered roads are the main obstacle to the employ- !
„ . ... ..... . ' place at the Board of the premier electricalment of guns of this kind, which are easily offset '

...... , , , . ^ j in the Dominion. Mr. -Hendrie is a native <.r Hamil- Iby the Russian transportable field batteries. ! 1,1 (
ton, and has been long actively interested in large j 
industrial enterprises. As hobbies-he has maintained 
a racing stable with a continental reputation, and de- 1 
voted much attention to military matters as a member 
of the 4th Battery Canadian Artillery. At the Queen's 

I Jubilee in 1897 he commanded thè Artillery from the 
1 Dominion. On the formation of the Whitney Admin- 
| istration in the sister Province in 1905 lie was ap- 
i pointed a minister without portfolio.

p in
alscr promised to dine his General Staff 

Christmas I
encm

The Increase in our exports i i liry products to the '"UMt "f Kmi,eror William, who asked him to do
his utmost to prevent any movement for the eepara- 

, tion of Austria and Hungary at the present time. 
The attitude of Roumuijia Is also causing disquiet 

■ In Vienna.

I

lisiied ut 1 hinet-ton I'nivei. iiv imlieatp 
tin- only p.'isLime.N thatnd basebitll 

[•Ives it lkm institute of !■ vr I

RONTO’S HOME GUARD. i These figures point out very clearly the added pro- 
8,x ; fits that have accrued to the Canadian agricultural 

interests through the removal or lowering of the tariff 
on these products going Into the United States and 
show where our natural market for such commodities 
rightly lies.
Canada wished no “truck or trade with the Yankees,”

luard at Toronto has been -.izctuil by 
at Ottawa as an eight-company militia 
Captain W. T. Stcwari. wlv lias I icon 

ink of Lieutenant-Colon--!, in command.
FRENCH BOMBARDING FORTS AT METZ.

Pfit’is. December 28.—Three forts in the outer ring 
defending Metz an increase of $489,- 

|206; beef, an increase of $792,SHO; hams, an increase 
;()f $910,447; mutton, an IHcr- asc of $68,541; pork, an 
j increase of $1,282,915; meats.

It Is not so long since we heard thaton the southwest are being violently 
i “ombarded by the French, according to advances from 
j jhe Iront, and the

The only
but the proneness of the various interests in this 

_„nl „„ . „ „ , increase of $98.393; country to take advantage of any removal of restric-
wool, an inciease of $893#976. and minor Increases In 1 n , , .

increases m . tlons to trade between the two countries appears to
several other items, or the aggregate increase Indie .i I ,H inuicat- - break down that assumed po icy.

V German attacks against the French 
near Preny liave been repulsed with severe loss-s Luvernor-!

i doubt prove to him not less gratifying than iho other. ' 
; In the one case he represents the King in lhc I'remier !

•7*i/i The German works under artillery fire, are Fort 
o^prinz' tytos north of Darnot, about a mile west 
0 the Moselle River, Fort Graf Haeseler, lying on the 
fa8t ban^ the Moselle, between three and 
Iroin Arnaville,
miles

Q.

m VOWiWiOWVWyWkWi'AW»»
THESE ARE THE TRYING GIFT DAYS! 

Like all Business Men you have Waited 
till the Last because you Despise Shopping

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
ST.JAMES ST.

concern
four miles

and Fort St. Blaise, lying about two 
south of Fort Graft Haeseler. 

tiereaVy cannona^tnS is reported from West Flan- 
^ district east of Amiens and the Aisne. The 
lerynan8 ^ave maa8ed an enormous quantity of artil- 
Uriti*? tlle regton east of Amiens, and the French and 
L., 8 forces holding the Allies trenches there are 

S bombarded continuously.

MONTREAL PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.

New York. December 2S.—An involuntary petition 
in bankruptcy lias been filed against Hyman Garfin
kel. a drygoods merchant, with stores at 193 Grand 
Street, 899 Broadway, 4714 Fifth Avenue and 728 
Briggs Avenue, Brooklyn.

CK DIAMOND
'$3 IFILE WORKS HE’S I GOLD III-Incorporated 1397 Just D 

at 86
Dame 8t,, and if 
you must be a "C

Capable Salesmen and Saleswomen will offer some such Suggestions as these:

>rop into BRODEUR’S ART WAREROOM8, 
8t. Peter St., a few doors down from Notre 

just what you wantjjgy Year Gifts
IN THE CENTRE OF LONDON

a

ds at Twelve International Etpoj'- 
I Prize, Gold Medal. Atlanta at

you don't find
RANK INDEED.i James William Leonard, who has just been appoint

ed superintendent of the Toronto Terminal Company 
—an organisation that will have the spending of close 

I upon $10,000,000 designed to give the Queen City what 
| it has long lacked, adequate terminal facilities—has 
enjoyed an exceptionally brilliant career as a rail- i 
roader. His early experience in that line was secured 
on the old Midland Railroad, from which pioneer line, 
in 1880. he passed to become assistant to the general 
superintendent of.the Credit Valley Railroad, then in 
its infancy. Naturally enough, a few years later, hv , 
gravitated Into the employment of the C P. R., with I 
which he has been associated now for over thirty I 
years. Mr. Leonard passes out now as assistant to the j 
president of that great system, after having filled ! 
many responsible offices, bftth East and West. The 
C. F. R. and the G. T. R. have an equal sum invested

; H. Barnett Co.
Magnificent cutlery cabinet ranging in price from $50 to as high as you wish; beauties 

at. $100 and $200.PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
1HOLSON FILE COMPANY

at the busiest spot in the world stands the Bank of 
England and opposite it Mappin A Webb’s big city 
store. Monday, our store will be open, with a wide 
and exclusive range 
vited to choose at

Rich dinner sets at «25 per cent, cut end that means $25. One line of beauty is the
Ceylon paptem one of FURN1VAL8; then there is the BLUEBIRD CHINA, 
tern at similar cut.

a rare pat-
ifu. iof New Year g You are in-

iNo twenty-five dollar present would look half so much (108 pieces).
Rare OLD ENGLISH CRYSTAL glass <lecant6rs (TOT design, made by the house of 

WEBB dl CORBETT, at $16 per pair. Splendid gift.
What about a cut glass punch bowl with a set of cut glass tumblers at $100. 
ROSEWOOD TABLES and CABINETS ut prices that will astonish the Connoisseur. 

The best way to do is to visit the art rooma. • They are beautiful and will repay any-

ABLISHED 1855 The Big Gift Store”
•1

IN THE CENTRE OF MONTREALtylors
lafes

those gifts which you have delayed purchasing. We 
can show you what you want if you are looking for 
Jewelry. Leather Goode, Silverware and the highest 
class novelties.

.

The Big Gift Store has an international reputation 
having branches in many of the world’s leading cities. The Brodeur Company Limited

86 St. Peter Street, Montreal

in the new enterprise in Toronto, and both are un- | 
derstood to have gladly accepted Mr. Leonard’s ser- 1 EMAPPIN & WEBB vices as supervisor. The Terminals in Toronto, which ; 
are to be among the finest on the American continent 
will be granted an absolutely Independent administra
tion—a fact which should soothe the note® of criticism 
in a hot uncritical city

k
Yes, we do business out,of town I Try us to-day.CANADA

St Cilfcerine St17 Front St. East 
TORONTO

LIMITED
At the Corner of Victor» mmwm
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-DEGiOSE IN MINESS * •

LL.^L-.
30,000 songbirds from Germany and Switzerland.

IBE •• IE FIRES COST 
i ALMOST $151

HE HEICHEO THE HIT L^JfS^Sïïl
The lummy Centre»'Railroad has ptiiroa an ,'o 

New York, December 28.—L. J. Spence, director of wlth ,j,e American Loco*atlve Company for M'l
__________ traffic of the Southern Railway, is of the opinion Motives. * , •.;f.k * "

The Swedish steamer Orion arrived at Charleston, | "w the turning point for the better In railway earn- , --------------- , ,
ti.C„ from Savannah with- her cargo of cotton afire. in£s ilas about been reached. After returning from , Employes at the Tarrytown Ralli*d Station and

a month’s inspection trip, he says: ; telephone girls received ten-dolalr golOiiecés as Xmas
''I am of the opinion that decreases in earnings , glftE from j j, Rbc^feller. . .Ï ■ ' ;

have reached the limit, and that after the beginning t ‘ -"^x,____ . - , * ’
of the new year we shall experience a gradual im- Tlireo years ago. nine miles of the Carton City- 
provement, but this will largely depend upon the at- j victor branch of (he.Floi-encv amt Creek was washed 

j titude of the Government. away by a flood. Rather than /obey a a order of the
The Lamport and Holt liner Vasari carried 36,-1 “There are two methods by which the railroads j Colorado Railroad Commission to re-btfild,; the com- 

628 quarters of Argentine beef,- the largest consign- can be assisted. First, by being allowed to advance , ,)auy has offered Hhe^r Eg ht of way and roddbed to
ment of chilled beef ever brought here. their rates where competitive conditions will permit (he Teller and Fremong[commissioners for an auto-‘

them to do so. and, secondly, by being permitted to j mobile highway, Which it would cost'.$10,00 Ot© build, 
make necessary rates to retain their traffic against ; The money may be raised by private subscription.
unregulated competition of steamship lines, without | ■v" •______.. . , •“ ; •
being required to reduce rates on other traffic that The Traffic Club of New York wifi have t
is not subject to the same competition, so long as prs at jts meeting next Tuesday evening in the ball

1 other rates are no more than just and reasonable.
“My suggestion affords adequate protection to all

of ratty biBiesSHIPPING NOTES■

rder
If Those were Reduced or Reseed, Transportation j 

Lines Would Have Army of Ardent Supporters, j1; 1
A:!>-. New York, December 28. — A railroad president 

recently remarked that nobody would believe rail
road Conditions were as bad as the railroad manage
ments painted them, as long as the companies con
tinued to pay regular dividends.

“The average stockholder," he says, “cannot be
expected, to worry much about the pleas of poverty After
as long as the dividend check comes in regularly. FRANCONIA (18,100 tohs) .. . . .. Jan, 11th 1 a.m. 
Railroad directors should have reduced or passed ORDUNA (15,500 tons) .. .. .. .. .. Jan. 18th. 1 a.m. 
dividends a year ago and the railroads, would then TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons) .. Jab. 25th. 1 a.m. 
have had an army of ardent supporters in their 
efforts to secure higher rates, instead of stock
holders absolutely indifferent to the condition of 
the railroads.

“Railroads must necessarily depend upon stock
holders to lead any successful public demand for con
ditions that will restore railroad revenues and credit.”

Noti only do the railroads appear to be getting 
too little for the service they render the public, but 
they appear also to have been Indifferent tremen- ' 
dously improved quality of service being rendered 
without a compensatory increase in rates.

Why should a two-cent • per mile passenger be ( 
entitled to constantly added conveniences that in' 
other places would be charged for at fair rates? j 
Why, for instance, the Pennsylvania station in New i 
York, or New York Central station, or the North |
Western’s in Chicago, or the New Union station in ; “PRETORIAN”
Kansas City, although the latter is used 1 y 12 rail- ! “HESPERIAN"

Burning of Lavoie Hall and W 
Methodist Church were Big 

Blazes

many families homel

CANADIAN SERVICE-The proposed cruise of the steamer Finland to South 
America under the auspices of the Fidelity Trust Co., 
of Baltimore, has been abandoned.

---------------- -
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool

riztmaz Day Saw Moat Outbreak»—Chui 
and Tenements Being Destroyed- 

No Lose of Life.

| Ch
For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steeray» Branch, 
23 St. Sacrament S.t., Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath
erine Street West.

II
Two new C.. P. R. steamers just completed on the 

Clyde have been taken by the Admiralty. The ves 
sels are oil burners with turbine engines and have a 
speed of 23 knots. They were designed for service 
between Vancouver and Seattle.

wo speak- An epidemic of fires causing a loss of beti
ooo and $150,000, according to present estime

room at the Astor-^Au trust us Thomas and F. L. 
W oolworth. the Christmas season In Montreal this :j ed

extremely cold weather added to the usu 
many of the outbreaks being caused

In addition there wlN be a concert by 
interests. First, it relieves the members of the j the orchestra of the Amcrivaji Express Employes' As- 

The first pilot chart of Central-American waters interstate Commerce Commission of the responsibility SOciatiôn. The club will hereafter hold all its meet- 
ever issued by the Hydrographic Office of the Navy of authorlzing increases in rates, which they arc re- : lBg8 this hotc,i ami also the annual banner on 
Department lias been completed and is ready fv: ALLAN LINE fires,

I heated stoves. There was no loss of life 
suffered severely from frost!1 actant to assume, and. by permitting the railroads to February 13, arrangements for which are now in pro- 

distribution. The chart shows derelicts, drifting buoys. assume the initiative in rate-making, leaves the Coin
radio stations, magnetic variations.' ocean currents,

of the firemen 
ing the past few days they wef-e kept at w<ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS-I9I5,mission unprejudiced in future hearings upon com- j 
plaints of any of the rates involved.and the prevailing winds and cairns. | continually during day and night answer» 

being for very small fires.
i In a short time the Caroli a. Atlantic and Western, 

————— "Secondly, the power of the Commission to award AVhiCh ,s affiliated with ID -aboard Air Line, will be
The Japanese steamer Kongosan Maru, which was reparation will assure the merchants the benefit of the I rua(lv to"operate trains in ri d out of Charleston, S.C.,

reported ashore at Karushima, December 23. was re- 'former rates from the date they were advanced when- j.un extension having been ill under the name of the
floated Saturday. She sustained some damage to her * ever tin Commission, upon complaint, finds that the ! charleston Northern from Andrews,. S.C., to Charles - 
bottom. The Kongosan Maru was bound from Van- increases a re unreasonable and orders the former ; ton anij its completion mi :
couver and San Francisco for Yokohama and Hong rates restored. Finally, it contemplates a simple ,

Two alarms were turned in for a blaze ISt. John — Halifax — Liverpool
From St. John.
•Friday 1st* Jan.
Friday, Jan, 8i.li

roads? Why other similar cases all over th country? “SCANDIVNAVIAN” Friday, J-.n. 2Z-.
Why should the two-cent passenger be .- applied ! -------------

9 Steamer. F-c
■ out at 3 o'clock yesterday morning in t 

stone-front block in Ontario street 
and Champlain streets, known 

On the lower floor there are two s 
f; occupied by Zoel Lavoie, boot and shoe d 
< owner of the buildin'g, and the other by Nich< 
i fruits and confectioner)7. The second floo: 

cupied by Zoel Lavoie as his private reside; 
on the third floor was the meeting hall and 

? of the Empire Secret Service. _
The fire originated in the fruit and con 

. store of Nichol Kateria from an overheated 
is thought that the loss will be in the neij 
i)t from $15,000 to $20,000, which is covered

Maisonneuve
that ttie Seaboard, after 

'' be able to get into and 
trains.

many years of planning,
mease - ..f justice to th,e railroads in giving them the | out of charleston with 
unnu ii.ite benefit c>f the revenue accruing from ad- 

The hull of the United Fruit steamer Mctaphan. i :.o : tes tu which they are entitled, without an y
which was sunk in collision with the American-Ha- w the interests of the shippers."

•• j-'d

EF free pf charge with accommodations that rival those ; 
put at the convenience of travelers by the most 
luxurious and expensive hotels? To persuade a travel- , 

who might want to travel on some other road - 
to choose the one offering the most expensive lux- ; 
urics, furnished at a cost far beyond any receipts Boston

St. John — Havre — .
“Faid freight bills nlov 

Commission holds, 
delinitep roof of damage 
répara: ion

the Interstate Commerce 
onetltute such clear and 
is required tv authorize 

account of 'lie - ifarging of ah Hhrea- 
sonublv rate, and affidax ns, when objected to by 

cannot be revived ns evidence of com- 
Tin ruling was declared by 

the case of several Eastern motor- 
< \clo manufacturers’ and dealers against Western 

which it also was held that the rates on 
moii.re; -I s front Eastern points to destinations west 

ih Mississippi River were unreasonable.

Steamer.
; “SICILIAN"

From St. John
To J!

waiian liner Iowan in New York Bay last October 
has been repaired at a cost of approximately $100. - 
000. The vessel has been returned t'6 the water. Tic 
repairs were effected at Robins’ Drydock & Repu ; : 
Co. The work required twenty-eight days.

$ LEHIGH VALLEY TRANSIT. •
Portia -iladelphia. Fa.. December 28.—The apparent de- ov;

B likely to, accrue. The public is not going to woiTy 
much about pleas of poverty from the managements “POMERANIAN” 
who build and maintain stations like those cited. “CARTHAGINIAN" 
The opening of the new, $43,000.000 station in Kansas !
City in the past month is further indication that ] 
railroad managements (there are 12 interested in apply to 
the Kansas City terminal) have not fully learned the |

in gross earnings shown by the Lehigh Valley ; , ,
Transit Company for the month of November, 1914 I

Steamer From P;

8 ----------------- compared with November 1,913, is largely due
First cargo of cotton to Germany from Galvest. - il.e fact that a full year's dividends and an accumula- 

since the beginning of the war was shipped on 
American steamer Pathfinder. Cargo consists »-f ccivcd in November 1913, while in 1914 these divi- 
6,650 bales, valued at $455,000. The hatches w» i • <<".!- demis and interest have been received in monthly in - 
ed in the presence of a French Consul and a

■M '

T of interest from subsidiary companies were rv- For particulars of rates a
Four families were rendered homeless bi 

the tenements at 1692 and 1694 De la Ro< 
yesterday afternoon, resulting from an o 

The two tenements, occupied by

E
h. & a. t:

lessons of adversity. ,
Western railroads are now getting ready to enter j 2 St. Peter Street

Cook & Son, 530 St. C

■ risen- stullments. Had the basis of dividends and interest 
tative of Lloyd's at London. Both certified that the received been the same in 1913 as it is now, gross i

and Alexander Roy, were gutted before the f 
the northern district under District Chief 
gained control, 
in the home of Madame Roy, at 122 Cl

Th. 
H.irt f.

v-w line of the New York. New Haven and 
I through the citic 

1 "alls. R.I.. has been thro

a plea for higher rates before the Interstate Com
merce Commission, but only a month ago 12 of the 2S6 St. James Street; Hor.v &

heralded I Boulevard

m ■ vessel contained only American cotton. i arnings and surplus would both show increases. 
The detailed earning statements 

Nov. 1914.
Cross earnings ___ $149,939.53 $191.199.01 $41.:V.9.4>

of Pawtucket and Con-
as follows; 

Nov. 1913. Decrease
. .open f.-r opera-

■The work has been in pvtigfess a 
; half, and means a very" decided cfiange In the main 

lilt - between NeXv Yurlt ÈrRl Rostpn. ' Tile old" line of 
the railroad through these two cities—the old Boston 
and Providence Line, opened in 1847—will cease 

The new line is really„a short cut-off. It

prominent roads in the territoryThe British government's new order prohibiting 
the transfer of British ships to foreign registry 
less a license is obtained from the British board vf Opera. Exp. & L>ep. 
trade, is not likely to hinder the progress of transfer Res. .. 
according to opinions expressed in shipping circles 
Also, it is not regarded that the validity of transfers Net earnings less 
already made to American registry, including some 79 opera, ex. and dep. 
British and 20 German vessels, has been effected.

far and wide the opening of a station that they
Fire broke out at 10.30 1

ë •
choose to point out in their advertisements was ! 
“abundantly—almost luxuriously—supplied with con- j 
venicnces and comforts for the traveling public."

Before the firemen of the central dlstr 
overcome the flames the homes of Madame 
M. Levecque, at 120 Chenneville street, had 1 
dered untenable.

The West End Methodist Church, situate 
northwest corner of Canning and Coursol str 
destroyed by fire early Christmas morning, 
of the efforts of a large contingent of the fir 
under the supervision of Chief Tremblay, on 
tion of the Canning street wall being left 
The estimated damage is about $45,000.

The Rev. Mr. Allnutt, pastor of the churc 
. that the damage would -reach $45,000, only 3 

which is covered fcy insurance, 
held at the home of the pastor, it was decidi 
build.

ê c $<: :
71.199.07 *1.075.03... 75.274.10

■
j RAILR A

But how about the 12 roads which have .so far ex
pended or will sped before completion $43,000,000 in
this new layout In Know,» city of which over ,——*+•*+**»*+*< 

000.000 was directly on account of passenger service, ! 
including the station proper, entrances and track ! 
a p roach es and necessary facilities in connection there- 

Hach road pays one-twelfth interest charges 
.n this magnificent monument to ttvo-cent passenger 
fares, which means that on account of passenger 
facilities alone each road has to pay $180,000,000 per 

in taxes and interest in addition to its pro
portion uf operating expense of the terminal of the 
l asis if actual use by each.

One road

i operation.
i saves Cou feet in distance, and reduces the curvature

. . . 74,665.43 119.999.94
Int. chgs., taxes, etc. 57,748.21 71,330.72

45.334.51
v at this point sixty-eight degrees. The chief object 

i aimed at in this relocati* a of the "railroad was the 
elimination of five danger--us grade-crossings.

CANADIAN F.13.593.51
Secretary McAdoo has issued a statement calling J * ,.i4 - - *

all shippers who have been affected by high ’ Surplus V..V. .$16,917.22 ' $48,661.22’ $31,744.00 

—For twelve months ending—
Nov. 30, ’4. Nov. 30, ’13. Increase |

NEW YEAH E0L-"upon
ocean rates and scarcity of vessels to send the facts with.

Justice Wheeler has giv- n a decision in the Lacka- SINGLE FIRST CLA - 
Going Dec. 31,

to the Treasury Department or the Department of j 
Commerce. Such letters as have been received, ac- j wanna terminal case at P. ffalo, sustaining the valid- 

q j ity of the contract made with the terminal commis
sion and the - powers e.\ 
an act creating it passe

m * nd Jan. ’
Fare and Or- " 

Going Dec. 30, 31 :ui.l J

* Increase.
cording to the Secretary, show that the scarcity of Gross earnings ...$1,841,033.76 $1,764.997.17 $76,036.29

•cisc'.l by that body under 
by the legislature, 

as the interchange of pv< pmiex between the railroad 
company and the closin of sundry "streets l»y which

vessels is so great, and the freight charges are so Opera, exp. & dep. 
high, that American foreign trade-is seriously handi
capped. Both departments are investigating ocean : ^
freight rates under a Senate resolution.

I as well905,245.69 881.94U.S9 23,304 S At a boardPARLOR CAR TO STE. AG AT 
Lv. Place Vigor 1. - 
Car will not be open

i seven-car trains eachwhich operates twi 
in and out of this station, in addition to the

■ Net earn, less oper.
exi and dep. res. 936,788.07 

Int. chgs., taxes, etc. 699^311.24

many grade crossing at vlimin itcd at the expense to883,056.58 52,731.49 
578.144.18 121,167.06

The fur manufacturing establishment of E
the city of only 17 p- cent, of the cost as against 
the 45 per cent, it w 
procedure were follow- - i.

180,000 annual fixed interest and tax charges will :
aditional $55,000 annually toward

Goldman & Co., was badly burned on Christmi 
ing by a fire which originated on the third 
the three-storey building at 396 St. Lawrenc

Luckenbach Steamship Co. in reply to a statement 
from San Francisco to the effect that three steamship 
companies operating through the Panama Canal, in
cluding themselves and W. R. Grace & Co., had com
bined to advance rates, says as follows : “We wish 
to state that there has been no agreement either en
tered in to or thought of by the lines in question." The 
statement points out that rates have been advanced 
but this was due entirely to the heavy increase in the 
amount of freight offerings, and also the increase in ward= improvement that appeared last week in rail-

road gross earnings seems to be maintained, the -.otal 
for all United States roads making weekly- returns 
to Dun’s Review so far reporting for the first two 
weeks in December amounting to $15,575,686, a de-

!d have to pay if the usual 
Charles 11. McCutcheon, 

sought by injunction to pre

TICKET OFF1Ahave to pay
- operating expenses based on estimated cost of ser- | 141-143 St. James Street,

ice averaged for all the roads. This means a total . Windsor Hotel, Place Vir-er and 
nnunl cost of $161 for each train each way, or $23 ! -___ _______  __

............$236,476.83 $304,912.40 *$68,435.57Balance .. 
•Decrease. as an individual tax pax 

vent the carrying
The fur concern suffered the heavie 

ages, but considerable damage was also don 
Variety Theatre and a tailor shop below the 
The loss is about $10,000.

■f the contract anc( attacked 
the authority <>f the i mrnission to make theRAILWAY EARNINGS TEND •t-r car each way and representing nothing more 

actual terminal expense. Another road operates 
nly three seven-car trains each way fnto and out 
f this terminal, another operating three five-car 

: rains each way and another three seven-car trains, 
-."he road that operates three five-car trains has to 
■ay an average terminal expense of only $120 per 
rain but each car each way costs it $40.
It all means that the 12 roads will have to charge 

ff for Kansas City terminal expense between 55 and ■ 
;0 cents for each of the 4.000,000 passengers that i 
.ill enter and leave this station annually and try

GRAND TRUment and broad < - n • - t entered into with the rail 
road company.

" : '• ! LWAY 
Y :i TE M

TOWARD BETTER CONDITIONS
Tin.- : .'.1er contention was upheld b.\ Eight families were rendered homeless by 

ting of the tenements 634 to 638b Alma street, 
mas Day.

Judge Taylor, who muted the temporary injunctioi. 
which was affirmedI ' DOUBLE TRACK ALL

Montreal - - Tc-ro-
\ A VNew York, December 28.—The slight tendency to-

the apprilate division, but nc 
vcount of the trial of the suit

The blaze originated in the apart 
William Mulloch, at 634a.v cagoappeal was taken < n 

on its merits bef-u •• Justice Wheeler.I The blaze spreai 
ly and, in spite of the work of the firemei 
northern district under Deputy Chief St. Pi. 
District Chief Dagenals, the entire block - 
ment» was swept. The families affected 
Gauslin, 634; William Mulloch, 634a; E. Ri< 
Madame Ozina. 636; M. Mason, 636a; George 
638; B. Tasse. 638a; and T. Lemaire. 638b.

Fire was caused.

charter rates.
The higher

; tribunal required th.- plaintiff-to Increase his bond 
of $250 to $5,000 .-r I-

NEW YEAR I-r : ‘
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS CORP.r' the case, and he seems likelx 

to lose this amount, a - it is asserted that no difficulty 
will be experienced, in . viivinchig the court that loss

Single F. :
Going Dec. 31, J ■ 

First Class Fat- 
Going Dec. 30. J

F At a meeting of the board of the Canadian General crease of 10 per cent, as compared with the corres- 
Electric Company, held in Toronto, an appropria- ponding period a year ago.
tion of $50,000 was set aside to cover the expenses These figures represent a moderate gain, as the 
of maintaining the corps of electrical engineers for sanie r.-ads reported a loss for the first two weeks in 
service at the front, and for subscriptions to the Red November of 2.1 per cent, and in October 4.3 per cent. 
Cross Fund and other patriotic purposes.

bas been incurred xx h,. li equals the bond which it 
to protect. Whetli- r McCutcheon. who it is surmised i figure a profit over and above that after allowing 

• or all other costs of road transportation and ter- , 
I.minai expense at the other end of the haul.
| there is any profit under such conditions, on two I 
j cents a mile, no railroad man in the country can j

had other unrevc-uh-d interests behind him, will appeal 
from the decision

presumably, by an ov< 
«love in the home of Albert Lafleche at 246- 
street at 6.45 the

ainsi him is nut yet known.I The trend towards better conditions is most notice-

■ Up. liai 
un 623*

122 St. Jara--s Sr., cer rr
1 , able in the West and Southwest, in v, hich section a 

number of important roads show gain, while on sev- 
i erai others the contraction is not nearly as .arge as

♦ in ___ — — - j a few weeks ago.
♦ The Charter lVlâ.rk0t ♦. In the South, however, there is little apparent
X J | change in the situation, there being still a sharp fyll-
$$$$<8t$Mtf$tfttA*A***f* * * *a4é ing off in the eamiqgs of every leading system.
(EuillMv* I >iwif Wire to Th# Journal of Commerce-'

New York, December 28.—A limited general busi- 
reported in steamer chartering, all of which 

tor Trans-Atlantic account. Tonnage is urgent 
demand for January delivery, for general cargoes 
grain and cotton cargoes to Europe, but charterers I 
find it decidedly difficult to cover their orders, owing, 
to the light supply of boats in position to give January j 

delivery-

same evening, gutted the ap 
in which it started as well as that of P. L. C 
*t 248 Decelles street.

Damage, which will

THE WEATHER. Windsor I lot id 
BonavtintCotton Bc-lt—Ko 

southeast. Tempii.ituru 30 to 50.
Winter Wheat Sr-uttercd precipitation in Ok- !

lahoma and Kansas. Ti-mperature 6 to 34.
American Northw. t -Partly cloudy. No moisture. 

Temperature 18 beluv to 10 above zero.
\ American Northwest - Partly cloudy. No moisture. 
Temperature 18 below to 10a hove zero.

Canadian Northwest -Partly cloudy. Temperature 
10 below' Zero to 20 above. No moisture.

Texas and parts of the prove it.

reach $5,000, was dor 
\ flre in the boot and shoe store of Saucier B 

at an<^ 221 East Notre Dame street. TI 
is believed to have 

'• furnace.

'

HAILROJID BUILDING TO 1 ICE- 
FREE PuRT OH THE UIE PROPOSED LIEBTE."’ ! started in the basement ft 

In the afternoon there was a firt 
started from the furnace

In the following table are given the gross earnings 
of all United States railroads reporting to date for 
the first two weeks of December and the loss as com
pared with the earnings of the same roads for the 

j corresponding period a year ago; also for the roads 
tha^reported for the same weeks in the two preced
ing months, together with the percentage of loss as

1n :
in the basement o 

ourgie, at 629 Devore street. Outremont. 
Damage which, it is thought, approximates 

was done by a noonday blaze which broke 
factory of Levine Brothers, 
furnishings, at 703 
which did

n
Boston, Mass., December 28.—Though Russia is 

doing her utmost to keep Archangel open as long as 
! possible and up to December 12 had been successful 
the chances of keeping 1t open all winter are very 
slight. In order to have access to an Ice-free port, 
the railway to Alexandrowsk is being pushed ahead 
with much energy.

This port is in Lapland near the Swedish boundry 
and though 3 miles further north than Archangel 
and close to the 70th parallel of latitude, it seldom 
freezes owing to its situation on an estuary open
ing directly into flic Artie ocean, wlieras Archangel 
on the shallow waters of the White sea is usually 
frozen at least five months in the year.

The railroad that is building to Alexandrowsk starts 
in Finland at the head of the gulf of Bothnia, 350 miles 
distant. The latest available maps show only 50 miles 
of this line completed, but great progress has been 
made in the last six months. If the war lasts into 
another winter, Russia will then have for the first 
time a genuine ice-free port on the open sea.

Washington, D C . I 
Commerce Commission 
lighterage charges. \\ h: ■ 
January 1, until May I. 
ing private terminal n:M L 
and about New York Inn 
in weshbound traffic, 
age about twelve cents a 
ment of services which w- ; 
by the railroads.

The vigorous protest cm cn 
trade interests- and the 
bably influential in brin: 
the proposed charges.

The act will temporarily 1 
by the commercial train1 I- 
system of tariffs would i '1 
and unwarranted finum i .I

manufacturers o:TURKISH FLEET IN BLACK SEA.
St. Lawrence boulevar 

considerable damage in the factory 
Company and the furniture 

The firemen of the northern and 
‘"visions, under District 
worked for

Constantinople, via Berlin, Amsterdam, December 
28.—An official announcement .say :

Per
Cent

compared with last year:
1914.

Dec., 2 weeks..............$18,675,686 Loss $1,735.951 70.0 j fleet sailed through the Black Sen and returned
Nov* 2 weeks............. 6,749,125 Loss 2,300,39.8 12.1 ; damaged. One of our warships met a Russian fleet
Oct. 2 weeks ...........  14,748,573 Loss 2,458,588 $4.3 j of 17 units and attacked them. It bombarded the

• line ship Roslislav and sank two mine layers, captur- 
j ing two officers and thirty marines.

“The Turkish •Model Hat 
Weidy.There is a considerable inquiry for February boats . 

also, but owners are holding for the equivalent to the 
rates prevailing for January boats.

For sailing vessels there is also an increasing de
mand in trans-Atlantic trades, principally for lumber 

from South Atlantic and Gulf ports, and the

Chiefs Marin and ] 
over an hour before the fire

Bulshed.
ASK READJUSTMENT OF RATES.

Washington. December 28.- Charges that Old Dom- “Other parts of t; fleet successfully bombarded 
ininn Steamship Company, th»- Seaboard Air Line, and ] Batoum on Decernu- i -5th.
other railroads are violating the long and short haul; “Two of our slu: 'd the Russian fleet into bat-z —\r

Charters: Grain—Norwegian steamer Wacousta, 20,- 
000 quarters, from Baltimore to Rotterdam, p.t., Jan-

chant ThUrSday nlsl11, the Establishment of th 

street,
Company, Limited, in East 

was damaged to the extent of $li
cargoes
rates bid are the highest that have prevailed in many . t

■idSugar j casus."the Federal Sugar Refining Company.
Company pdints out that the carriers maintain rates j 
on sugar from New York to Georgia points of 33 !

The X
<?.Ami i COMMERCIAL SILVER.

New York, December 28.—Handy and
•m

“*81111» ««uner EvaroM. 11.600 quarter», from Baltl- cento per 100 pound,, while their charge I, but 30
.'cents per 100 pounds on sugar through Georgia points | Quote silver 48 --4. London 22 ll-10d. 

to Birmingham and other points in Alabama.

shippers because of Jmi Lu ' 
along the watcr-frpnt.

The changes which 
effective with the beglnniu 
>d from suggestions of tlu- 1 
decision of July 20, on Uu

charg. s f.-f

Harman
y «more to French Atlantic ports, p.t., January.

Greek steamer Poly Ktor, (previously), from the At
lantic Range to West Coast Italy, 8s. February, fifth.

British steamer Kamouraska. (previously), 28,000 
quarters, from the Atlantic Range to Rotterdam, 7s,
January-February.

British steamer Queen Adelaide, (previously). 34,- 
000 quarters, from the Gulf to Marseilles, 8s, January, tary petition in bankruptcy was filed in the Federa

Coal—Norwegian steamer Egda, 1,610 tons, from District Court against the Schaper Brothers Mcrcan
tile Company, owners of a big department store it

&the irn!v< adsA
^ io¥
■* mOOLAHt

readjustment of rates is asked.

MERCANTILE COMPANY FILES i1 in which various 
by collecting 
free by
has now suspended the tarif à 
galion to be mnde of them. 
held at which the protesting v-.- - 
have full opportunity lo pir t ut

BANKRUPTCY PETITION
St. Louis, December 28.—On Saturday an involun m tJie carrier, wu" • ' ÿwowujc

I
Baltimore to Colon. p.L, prompt.

Schooner Maria O. Teal, 682 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Porto Rico, p.L

Schooner Evelyn W. Binkley, 568 tons, from Phila
delphia to Galveston. $1.10 and back to New York,
lumber $6.26-

Miscellaneous—British steamer Clan Mackeller, 3,- 
#62 tons, (previously), trans-Atlantic trade four or six 
months, 7s 6d deliveries. United Kingdom via Gulf,
prompt.

Foreign steamer Knutsford ---------- tons, same, one
round trip, 8s, deliveries United Kingdom, prompt. 

British steamer Bellorador. 2,97* tons, same, six

*OSS) <==
I Edward L. Schaper, president of the com- 

It is said that the
this city.
pany. was appointed receiver, 
claims would aggregate about $300,000.

if the vatic.

■ àST. LAWRENCE STILL PASS'S--' 

Qua., JDcc, mh-r Ï». 
the river nt T-i-itt^e elu

city. The

nwvniThe department store of Schaper Brothers was In
corporated August 20th, 1907, under the laws of Mis 
souri, with a capital of $259,000. It succeeded t!i 
old Schaper Drygoods Company, an old establish^ 

On January 1st of this year, z

ÏÏUHIIMS-JI
Three Rivers, 

crossing on 
miles above therniiiiiniys *

*ferryboat i - •■■till 11

# *St. Louis concern, 
statement from the company gave assets of $795,61 a 
and liabilities of $310.322.

■.XTli+m I
TORONTO TERMINAL COM PAN '

f Gl6
, ! til»

c,i)ii:al of

the PresidentMr. J. W. Leone*!, ttssl.rtain to 
C. p, K.. ha« h*en «ppefitte» t-iHorlni-r.' i I

J. W. Leon.rd, Msistint te th, Pro.id.nt of th. C. P. R., will h«om, Toronto Termtnal 
superintendent cf the Toronto Terminal Company, w$ch will build the new Union 8tetion In Toronto. The >10,000,000, will supplr : 
company has.a capital of $13^00,000. to-date terminal taellittee.

** aN. Y. TELEPHONE CASE RESUMES.
New York, December 28.—Hearing in New York 

British Steamer King Howell, *,wt2 tons (previously) Telephone cases before the Public Service Commission 
yUl from the Gulf to Liverpool, wwb cotton, 85s, option resumes at the coraaiwlcn's office in ‘the Metropoll-

tant Life Building.

-Months, 6s. deliveries Medlterranssm, May.
Toronto’s new Union Station.

1 Cenel an,d ***• fortifications at the meet
Barcelona, or Genoa, 165s, January. »

;;>•
L -1:V. " '■

W- '••jgr-i: V.',- -"• ,V~
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8E SEEKS TD IBSEN
NUMBER Of BBS FES
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I of Birth», Marriage» and Death», Z6o aack

PERSONALS
$V-'

BIRTH6.

daughter. -,
Hun. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, is 

Windsor.

Mr. W. M. Han nay, of New York, Is 
for a few days.

.Mr. J. E. Martin, of Chicago. ’
Windsor Hotel.

8 Manager of the Bank
lar Letter on the Danger of Conflagration.

of Commerce Has Issued Circuit at the

Burning of Lavoie Hall and West End 
Methodist Church were Biggest 

Blazes "iSSESl

marriages.
BLUCK-M , USHA LL—At the" Pi rat Presbyterian 

Church '.n.Decembeif 16th, 1914, bv the Rev. Mai- . 
cnim a. Campbell Margaret Allison, youngdr * 
<21 tighter of Mr. Chav. Marshall of Montreal to 
Harry 1 omfret Pluck, of A Ices ter, Warwickshire,

The manager of the Bank of Commerce in' Winni- j 

peg, Mr. C. W. Rowley, has mailed to all customers 
of the bank a circular letter with a warning regarding 

the danger of conflagration, in an attempt to lessen 

the number of the fires in Winnipeg and Its vicinity. 
He calls attention to the fact that it is more than 

ever necessary at the present time to prevent confla
grations which would not only entail great immediate 
loss, but which would also throw large numbers of 

men out of employment.

in MontrealtolAN SERVICE m!

îjgji—;
Halifax to Liverpool:—-

After
100 tons) .. .. Jan. 11th 1 a.m.
ons)............... . .. Jan. 18th. 1 a.m.
(13,000 tons) .. Jam 25th, 1 a.m.

is staying at the
!

many families homeless ! ' nu ,Nt:A,’NI-w~°n 'Vednmdtj-, Ortober 28th. 
“* ft- Oubliais Church, l,y tho Rev. Canon 

o.'lcnra, 1.1 Mary Ellen, only ilnuyhter of the 
n„"onilm<'",A,fn,'w- "f ,,rlfr ' Ireland, and eldest 
daughter of Mr». John Corr ly. to (leorge Stepli- 
en». second eon of Alfred Stephen» and the elder 
non of Mr». Stephen», both of Montrent, 
s . Helen». England, and Helfnnt. Ireland, 
please Copy,

Captain O'Donohue, of the Victoria Rif,c». lut» been 
appointed assistant to Major LeDuc, A.A.G.. Ith D|v|.

Day Saw Most Outbreaks—Church, Store» 
and Tenements Being Destroyed—

No Loss of Life.

| Christmas
Siapply to

'Mr. J. II. Conover, of Toronto, is in town, 

j Mr. H, Hamilton, of Toronto, is at the Windsor

RT RSFORD CO., LIMITED, 
Hospital Street. Steera^» Branch, 

S.t., Uptown Agency, 530

London,
neper*■ An epidemic of fires causing a lose of between $120,- 

000 and $150,000, according to present estimates, mark- 

., ed the Christmas season in Montreal this year. The 

extremely cold weather added to the usual holiday 
many of the outbreaks being caused by over-

I'The circular sent out by the-bank on this subject 
was as follows:— *

Host. Cath- tcl.
DEATHS.

the Canadian General Electric Company in ihc place ' h<?£» "on-fn-law* residence, 671 Bloom-
of the lute Senator Jaffrav. I ,’'nUv' Gutreidont. on Saturday 19th Instant.

*?ro ' Jom* (Stephenson) Varey. sister of W. A. 
Stephens,,u.x niedv of the late John Parslow. Prl- 
Mjb- funeral. Toronto papers please copy, 

and Shareholders „f the•! . At Ncw YorK after a lingering illness.
Company. Vancouver, ne t'rc tdV ' son of the late Robert Mc-

*and brother of Mrs I xv \tniii..,.., . agree on names of pos-j Mrs C. F Wnud. of this city. * Milligan amt

“We think it especially important at this time to di
rect the attention of our clients and friends to the COLONEL CARSON

—'oHom™ a«: -h-h-
we would suggest that all fire insurance policies cov
ering your assets should be carefully reviewed to see

lng the past few days they wef-e kept at work almost thjlt they are technically in order. CENTRAL CANADA FIRE QUITS,
t continually during day and night answering alarms, A fire 18 ninety Per ceut. of the lime caused by X< w lvrk- December 28.—The Central Canada Fire 

mflnv belng for very small fires. carelessness and is quite unnecessary, and a small fire Assurance Cuml>any of Brandon, Manitoba,
.... frequently leads to a conflagration. During unsettled run undpr UP imparied capital for some time has

two alarms were turned in for a blare that broke, times they are more like,y to occur and therefore in a : "•»«>■ <dvn up and re-lnsured „»buJZj“

! out at 3 o'clock yesterday morning in the three- Purely friendly spirit, with a view to your good as th<‘ Bvit,sh Colonial Fire, a smaller
stone-front block In Ontario street, between wel1 as the 8°od of the community, we would urge headquarters in Montreal.

upon you to place before your employers, the necessity ------------ ——^______
of using every conceivable

AN LIME "
There was no loss "of life but someheated stoves.

of the firemen suffered severely from frostbites. Dur-
L MAIL SERVICE
ED WINTER SAILINGS-1915.

THEY CANNOT AGREE.
The depositors, creditors

defunct Dominion Trust 
have notwhich has yet been able to- Halifax — Livcroooi

From St. John.
•Friday 1st' Jan.
Friday, Jan. 8i.li 

N" Friday, J r.n. 2Z- .

sible liquidators for the 
Chief Justice Hunter 

manent appointment next Wednesday morning.

concern.
F-c him promlseil to make

U. S. WAR INSURANCE REPORT.company with
M

Maisonneuve and Champlain streets, known as Lavoie 
On the lower floor there are two stores, one

| lb" following report of the V. S. Bureau of War 
, sk ‘""«ranee Ims been presented to Congre»» by 
be, rebut of the Treasury McAdoot- 
Total

■
MTS INVESTIGATION OF

HIS1IK BÏ GOVEHNMEI
care to prevent fires, as the FIRE AT CARLTON PLACE,

damage from fire is a loss to the community, a dislo- Carleum Place. Ont.. December
cation of business and very often, especially at times fi'T started frum 
like these, means a loss of empluyment to 

“It is, therefore.

occupied by Zoel Lavoie, boot and shoe dealer, the 
owner of the building, and the other by Nichol Katerla,

28. — Last evening j 
unknown cause back of J. U. |— Havre — Lot :’ .n

From St. John

of Insurance written.
| i^-pt : to Dec. I. 1914..............
I I remiunis for which were 
Losses p;i,i| |(1

amount

............ $13.251,261.00

............ 298,759.89
Jardine and Sons'fruits and confectioner)7. The second floor was oc

cupied by Zoel Lavoie as his private residence, while 
:■ „„ the third floor was the meeting hall and the office

of the Empire Secret Service.
The fire originated in the fruit and confectionery 

. store of Nichol Kateria from an overheated stove. It 
Is thought that the loss will be in the neighborhood 1 
of from $15,000 to $20,000. which is covered by insur-

general store, Taylor’s block, caus- !
„wrv , , , ,,OW "’°re ,h:"’ "ver' »>« duty of •»* «.000 ,turnup, jErdl„» stock an<1 ;
very citizen to take such steps as lie or they can. to the premises, 

guard against the danger of fire, and

r

i All vxpiMember of Quebec Board of Trade Brings 
tion of Insurance Rates in Ancient

s "r '‘"icau. Including organ! -up Ques-
Capital.

we would urge —-—-
upon you as a customer and friend the necessity of CANADA PERMANENT COMPI ptcc 
taking all due precautions. ETES

Portia - antion urn) sainIV/ 3,874.17
would further sug- 

Best that you look carefully ini, your lire insurant',', 
both business and private, and

ten per cent, for the year.
nu-iiue» tor tile dividend due January 1st

It mlrl,r",'t y°“nrc ‘"u,r,hoW''ra "f ,h" ''««ada Permanent 
It mtgh, also be wel, rail Cor,K.rati,,,, the d„y before Christmas-,,,, 

ns well as

j N‘‘t receipts In
j Appropriai itni fm
Expenses as above

The question of insurance rates 
brought up at a recent meeting of the linard ,,f Trade I 
nf that city by Mr. M Monaghan who 
conditions in this 
the New England States.

\eoss of expenditure* $ 
spouses of bureau

"i Quebec was 294.886.22 
100.000.00 

3.874.17

m.
reached 

Mortgage 
attention 

was much ap-

and amply protected, 
the attention of your employes to this point 
others.”

com | h i red
if rates a

Four families were rendered homeless by fires in 
the tenements at 1692 and 1694 De la Roche street 
yesterday afternoon, resulting from an overheated 

The two tenements, occupied by A. Smith

piovinct . anil south ,,f tin- lim- In
on the part of the management which 
predated.

Amount of 
Appropriation for
flu I ms for losses i

appropriation remaining .. $
I88.125.8»

" fn. "t „f loss»» 6.000,000,011 
••ported, estimated..

In the city of Quebec, u |tei ,• 
only three years, and

rates were quoted for I 

New England, where

<?-. a. t: ¥The dividend w. 
pleting the 10 tier cent, for the

as the regular 24 per cent.. in som<- eases for ,

lEIITS HUB OPERATIONS 5,000.00

3t. (
et; Hor.-.- fi.

rates were far higher than in 
rates were quoted fur as high as

!

and Alexander Roy. were gutted before the firemen of mThe
I"1 rent, granted l>\ the nn- 
virtnally nothing

BROKE HIS ANKLE BONE.so-called reduction of t.-n 
derwriters, amounted to 

The Speaker accordingly moved, seconded i.> 
Antoine Lesage, the following résolut.on;

"That the Board of Trade 
rigli rates charged for fire

the northern district under District Chief Hooper, j 
gained control. Fire broke out at 10.30 last night j 
in the home of Madame Roy, at 122 Chenneville j

Before the firemen of the central district could ! ^°re Dwellings and Fewer Million Dollar *

overcome the flames the homes of Madame Roy and yscrapers were erected Last Half of
M. Levecque, at 120 Chenneville street, had been ren- car Was Wor8t T,me-

dered untenable.

mCcorge II Hair..in 
Hank, while alight mgt • «ruerai manager of the Union 

car at Win-
’I T

5 REAL ESTATE AND 
. TRUST COMPANIES

an electric 
“Vniwl. I».;,king hl« „nk,„ bo,u.^<5><3C :•

meeting considering the
+ .lILR A ï>

o investigate, fully petition the Federal Covn............
j these charges, and by comparing them 
| barged in tho America

J wit h f he rates 
n cities, whic h are claimed to j 
more equitable rate than■lAU P..

YEAS EOLIi

According to figures issued by the City 
Inspector, Mr. A. Chausse, the decrease

..... kstatk
Hll Foard of Trade Building 

1 rbptoncs.' Main 7682, Up. l3M
Your Patronage Solicited.

BuildingThe West End Methodist Church, situated at the 
northwest corner of Canning and Coursol streets, 
destroyed by fire early Christmas morning, in spite 
of the efforts of a large contingent of the fire brigade 
under the supervision of Chief Tremblay, only 
tion of the Canning street wall being left standing. 
The estimated damage is about $45,000.

+44+**+++++4+44«H'4
V"not half as high, a 

j obtained may be secured "
in the value

of buildings erected here during 1914 as compared 
with the previous year 
000. The falling off

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:-—amounts to nearly $10,000. '

Uid asked 
125

most marked during the lat
ter part of the year, but in December there 
slight improvement. The value of buildings 
in Montreal in 1913, was $27.037.2:*7.

Aberdeen Estates. . .
was a Reudin Ltd..................

erected Bellevue Land Co................
This year it,,- Mewy Inv. Co............. .. ”

wd7,ikpe,:or,te,r,day rc $i76oo'oo°a,,d " '« cS&Ste’iU-aited- ii

hardly likely that the amount will be increased by Cartier Realty..............................
more than $100,000 during the coming week. The Central Park. Lachine......!i X Ji
amount invested this year is $_.uOO.OOO los sthan m C'^ ^ea,.^tate (com.).. .. .

Corporation Estates.. ................ ..
Dor last month the returns were $361,710, while for Cote St. Luc &^R. Inv...............

November of last year the amount was $4.293 ooo Tin Ç-" Cottrell. 7% (pfd.). . .
yeî,' T0h,emflber war' "',fact- wurat m™th
yeai. The figures fur December of 1913 show what Daoust Realty Co.. Limited
could be done even in a winter month, as the total f)enis Land Co.. Limited...

,V °rCh“ects' nmmmmtï Râtirs: Limited........... ..

was 31.300,000, while this year, with December Eastmount Land Co.................................
fast approaching the end. the amount is but $322 000 Fort RealtV Co.. I united____!

nûz:y'zr::'u houscvrmtM...- ^ — gss sœ a ^numerous, and the large sky-scrapers have been Highland Factory Sites. Limited.... 
much less in evidence this year than last and one improved Realties Limited fpfd.)... 
two or three of the latter class „f buildings, costing ^roved^ealtiesLimited (com.)., 

a million or more each, makes a great difference in Kenmore Realty Coi.'! ! i X! !!!! .
the totals at the end of the year. La Comparnie b'lmmeubies Union*Ltd"

M.m?rCe'a,19h10- ^ "7\\TMontreal has exceeded $10.000.000 each year. The N. D. de Grace.......................................... gi
figures for 1910 wen* $1 .'.,715.000 : for 19H. $14.579.000: La Compagnie IndustreiÛe D'immeubles. 
f,,r 1912- $19,408,000; for 1913. $27,037.000. , " *

I Wlth but a few days lacking the total is $17,599.000.

in11 » , , t ...............FIRST CLASG
mI. : ml Jan. ’ 

re and On7--'1
70 75§ j 

1041)7

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSThe Rev. Mr. Allnutt, pastor of the church, stated 
that the damage would -reach $45,000, only $20;000 of 
which is covered fcy insurance.

IS

rS |
,07, | 

120 *

At a board meeting 
held at the home of the pastor, it was decided to re
build.

<c. Per Word for the First InsertionCAR TO S r E. - G A ... 100 lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insert»i■l." •

The fur manufacturing establishment of Bernstein, 
Goldman & Co., was badly burned on Christmas morn
ing by a fire which originated on the third floor of 
the three-storey building at 396 St. Lawrence Boule-

tMWmHOOOOW8«8 > t Mjàii
I Doits MS, HARNESS AND VI-’HIPT ITH r.r ,,

-y T""" PV",V M"«d«y and Thureday'"»" 
p.*r :;3,0 ,, m ' I’Ovato h.iIon at all times; 24 hôurV trtîi 
teii ' "T 11,1 guaranteed. Wo buy'and Aav

■ rtl S r I ,'n,h ‘••'"«I y-une horse”
I unie» having anythin, In the horse tin. ,7. s.1
pose nf will pleure send them In at the Hay Market 

tallies Ottawa unit Nasaruth tits, x. W ï'oatcr * 
<o„ Telephone Main 720. Poster &

a*so 82 ,
17, __________________

11!) TOR SALE—ÏUDBT1DK XO\ K I.TIES uf Al.I, DM 
f>8 | script ions. See the fine m 
fO - by Cl. A. Holland & Sun ,

at 519 St. Catherine Si. ami is

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
CK ET OFF'!-

ce Vir-er and ii this pa 
Their sitin' is loca 

a svenr nf beaut'

it m hi ucemeii,
i. 45

75
The fur concern suffered the heaviest dam

ages. but considerable damage was also done in the 
Variety Theatre and a tailor shop below the factory. 
The loss is about $10,000.

10
20}15

FOR HALE—LEATHER 
varieties of high grade l.,m t 
carriage and auto ncccw. , i,
—Alligator. Lamontagm i.mm. ,i. :i:is N,,tn. Dam- 
Ht. W.. and up town ;ii 113 Si 
Montreal.

100 M »\ KI/NKS AND AI.I. 
'-nods. ;i Isn lien lit if U !TRU

IACK ALL

ToronV

• ■ •' i IWAY 
V :i TE M

90 97
241 i rndf-marlxEight families were rendered homeless by the gut

ting of the tenements 634 to 638b Alma street, Christ
mas Day.

171 189 I H(,BHE IN RETURN FOR IDS 
i work, l«y reliable party, fur «
! ter. will be well cared for.

\ A V I Oil 118 KBHH light ex 
*ne month or the 

, , , Apply to 2290
"i telephone Rueklnnd 14G3

"athenne St. \\
wln- 

Ilutchl-
25 fjThe blaze originated in the apartment of 

William Mulloch, at 634a.C icago 50
The blaze spread quick- 

ly and, in spite of the work of the firemen 
northern district under Deputy Chief St. Pierre 
District Chief Dagenals, the entire block of tene
ments was swept. The families affected were : Joseph 
Gauslin. 634; William Mulloch, 634a; E. Riel. 634b; 
Madame Ozina. 636; M. Mason, 636a; George (Junmy, 
638; B. Tasse. 638a; and T. Lemaire. 638b.

Fire was caused.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
300 j CLARKE STREET, A BOX I 
70 ty, 76x148, ut bargain pin - \\ 11
07 J or second mortgages for | ,.
73 comb.____________
M, | rora revenue proi-kuti

inercial corner; consisting • i ' .m,| dwellings
fO «tone front; would take wo; .nil lut*; first ‘Ill; REV. M. u. SMITH, M.A., Instructor 

second mortgages; well gnu, ,1 .nul some cash i Languages find Mathefnutics,
Address P. O. Box 1024, ............. Il b*gc Ave. Or apply at Miss P

I. Uptown. 210.

. 781 • 'entrai pro 
lake vacant 

t Miup. C. Withy ■

WAINTED TO BORROW.pei 
lot * jifEAR ir :

$200.U00, \VANTi:i> for " RELIGIOUS 
tl,,n- •'irnPle security. d'/D interest.

55 CORPORA- 
Apply East 684».

4J

PERSONAL.

In tho 
Ho. 73 McGill Col- 

oole's. 46 McGill Col-
La Compagnie Montreal F.st.. Ltd..........  9:1
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est...........  80

nd Co................................ —

and for 191 1. 12
La Comp
Lar bine Land Co..............................................j
Landholders Co.. Limited..............................
Land of Montreal........................

U Sodete Bivd.pi» IX ; ; ;; ;; ;
Drv Dock Land. Limited..............

iTSmd^Ca'::.

Model City Annex.............................................
Montmartre Realtv Co....................................

eal Deb. Corporation fpfd.).............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............
Montreal Western Land................................. —
Montreal Extension Land Co.. Limited! .* —
Montreal Factory I^nds.................................
Montreal Lachine Land..................................
Montreal Land * Imp Co. Limited.... 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd (pfd.)...

68preeumably, by an overheated 
stove in the home of Albert Lafleche at 246- Decelles 
etreet at 6.45 the

NORTH END PROPERTY
100

l"K<? Ave.. Te
! t frontage. I 
11 li»n\ church and

to.- Up. liai

INSURANCE RATE REDUCED. flats; new: well built; close i 
schools; price $33,000; moric 
ing pressed for money: would 
balances of sale price with 
In cash for balance. Fontaim a - ... r,u Notre Dame j 
East. Main 1861.

ITS A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY" but 
75 miles to THREE RIVERS from Mont, 

nodding lots, or | Livers Is Inviting.all capitalists to 
thousand dollar*

.. io turn their eyes
■ ii Gut Jrectlon as n ideal spot for factories. Ex* 
relient location: unequalled sh >plng facilities and 
« hundred other attraction? A dainty booklet free 
fur the asking To day is the day to write for U, 
Iiureatr of Pnt.llcltv T'ire» Rivers. Qne.

same evening, gutted the apartment 
in which it started as well as that of P. L. Cartraml. 
*t 248 Decelles street.

Damage, which will

To South America the insurance 
bottoms has been reduced from 2

.'•nu Owner bc-97 irate on British
f,4irent urv per cent, to I per r^uzon 

cent. 1’rom Boston to Hie United Kingdom, to ports 
not north of London, the rate is now % per cent, to 
■\ per cent. To North Sea ports, where there

\80
100reach $5,000, was done by a 

f. ‘re ln the b00t an(3 shoe store of Saucier Brothers. 
at and 221 East Notre Dame street, 
is believed to have 

’■ furnace.

101
40 NOTRE DAME DE GRACE :.........till

hpusé for sale ut 36 Royal A •
St. Apply to W. A. Haymau, ■ Notre Dame 
Telephone Main 4825 or W<

the raid Montr 
of Trade re* 

cargoes by 12 shillings,

!TU T ' nine room10The blaze
;ger from mines, the rate is higher. Despite 

by German cruisers, the London Board 
duced war risk insurance of

diove Slierbrooke 
^t. W44 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.started in the basement from the 

In the afternoon there was a fire which 
started from the furnace1 COMDETENT LADY 

language»). < 
r’< rnmercial work, desires 
temporary position. Good 
M 1290 <^nrfjer rfrnet. f'lty.

MTSCELL A NEOU8. '

UN( • J,AIMED PICTt. RES AT LE8» THAN PRICE . 
' f frames. Nothing better for wedding or Christ- 
m.-s presents. Hensley & Co.. Picture Framers, 816 
FVetiry Street. ' i

89J STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
experienced in Financial. Law and 

position; or would take 
references. Address: A.

in the basement of A. A. 
ourgie, at 629 Devore street. Outremont.
Damage which, it is thought, approximates 

was done by a noonday blaze which broke 
factory of Levine Brothers, 
furnishings, at 703 
which did

V2 OXFORD AND MELROSE A !. Nut re Dame de 
Grace, about 200 feet south siu-rbrooke. 12 flats 

; flours, finished In

h and of vessels by 10 shillings.
t'615.5

05 101 of 6, 7 and 8 rooms, hard v 
oak. hot water system, eje< 

f 81 corntfed, rented up to 1st ;
181 Being in great need of mom id sell one side of

three flats far under cost pi • To a quick buyer. 
15 For more particulars ripply t mprietors. Bourgun.

Co., 1882 Notre 11 : rn«• W'est. Tel. West

FIVE BURNED IN CAMBRIDGE. V4$10,000,
out in the

VVell-de-1 routn j^no
n- Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. 'com.).
.,0 Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (nfd.)____  —

Montreal Welland I^nd. Ltd. (com.).. . 1)
..................... ... 'em Land Co........................... —
Montreal Westering Land. Limited...*”. —
Mountain Sights, Limited......................... —

ual Bond & Realties Coroo

40 916. big revenue.Cambridge. Mass.. December 28.—At least live in- Mont 
mates of the Cambridge City Home lost

Co.. Ltd. 'com.).. 10
manufacturers of men’s 

St. Lawrence boulevard, and 
considerable damage in the factory 

Company and the furniture 
The firemen of the northern 

'"visions, under District 
worked for

th'ir lives
when fire completely burned out* the 
stone structui) -m Tannery .Street last night 
of men, women ami children

three-storey Montreal West 75 ' Gagne &of the 
store of C. 

and eastern 
Chiefs Marin and Hooper, 

over an hour before the fire was extin-

Scures ►6 1858.•Model Hat 
Weidy. Mwere taken d..wn hul- 

There was much suffering from th.
Mut

,n,en~
North Montreal I^nd. Limited...................

1 Notre Dame de Grace Realty..................
! Orchard Land, Limited.......................III’.’
' Ottawa South Property Co., Limited*. ! !

m
P ivera Estates......................................................
Pi verm ere I^and Co...

• Piverview Land Co......................................... ..
Œ14nSfeco;üri«d;;;;:

St. Andrews Land Co..
St. Catherine Road Co 
Security Land Reg....
St. Dems Realtv Co................................... ..
St. Lawrence Rlvd. Land of Canada.... —
St. Lawrence Heights Limited............... .. —
St. Laurence Inv. & Trust Co.

iFouih'lk^RtoitrCà;............

St. Pau’ Land Co.....................
: Summit Realties Co.................
Transportation Bldg. (pfd.).
Viewbanl^Realtie'U Limited !

Wentworth Realty...........................
We-tboume Rally Co..................
Wert End Land Co., Limited.................... .. —
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

tenus

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LETration___  74 i OR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY UUTLERY16

cold until nearby residents opened their hous< -
victims.

fine eutlerv Is all that the name Implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han- 

i by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 811- 
. Prince’s Plate Tusca (the nearest substitute 

ry). or e't • on will appreciate the True 
of Trustwyt bv Cutlery when you use It.

Jewellers. St Catherine Street

r. : HIlc.
330 WE HAVE some very fine off. -s. «how rooms, in the 

Windsor Arcade Building, earner of Peel and St 
Catherine streets. and Smitham Building. 123 
Bleury street.- For further particulars and book- 

148i ; let apply The Crown ..Trust Company. 145 St 
124 1 Jamei street. Main 7990.
I7h 
70 ;
«5 ;

21311

125
151 165 die*Bulshed. 100

’<hprlti & Webb 
We«t Montreal

On Thursday night, the establishment of the Mér
itants’ Awning

street,

10) 124
GUARANTEE CO. ANNUAL.

The annual meeting nf the Guarantee CV uf North 
America will be held on January 28th at 3.3o o’clock.

cut en i en

mid i avt- 
inuiui.il i

Company, Limited, in East Notro 
was damaged to the extent of $10,000. 175)-1 ______________APARTMENTS TO LET.

MOUNT, Claremont Avenue just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new finished inside with 
modern dado effects, differ'nt colors; tiled bath
rooms, élaborai, papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount.

FIRST <'EARS FIRE LIGHTER, I'atented in Can-
par-

apply to J. R. Griffin. Cross Creek. York,
• Brunawlck.

ada and United state». Patent for sale. For 
tlrulars

100

5 27 80..cl Go.. New16p; KîîTiÂî 7) 9<?.A BUSINESS CHANCES,toxu soguswi»- 75 79J MANUFACTURERS A G ENT with office in Ham- 
ilton Is open for first class line of merchandise • 
highest reference*. Reply In first instance P. o
Box 3206 ?Iontreni.

90
116 !
66 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Cavlton
80 Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board. 

302)
47

y

$Jh the 
ig'inniu of tl" no'

# io*
■* mOOLAHt

. 95

. 45

. 653

BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR SALE. $300; very g^d 
place; easy condition ; must go away; a good chance 
for the right man. Beauchamp. 2160 St, Hubert.

evening dinner.
I of the <

ivs of gaining 
,•8 f.lf «>1

É
yt them. 
otesting coin;I 
/ tirpWMcnt

“LAURENTIAN.”
66 COTE DL8 NEIGES ROAD, 29— Near corner Guy 

and Sherbrooke streets. A few 
ments. Immediate occupancy.
Janitor, or Jax. H. Maher. 724 
Phone Main 2510.

680
QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone 

with . .. t WOK
-to-date machinery-, crusher, derrick, etc 
from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Private 
Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phono 8t.

very choice ; 
Rent right.. 

Transportation

Ii Miiwrnt
Apply
Bldg.

n up 
20 rhlles 

ng.
Louis. 2691.

83
ISO sidi............. 140 147

iBECK ROOMS TO LET._____ _________________  ____________________ _______________ COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
-ty 95 MANSFIELD STREET—Large pleasant room in TWO-FI. AT SOLID PROPERTY "to EXé'iÎAf^Gfî 

English family; central,, with all modern convent- for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply pronrle-
encen; terms very reasonable: with home comforts. tor. Rosenkzwey. 866 St. Lawrof.ce

H)

; j 11; I'lUjC.
Bonds and Debentures:

bonds, aritj% Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg.
60% bonus com. Bonds.

Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6% Bonds.------
Caledonian Hralties Co.. Ltd.. 6%............

I City Central Real Estate Bond...................

X entrea Deb. Com. 6% Deb................
Tiatfrotation Bldg. (7 p.c.)............ ..

3 rust Companies:

A MACHINERY.NCE STILL- PASSABLE. 

e„ JDcCvn her ; ••
M- rit .FoiriVe c!u 

Tt\c ferryboat : .

irrami 7G REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business men ana 
their families csr. 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort 
cost than 
can at home, 
time of year the 
place is ideal; 
great big fire-

A|fUUlMt. ;51 SAW MILLS AN'fi PULI- MILL MACHINERY. EN- 
gtnes, steam plant accessories, tank work, convey
ing and elevating systems, transmission machinery. 
Write for price and specifications. Waterous Engine 
Works Co.. Limited, B:

83 !
^ViâAwe.* to !

7t,

f 101
*

rantford.
39 à

i 7V THE FOSti & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 »ST. 
! James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 

no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sh

- at less 
they 
This

NTERMINAL COMPANV.
, nsuBPtiW- to ii»- l-rtsMs»' ! 
fippoiiited fUKTln1 i i 
?mWnï,.v.'l.;ci'. vt.l, " .•••!•«*
,l; '' : > wit ' ”P

litres. -

STOUTS
A AIRSHIP 3HEB! 

^-mUCROAHS 
CITIES

.......... 11);vrown...........i...............
I Laitern.............................
j Mardi Trust Co..........
Montreal.........................

| Prudential V«n'.).‘................................... --
w.r. »,«..k.d by Briti.h .irm.n, ' Kem^iüS: .50?!.1^ “P ^

1

::: ill 29M CARRIAGES. ETC.ME*
X 221 HOR8E BLANKETS, AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPS 

manufactured; new and second-hand harness; wat
erproof horse and waggon covers ; repairs of all 
tfinâs. D. Dowell. 102 St. Henry. Main 61.

place, running water In the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day, Am
erican plan. ’Phone or write for particulars. O. E, 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jo vite Station, Quebec.

*** 490 605Kiel Csnal end the fortifications at the mouth of the Elbe, which 116
85
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£
Open. High. Low. 1.45 p.

Wheat:— 
Dec. ...
May ...

.. 128 128*
18114

127% 127%
129% 130%.. 130%

Dec. ... 
May ...

Oats:— 
Dec. ...
«ay

67% 67%
73% 73%

49% 49% 49%
64% 53% 53%

VISIBLE WHEAT.
28.—Visible supply , 

bushels ; corn inc 
oats, increase 1.166.000 busl 

onded wheat decrease 298,000 bushels; 
"ease 284.000 bushels.

New Y°rk, December 
wheat, decrease 1.861,000 
638,000 bushels;

Chicago, December 28.—Wheat was bar 
in the afternoon 
by increased

trading, owing to selling 
country offerings and reports c 

ening in export buying. The opening 
prices advanced under the stimulus of activ 
sfon house buying on the firm cables and s 
Winnipeg.

Clearances were large, and stocks decreaa 
general profit taking movement 
afternoon

was under i
on reports of less aggressive den

foreign houses.
Corn followed the 

extent.
movements of wheat i 

The opening was easier under sellin, 
houses, but reports of softer 

firmness in wheat
acted. Oats was steady on good export, Irn 
iater eased off with other grains.

Chicago range :—

mission

prompting buying, and i

TRAIN8 OPERATED BY WIRELE8I
The management of the Uickawanna Railrc 
^ teat- has decided that the operatic
methyl be ™"re ef,lclent under the Marconi 
cordin , Under the “*«»”* telegraph aye
a„d th*T .T1'1'** 'S ‘° be adopt,d for Ken

he old wire eyetem held only as
ad,ln.?CIC’' The Gran<1 Trunk Railway 

, some time ago the telephone 
^*8 telephones may 

con.
system 

be the next step.—Stratf

CHICAGO GRAI.l MARK!

New York, December 28.—There 
of strength in the stock market in the lai 
when leading issues recovered to about 
prices of the morning, 
there was a good sized short interest? the 
that the short interest was relatively larj 
ins the smallness of the market, 
ington connections had a report to the eff 
month’s foreign trade of ythe United State; 
suit in an excess of about $125,000,000 of e 
imports, and that ft would probably have 
siderably more, but for difficulty of obti 
sels to carry the freight offering.

These estimates had

Careful obsew

Houses

some influence 
movement in the stock market and also in 
exchange on London to the lowest 
time last year.

COPPER MARKET.
Boston, December 28 —While eleetrulytli 

quoted at 13 cents, sales of 300,000 
have been made at 13.45 
than 13% cents on the usual 30 day basis.

manufacturers.

cents cash, whic

made in January and February to (

NAUMKEAG STEAM COTTON
Boston, December 28—Naumkeag Steam 

declared regular semi-annual dividend of $5 
payable January 1,1915, to stock of record 
23.

New York, December 28.—In the afl 
stoc kmarket was practically at a stand 
was a litttle scattered selling by trade 
bought at the opening and that gave prb 
ly easier tendency, although there seemei 
buying on the little set back.

A selling order of 500 shares in Misse 
and Texas “at the market," caused a de» 
issue to 8%, compared with 9% Saturday 

Atchison did not respond to the favorab 
of earnings for November, the stock sellin; 
tion after figures were published.

New York, December 28.—Strength de 
, the opening and at 10.30 o'clock the 
fairly active with stocks showing good a 
Saturday's close. There was considerabl 
covering of shorts and some commission 
inclined to advise purchases for reasc 
profits.

Reading advanced to 143, compared v 
the close on Saturday. Union Pacific gi 
by advancing to 115%.

Perhaps the most encouraging thing ii 
was the recovery of United States Steel fr 
mum price above which' there had been 
tions on Saturday. The stock advanced 
in view of the brightening trade outlook i 
short interest in that interest some trn< 
a further recovery was in order.

New York, December 28.—The stock 
ing was quiet but firm. Dealings wer< 
centrated in specialties like Bethlehem É 

! Sugar, both of whch showed considéra 
Beth. Steel opened % up to 43% and 
end of few minutes. Beet Sugar opened 
and added % to its gain on next few a 

Amalgamated Copper, after opening 
50%, soon rose to 50% and United* State: 

demand at about the minimum pri
sale of Canadian Pacific was % up at 

said to be buying orders in the sto
". don where sentiment was somewhat ei 

daring aerial raid on Cuxhaven which
as an indication that England had at ia!

ATCHISON SOLD C
1

Perhaps the Most Encouraging Feat! 
Recovery of United States Steel I 

Minimum Price.

Some Scattered Selling in 1 
by Those who Bong 

at Opening

'
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a people up to the pitch of explosion. When Knr, 
land chanted, .'v!
“Wo don’t want to fight, but, by Jingo, it wo do,

1 we’ve got the ships, w<£ve got ,tho men, we've, got the 
money too,”

FORCED TO FIGHT. AT'IS aÜMC«PWI YHT» 'PHIrihglHtti , .
With the exception of the one occasion In 18.8, Another cut has come tn the rate» of the Ontario 

when the quota» of the States did not fill up aa rap- Hydroelectric Commlaslon. making a material rc- 
idly-as desired,, there hoe heOq no conscription In dHCtlOfl again In the cost of light and power in many 
the United Stalee. The draft riot In New York was Ontario cities and towns. Title la the second ro
ute outcome of this conscription, and. aa It happened, dnctlon since an expert New York electrical engineer 
the muster rolls wore filled in the meantime without published a volume proving that the whole Scheme 
need of the men originally drafted. was on a bad basle, the construction of the electric

The announcement that England la likely to lnaug- transmission lines faulty, the repair fund too low, and 
urate a conscription scheme If enlisting Is not more the prices too cheap. In short, that It was only a 
brisk occasioned some comment at first. Folks seem- question of time until the whole thing would 
«•d to think it was a novelty In England. The fact ie, the demnitlon bow-wows.
however, that the worst form of conscription was When the Hydro-Electric proposition was set on 
employed in connection with recruiting the navy in foot eight years ago, denunciation was vigorous both 

ol,on's time. No one was safe from attack by the because the Idea was unjust to "vested Interests," and 
redoubtable press gangs, and the victories of this wae a sure lo6M. anyway
glorious epoch of England's history wore won in part « did „ot hurt any vested Interest any more than was 
by men who often kicked and bit and tussled to deserved; and It has proved a first-class winner 
break away from the gangs that hurled them ipto How comes It that a proportion of government sale 
a navy. as 1 ngton nt.tr. of a commodity at a fair price la denounced as unfair

to private Interests; and that prophecies freely made 
of sure ruin are proved by time to have been either 
silly or dishonest?

THE

Journal of Commerce
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The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

85-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal 
Telephone Main 2662.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-Chiet 
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she was urging herself through the same mental pro- 
I cesses as the Zulus, when they leap in concert to 
’the drum-note and hurt their assegais at the moon.

More recently and disastrously Germany lias put 
herself through the same physical programme, 

j has prepared for war practically and thoorctienly, by 
I land and sea, in literature and music, in philosophy 
and theology, in military ceremonial and diplomatic 

restrain -Iiersolf

-------------------1 Established 1817

INCORPORATED BY act op 
PARLIAMENT

She

£e^'ALP*wü’................

UNDIVIDED PROFITS.;:;

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street bluster, till—well, she could

longer and exploded.
The world will never he safe from tho desolations

•• 816.000,060 06 
• • 816,000,000 00 
•• 8 1,098,968.40Telephone Main 7059.

Next York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44
Broad Street. Telephone 3^3 broad. of war till some way of limiting armaments is found.

Ixmdon, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, Happily, that means no more than tlm forceful limit-
Westminster, S.W.

The scheme went ahead.

Head Office . MONTREAL
ing of the. armaments of those nations covetous of 
conquest. Thus tlm problem is immensely simpli
fied. One “bad man" in n mining camp forces every 
man in the camp to arm himself. When the sheriff 
captures that lone bully the vamp becomes immedi
ately peaceful. It would seem that tiio “had" nation

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
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Robert' Mark., Dtarî""' ,'"'-
C R. El, L wî.n’ *'«■
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Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

■■ DOOMED.
No doubt many Americans are honestly in terror 

of militarism. They have seen treaties disregarded 
and the territory of neutral states vioalted. They have 
seen the greatest of wars entered upon almost with
out notice. They are fearful of what many happen 
hero if national obligation.?, international law and 

| the claims of civilization may bo so lightly disregard- 
j h1. They apprehend su Iden and tir.pt evoked hostili- 
j ties. This is why they are frightened at^d why they 
i demand instant and enormous increases In our nrma- 

One replj? to such suggestions the President

The answer is two-fold, namely 
first that private interests are apt to want more than 
a fair profit, and so to object to public competition; 
secondly, that prophecies of ruin of public business 
undertakings are liable to be made both from biased 
private antagonism and in forgetfulness that a public 
undertaking gets cheap capital. A private company 
is almost invariably overloaded by watered stock, so 
that before it commences to do business at all. It 
have accumulated a large liability for which no value 
exists in the business.

mi <} process of capture.
There is no certainty, of course, that another may 

not arise after Germany’s defeat cherishing the same 
j riotous ambition. Hut it will not lie necessary to 
maintain the huge armaments on such a chance. It 
would be folly, indeed, to do so, for such a policy

MONTREAL, MONDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1914.E

Sir FREDERICK WIIMAMS-TAYLOR G,„ 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. A.„. G.„. M.a, ‘ 

anad. and London. Encland. l„
Dominion Gov

Lessons From The WarI
:

Bankers Id C
Not only is the world likely to secure a long period would tend to produce sn.-lt a people. After this 

of peace as a result of the present titanic struggle, war, peace. A vigilant, but not an armed, peace, 
but what will prove equally Important, there is likely 
to be a stimulus in the arts of peace, and also greater 
efficiency because some of the thoroughness of mili
tarism is bound to be directed toward the develop-

ernment
v RAA'aneasft

In NEWFOUNDLAND:

BRAN
I merits.
! by reason <-f his position could not make. The World 
believes that it is in a position to give it utterance, and 

times, Santa Claus u The nvlitarism which some of our people
dread is killing itself. I: will not survive this war.
— New York World.

One of the biggest private 
companies of Ontario, namely, the Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Company, is begging for an extension of * 
time from its bondholders, the reason being the crush
ing effect of

The digging out process has commenced. GTRAJ8gNFtiLURl-™G.
Ia GREAT BRITAIN: St°NE<CN’ 4SnhhACadneedleConsidering tire cry of hard

ment of the peaceful industries. On this continent managed to rspead himself pretty well.
special emphasis is being placed upon our undevelop- --------------
ed resources, and the need for greater production. It 
is pointed out that we waste sufficient to make us par with the best traditions of the British navy. Our 
many times richer than we are at the present time.

Farmers up and down the country are being urged good account of themselves.

a watered over-capitalization. The
company has to meet an annual interest-payment of 
$722,000 before a dollar of what it earns goes to sup
ply working expenses, 
ble?

Ints
The raid made by the Brit if* h on Cuxhaven is on aIs

What wonder there is trou- 
The whole annual cost of the Ontario Hydro- 

Electric plan, widely beneficent as it is, is far less 
than of that single private

In MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.seamen and airmen can be depended upon to give a

* A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

by governments and others to increase their acreage, 
but little or nothing is being done to show them howF No such value 

properly exists in the assets and equipment of the 
Spanish River Company^ the condition represents the 
greed of private exploitation.—Ottawa Journal.

company.The French have 15,000 motor cars and 12.000
to increase the productivity of the soil. Here are trucks in service or ready for use. These art* not *? 
lessons which we can learn from Germany and other all in service, but will he utilized the minute Gen- £***■$

m
European countries. Those nations with a soil much eral J off re gives the order for an advance. The
poorer than ours, or that of the neighboring Republic, motor is playing a big part in the presen; conflict. | j„ a railway carriage. One gentleman says to the
grow crops having double the yield per acre that we ! othcr: -Is your wife entertaining this summer?”
are able to grow. Potash and nitrate are essential to At the present time the Canadian Bank of Com- i Whereupon the second gentleman replies : “Not very.” 
agriculture, but we depend upon Germany for our merce have 550 men from their staff either in active !
potash, and on Chile for the nitrate used. Little or service or enrolled for Home Defence. Of this num- i

THETwo solemn-looking gentlemen are riding together.

IMPROVING THE BOOMERANG. Royal Bank of Canada1- The boomerang of the Australian native, an instru
ment which is more or less familiar to American boys, 
is of various shapes and patterns, 
for an Englishman so to improve tho Australian 
cross-shaped weapon that it is no more than a cross 
of plain wood, the lower strip of the cross being one- i 
third longer than the other arms of it.

Incorporated 1869It has remained“What," asked a pupil at a Boston High School, 
nothing has been done in Canada towards finding her 170 have left for foreign service, or are under or- j does the word ‘dogmatic’ mean?" “Have you looked
sources of potash in this country, or finding substi- ders to leave. Our big banks are not backward iu jt lip jn the dictionary ?" "Why no is it In the dic-
tutes to take its place. In the United States, the rendering service to the country.

f
W Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25.000.000
$11,560,000
$13.500.000

$180,000,000

| tionary?” "Certainly. Why not?" “I always supposed 
dogmatic* was slang!”Mi* Government is investigating possibilities of the kelp 

beds on the Pacific coast, which they claim are cap- In throwing this the long lower end of the cross is 1 
held firmly between the thumb and finger vertically j 
with the plane of the cross beside one’s face. Thrown j 
seventy-five feet, the boomerang will not return, but 
after it has traversed 100 feet

t*P to the present time the eight hanks which i ________
able of annually producing six times as much potash have reported for 1914 show average net profits ten • i want you to understand," said young Spender,
as is used in the entire United States. P*?r cent, lower than for the previous year, but in no -that I got my money by hard work."

Another prodigal source of waste is found in con- vase have the banks been forced to reduce their di- ^ “Why, I- thought it was left to you by your rich
nection with our coal mining. We simply use coal to > idends. Considering everything, the reduction is j uncle."
produce heat and light, and allow to go to waste the smaller than might have been expected.

m

to or more the révolu- i 
tions increase rapidly until it swerves and begins its 
return flight to the thrower.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT, President 
Vice-President and Ger“So it was, but I had hard Work to get it away 

' from the lawyers."—Ladies* Home Journal.m r. I . PEASE.
335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND- 15 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

neral Managermany other uses to which coal can be put. Coal is 
the source of the analine dyes which has made Ger
many world famous.
fertiliser in the smoke which we allow to belch forth cloth, double width. In addition many British mills

Since the outbreak of war, British woollen mills 
There are vast quantities of have produced over three thousand miles of khaki 1 BRITISH AND GERMAN SHIPPING.

The president of the Board of Trade has published 
figures showing that out of 20,500,000 tons of British 
shipping 20,122,000 tons were still plying, or 97 per
cent. of the whole, whereas out of 5.000,000 tons of 
German- shipping only 549,000 tons remained plying 
or unaccounted for, and of those known to be plying 
it was estimated that only ten ships xvere at present 
carrying on German

Miss Beacon (of Boston)—Do you never feel an in-
LONDON, Eof. 

Prince» Street, E.C.
satiate craving for the unattainable—-a consuming de- 

from our chimneys, while in the manufacture of coke have been engaged in turning out blue-gray cloth for sjve to transcend the limitations which hedge mortal- 
we waste enormous quantities of nitrogen, which the Frencli Government. From the Huddersfield dis- jjy, and commune, soul to soul, with the spirits infin- 
should be retained and used in agriculture. The trict alone over two million Vards of this cloth have
waste incidental to the mining of phosphate rock, the been produced, 
loss associated with our lumbering operations, where 
but fifty per cent, of the tree is utilized, and in a

NEW YORK 
Cor. William and Ced

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branche,
da: Struii

ite?
Omaha Man—Y-a-a-s, kinder.—Judge.

:
The New York Commercial, commenting on the Patient—-I thought of enlisting. Doctor, but I seem 

score of ether industries where we let the by-pro- efforts to destroy British ships sailing from New Or- to come over all swimmy-like In me eyes at times, 
ducts, which are often the most valuable, go to leans, .has the following to say: — 
waste, should be stopped. It is high time that this

É commerce on the sens. On the 
average very nearly 100 ships of over 300 tons bur
den arrived at and left ports of the United Kingdom 
every day.—Manchester Guardian.

SOME ILLUMINATING FIGURES.

D'you think it's me liver wot’s wrong? Those advocates of the state ownership of railroads, 
who, by the way, are not at all obtrusive at present, 
will find much food for thought in the.report of the 
councillor of state of Prance on the operations of 
state-owned railroads in that country during 1913. It 
is to be noted that the official finds cause for con
gratulation in the fact that the loss in operation dur
ing the year was $10,000,000 and consequently less 
than the loss of 1912.

About one-fifth of tho railroad mileage in Franco 
was owned and operated by the state. These lines 
spent from $83 to $86 of every $lln> of revenue re
ceived and the remainder was not enough to meet 
• he fixed charges of $26,000,9*10 a '•cur. The operating 
expense of the privately own. d lines on tho other 
hand was $59.60 ior every $100 of revenue. The 
state-owned lines received higher freight rates than 
the private enterprises but charged lower passenger

It is fair to assume that the difference in expenses 
is due to the comparative efficiency of the public and 
private management. Private corporations can rid 
themselves of incapacity much more readily than can 
public organizations. They have fewer padded pay
rolls and they arc not so sadly handicapped by poli
tical considerations.

s'4 “If there Is a basis of fact in the stories which 
comes from New Orleans, relating to a con
spiracy to place t>ombs in the cargoes of English 

In other ships by a band of German ‘patriots,’ bail bonds 
of $1,000 each are ridiculously inadequate. The 
United States is not in the war zone, and 
sequentI3- acts designed to wreck vessels and 
cause deatli are serious crimes, impinging on 
plain murder."

Doctor—Well, whch do you especially notice this? 
Patient—Well, I d’know—I fancy it seems to come 

on mostly ov an evenin’ after I’ve *ad arf a dozen 
drinks or so.—London Opinion.

country took stock of its resources, and made an ef
fort to properly conserve and utilize more of them 
than we are doing at the present time, 
words, we should eliminate the waste and adopt some 
of the careful methods utilized by the thrifty nations 
of Europe. If we can be taught this as a result of 
the war, it will be a cheap lesson for us.

LOOKS BAD FOR GERMANY.
German government says that without American 

assistance there must be starvation in Belgium. By 
the laws of war, she is a German province now. What 
about the other provinces—is it as bad as that?—Wall 
Street Journal.

m

1 Alkali Pete—Heard about Pioche Shorty's bereave
ment?

Red Dog Sam—No. Who's dead?"
Alkali Pete—His father.
Red Dog Sam—Means a kinder heavy funeral ex

pense for Shorty.
Alkali Pete—Oh, no. County stands it—they hang

ed him.—Spokane Statesman.

I
-

PITY THE LONESOME VOWEL.
A town in Poland is named Szczbrzeszyn. OurDo College Students Studv Too 

Hard?
-

A telegram from Paris 'states ::,at "the French
positors are praying hard that it won't be taken.— 
Boston Transcript.

troops at the front have been supplied by the : 
(French) War Office for the i-oming winter 

! IT.ign with large quantities of woollen

if

blankets.
Parents, who are under the impression that their sweaters, woollen bands to wrap around their bodies, 

sons in college devote their, entire time to athletics and woollen caps, which protect the ears, the neck 
and look upon their studies as sidelines, will derive and the throat." 
some comfort from the pronouncement of Dr. Woods which may be truthfully applied 
Hutchison, who states that college men study too “They manage these thing, o 
much and give too little time To open air exercise ' France."

“So, you’re not to Ije married ?"
“No. He says he lias changed his mind." 
“What’s his excuse?"

E

ï Evidently thi~ service is one to The Day’s Best Editorial“The wvar."
“And you have no witnesses, nor love letters?"

the old saying, 
much better in !

If recent appeals wer • well founded, our : “No"
- The ordinary business men reading the papers with War Office in Canada has nut been so considerate of! 

their accounts of football, baseball, hockey and other the soldiers’ needs.

£

'Well, isn't war just what they say it is?"—Buffalo 
Courier.

WEALTH AND STRENGTH.
to Lave been left to

athletic sports doing a land office business among ; private liberality to supply Canadian soldiers 
the colleges, to say nothing of the social functions ! things which the French .soldier receives 
and other relaxations, will also be surprised at the_ this equipment from the War Office, 
conclusions reached by the well-known physician- ■ 
writer.

There may be a few isolated cases of over-study, 
but We rather think the worthy doctor Is taking an 
altogether too pessimistic view of the hard-working, 
sit-in-doors student. The old type of university stu
dent of whom we are accustomed to read in connec
tion with Scottish Universities, who went to college 
with a bag of oatmeal on his shoulder and lived In a

F’our billions and three hundred millions of dollars 
! is the estimated value of thewith 

as a part of
crops of 1914; pure 

wealth sprung from the soil; clear gain, solid, sub
stantial.

A well-known Scottish architect was travelling in 
Palestine recently, when news reached him of an ad
dition to his family circle. The happy father imme- The report is also illuminating inasnnu li as com-

both pub-The mere thought of the new wealth ought to be a 
factor in our business “psychology," which is gaining 
steadily in confidence and cheerfulness, 
try is in fact rich.

diately provided himself with some water from the 
carry home for the christening of the in- 1

parison makes it clear tint freight rates 
lie and private lines in Franco were higher last year 
than those received hy tlie railromls <•' the Lniteil

TURNING THE CLOCK AHEAD.
Jordan to
fant, and returned to Scotland.

On the Sunday appointed for the ceremony he duly 
presented himself at the clnirch and sought out the ^ack us bidding anxiously for .our surplus are the 
beadle in order to hand over the precious water to his j r,che8t countries of Europe.

He pulled the flask .from his pocket, but the j We have money, we have material, we have energy,
There have been losses and 

Adjustments will have to be 
But the country is

ir^ idea of time is m.< r» !y arbitrary, 
on- turned the alarm clock .head an hour it would

Even

Y01 The coun-If some
We are our greatest customer, but For a ton a mile in the Unit- ! States tho 

idling to the
States.

not cause an instant’s que- t-.n in your mind, 
if. in beginning the new c

charge was .23 of a cent.average
Bureau of Railway News and Statistics,
France the /private lines charged 1.3! 
public lines 3.60.
France charge,I more than five thru n 
freight than the roads of tho Unit- ■! States.—Ne'V

it had taken away an 
hour's needed or accustonu -i you would survive
the disaster by never givi

while in 
, -tits and the 

Tn other words tV- railroads <•(beadle held up a warning hand and came near to opportunity, and peace.it a thought. The pro-
"hour's mure daylight” is magnifi

ed in difficulties by persons who think about it. The 
result could be accomplished without

cess of getting there 14 suffering. s much f-rgarret in order that he might obtain the coveted de
gree, Is now extinct. In like manner, the struggling 
Canadian student wl.o came up from the backwoods 
and eked out a miserable existence while pursuing 
his studies is also a matter of history. To-day, the 
average student in our Canadian and American uni
versities has bis way paid by an indulgent parent m,i,utv wouId rea<ljU8t itH"If without a thought un- 
and spends a considerable portion of his time in ath- **** *' Were fooIiHh en<n,Kh to sit duwn. to thinking, 
letics, in taking part in social functions, and in gen- An. h°Ur’* more ,Ja>M«ht aI «be end cif work is a valu- 
eral having a fairly good time. . A good portion of ■ abIt‘ !hmg to acquire’ Ev"lintrs w"u,d •** as long; 
the parental Income goes oat in*fees for the same. nl*htM no shorter‘ Days 'bave more daylight at
There are, of course, exceptions, students who burn lhe lim'' when dayll^ht is important.—Chicago Trl- 
tbe candle at both ends, and wI,o break down through bum-' 
lack of fresh air, outdoor exercise and proper 
iehment. These, however, are the exceptions and 

_ not the rule. We are afraid that Dr. Woods Hutchi
son has backed the wrong horse. .

whisper:
“No the noo, sir; no the. noo! Maybe after the made in commerce and industry.

basically rich and sound and strong, 
i realized how rich, how sound, how strong there would 
• be a forward movement which quickly would wipe out 
present hesitations. We should begin lo

their know
ledge. except as they would observe at the end of the 
day’s work that more of tin- day remained.

-Christian Standard. If we all fullykirk's oot.’ York Commercial.

‘
SONG OF THE TRENCHES.

All the difficulties are purely imaginary. The EVER SEE ANY BALD WOMEN?spend nor-“Give us a song!" the soldiers cried, 
The outer trenches guarding;

While the heated guns of the camp-allied 
Grew weary of bombarding.

mally, to plan and work normally. 
This change is sure to come.

the street, whoseTho other afternoon a loafer 
wife was probably at home getting out a neighbor's 

to buy the children shoes,
Already there is op

timism, but optimism with its eyes on the future. We 
j can afford to bring our confidence into the present, 
! and the country as a whoe needs greatly that this be

I
washing to make money 
asked mo if I ever saw af bald-headed woman.

I replied that I never hud.
informed this fellow that I had never seen 

cruising around town with a cigar in her 
Neither

There was a pause—the guardsman said, 
“We storm the fort to-morrow;

Sing while we may, another day 
Will bring enough of sorrow.

We have passed through a world crisis with
out losing a mast. Twenty years ago we would have 
been lucky to keep afloat at all. 
security Is tremendous, and we ought to be conscious 
of it and acting energetically on its inspiration.

One thing wo ought to avoid, and that Is an exces-

a woman
mouth, running into every saloon she saw.

stand in the street all day 
should conduct her war. I

The gain in our
EVE-GLASSES IN WAR. did I ever see a woman

The large number of British Territorials with spec- 
' tacles or eyeglasses has been noticed. On this point

telling people how Europe 
never saw a woman go fishing with a 
pocket, sit on tho bank all day and go home drunk at

woman yank off her I 
God I

There lay along the battery’s side.
Below the smoky cannon;

Brave hearts from Severn and from Clyde, 
And from the banks of Shannon.

bottle in her
sive economy. Waste, expenditure out of proportion 
to means are bad as always. But well judged expen
diture, normal living, in other words, is within the 
ability of most Americans, and at this time is, in a 
real sense, a duty.—Chicago Tribune.

the late Mr. Eustace Balfour, brother of Mr. Arthur 
Balfour, wrote to the -London Scottish during the 
Boer war: "Some members who have passed the me
dical tests on the assumption that tnoy will shoot in 

Preparing for war brings war. It open* the door “hectacks do not do so. May I point out that spec-
acles are no humiliation? The Germans wear them 
In war. They are in some respects even a protection

Nor have I ever seen anight.
cost and say she could lick any man in town.

not built that way—San
Making Wars To Cease

bless 'em, the women are 
Francisco Star.

They sang of love and not of fame— 
Forgot was Britain's glory ;

Each heart recalled, a different name— 
But all sang Annie Laurie.

and beckons to the grim spectre, 
thinking of war, when their talk Is of war, when-tbe 
books they publish and read are about war, when aKaln,t du”'- '■ Personally, have been a deei-efalker,

and have always had to wear glasses. I do not think !

When men arc
1 « ^ ü ia ® æ a dfi #1 » s ® ® *86 æ * ® æ ® ® I

If you are oot already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon *
.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

tor One Year from date at a cost of Thrêe Dollars.

Mi

the music in the park ij played by „ military band,
when their eyes -are accustomed to the sight of 1 have ev,r lo,t “ stas whlch 1 ehouM otherwise have 
marching regiments and their ears in bugle calls,— hit by havlng Mpectac,ea 0,1 " The P^Judice against 
then look out for ultimatums and the issuing of pass- ,|u*m iR and artificial, in my view.”—London
ports to ambassadors. Chronicle.

Preparing for war is a threat. And a threat hral- 
ways a provocation. It is more, Jt is a two-edged MATTER CONQUERED MIND,
provocation. It to both suggestion and auto-surgr;*- Lord Wolseley maintained that Ostcnd would have 
tton. It enrages both the threatened and the threat- been the scene of a desperate battle in 1815 If Na- 
ener. Jt usually begins with a declaration for peace poleon’s bodily strength had then proved on a par 

5 and *nds with a blow. Here ia the scenario: with his brain power. “The more I study the Water-1
WB& don’t want to thrash you, but I could if I loo campaign." Wolscley told Grant Duff, “the more :

wonld." highly do I think of Napoleon. If his physical
‘You conldn’t." dition sod energy had been equal to the powers of hi»'
Don’t irritate me, or I may have to chastise mind, I think he would have succeeded In his design !

and would first have beaten the Prussians, and then ' 
JTr> it if you dare.” driven us back on Os tend. . in spite of hie ■
Whs miserable blusterer! I’ll show you!" odious and contempt*Me Character. Napoleon was the

“ *****' greatest man of whom we know anything, and quite
unlike anybody cist./'—London Chronicle.

\Voice after voice caught up the song.
Until its tender passion 

Rose like an anthem, rich and strong. 
Their battle-eve confession.

sw
J
jjj

Dear girl! her name he dared not speak, 
But as the song grew louder 

Something upon the soldier’s cheek 
Washed off the stains of powder.

s
m

1
And Irish Nora’s eyes are dim 

For a singer dumb and gory, 
And English Mary weape for him 

Who sang of Annie Laurie.

Write Flalaly

Nome.

SGo! soldiers, to your honored rest. 
Your truth and valor bearing* 

The" bravest are the ten derest,
The loving are the daring!

Address
Give Town a»d Province

1 6 war-dance. Its function in to v.ork taaaBHMauaiHaBiiiiMBaniiaaiiaMMaa’awaiitwwiiiftMika*»'»1**1***'*. 4 —Bayard Taylor.
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UlDEUriiOUDOF MOITIE
_| Established 1817

MIC El il 
BEI FOR U

FRESUME ITS HEU
Halifax, N.S., December 28.— The discussion be

tween the directors of the Camaguay Electric Com
pany and the Montreal Engineering Company, prompt
ed the directors of the Camaguay Company 
for Mr. Shannon, general manager of the

aUrary, Alta., December 28.—If anticipations are 
realised in the shooting of the Moose Mountain oil 
well, a nltro-glycerine manufactory will Immediately 

| be ^tabllshed at some point contiguous to Calgary.
The project is now under consideration by a number 

it persons interested in the Calgary oil fields, and 
will take tangible shape Immediately following the de
velopment of a commercial well In the Moose Moun
tain. Should this well

m
IPORATED BY ACT OF 

PARLIAMENT
■Id Up. " "

Some Scattered Selling m New York 
by Those who Bought 

at Opening

V
to send

.... . company, to
como to Halifax from Cuba, and outline for the board 
the situation at Camaguay.

A chief problem with the company has been that 
of fuel, the choice being through coal at a high price 
and wood, which now costs $5 a cord.

Mr. Shannon reported that there is now on hand 
a supply of wood fuel sufficient for nine months, 
worth *20,000, nnd he outlined the whole situation The 
directors expressed satisfaction with the statement of 
Mr. Shannon, and they will adhere 
declaring no dividend till an debts 
more or less substantial sum is In the treasury 
reserve.

There is a pretty good hint tlmt In September next, j COL. THE HON J s HENDBIE
Wh>eh win be two years with,,,,, dividend, payments 1 Ll.u,.„,n,.Gs * ’
may bo resumed. This will be a saving in the two 
years of $80,000.

m Speculative Business Eschewed When 
London Stock Exchange 

Reopens

:•>......... si6.ooe.owoe
) profit............Sie.ooo.ooo oo1 PROFITS................ * 1,088.968.40

ATCHISON SOLD OFF mMice - MONTREAL come up to expectations, a 
large number of those bores that have shown Indica
tions of oil will be shot. This will require thousands 
of gallons of nitro-glycerine, all of which will hove to 
ho transported to the Calgary Helds at

IS K
LEHMEN’S ACT APPLIESPerhaps the Most Encouraging Feature Was the 

Recovery of United States Steel From the 
Minimum Price.

.

i - -.....-..New York, December 28.—The stock market open
ing was quiet but firm. Dealings were largely con
centrated in specialties like Bethlehem Steel and Beet 
Sugar, both of whch showed considerable strength. 
Beth. Steel opened % up to 43% and rose to 45 at 
end of few minutes. Beet Sugar opened % up at 32% 
and added % to its gain on next few sales.

Amalgamated Copper, after opening unchanged at ! 
50%, soon rose to 50% and United'States Steel was in ' 

demand at about the minimum price. The first

Strong Action Taken flBOARD OF DfRRCTORl, 
MEREDITH, E,,„

A. Baumesrten. E,„.
D F orbe. Antes, Bee.' 
s,r William Macdonald 

JJf **• D*’ld Mo,rtc. E.,. 
leld,. Eoq. C. B. Gordon, E.o

gn.c.V:0. w“-

in MatteP of Sales of Bearer 
Bonde With German Stamps, Cancelled 

by Late Dutch Stamp.

a heavy coat.
It la nlao planned to establish a dynamite unit to 

the nitm-glycerine plant, with a view to meeting the 
increased demand for explosivee In

to the policy of 
are paid off, and a '

Mackey
. Eeq. mining opera* London (by mail).—The Slock Bxchmge acheme It 

for severely limited reopening, 
virtually for cash. There will be u*> speculative busi
ness. and cash payments must be made at the settle-

tended.

Transactions will bo
LONDON MONEY MARKET.

vernor of Ontario, who has been elected j London, December 28.—Money 
a director of the Canadian General Electric Company, J cent- on call and into January, 2 
■n succession to the late Hon. Robert Jaffray.

was easy at 1% per 
per cent.

3K WILLIAM8-TAYLOR.
ITtiWAITE. A,,t. Gen. Mn„.

ada and London, England, for 
Dominion Gov

The principal of Lehmen'a Act will be 
Tbla net applies to bank shares, and de

mands that the stocks or shares of a British bank of 
the United Kingdom that are sold shall be Identified 
at the time of sale.

FGea. Man
Bills were easier at 2% per cent.
Stocks were featureless with little doing 

steady. American stocks 
stock market

ATCHISON EARNINGS.
gross *10,102.017;

$317,497. November net $3,262.35'8; increase $172,090. 
Five months gross $51,399,4 i s : increase $2,630,635. j 
Net $16,821,130; increase $2,120.762.

1and prices 
were supported eu better 

waK Practically at a .■standstill There 
Erie 22; New York Central, 85; Union 
and Rio Tintu. 5714.

ernment
icila'srKa.SL'-.'.-c-U;»..
DLANDi

sale of Canadian Pacific was % up at 154%. There 
said to be buying orders in the stock from Lon- 

. don where sentiment was somewhat encouraged by 
daring aerial raid on Cuxhaven which was regarded 
as an indication that England had at last woke up.

Atchison—November increase
1$This provision In more honored 

nt present In the breath thrtn In the observance so f»p 
as the Stock Exchange is concerned.

’ visions are likely to ho extended.
REDUCED ITS DIVIDEND. wl1* nl?m l,c empowered to fix minimum prices In other

Boston. Mass. -The Dwight Manufacturing c'„. t„u, ! ”ecl"'l,l<'3 ou,!lld* the gilt-edge group, should occaelotl , .
declared a semi-annual dividend of *10 per share, ! "I?''
payable January 1 to stock of record December 24 ! TBrrau'st Precaution» will be taken, against Ocr- 
Tbta is n reduction from *30, the regular declaration! i 0I"' <"lu'r "•"«"V alien" selling, and |t I» said '
and places the stork on a 4 p.e. annual basis j ,lm' P”rt of lhc bargain with the Treasury will be that 
against 12 p.e. heretofore. The current declaration Is'""' <"'rm“" In the Stock Exchange will lte
the lowest ever paid since dividends were resumed *1l'nU Wilil* Tho Position Is regarded ns unsatisfac

tory. The naturalization of Germans for mere busi
ness reasons Is not liked.
be a member of the London Stock Exchange 
be a Brit foil subject.

GTRAJ8gNFtiLURl-™=. Pacific, 118%
But the pro- * 

Th*> committeeITAIN: fitCBMS" CMHIStONE<CN’ 4SohhACadneedle
Wat,r,^hacScUbpaArai.s»

UNION TANK LINE CO.
New York, December 28,-Union Tank Line Com - ! 

pany announces that it has exercised its option with 1 
Standard Steel Car Company of Butler, 
purchase of 500 additional steel 
1,009. cars In all, to belivered in 1915.

MSEWMMB New York, December 28.—Strength developed after 
, the opening and at 10.30 o'clock the market 
fairly active with stocks showing 
Saturday's close.
covering of shorts and some commission houses
inclined to advise purchases for reasonably quick COTTON MARKET STRONG.

Reading advanced to 143. compared with 141% at 14>to"'l /train De™™blir market firm, up
. , „ . ,, , _ ^ 14 to 18 points. The trading is light. Foreign hue-the close on Saturday. Union Pacific gained a point | ,„g i, feature of the advance 

by advancing to 115%. ' j
Perhaps the most encouraging thing in the market I July Ld OctobeTposltmn?

was the recovery of United States Steel from the mini- Little Rock .L .
, . - . Jjiiut hock quotes spot ai < cents, unchangedmum price above which there had been no transac- b

tions on Saturday. The stock advanced to 48% and 
in view of the brightening trade outlook and the large 
short interest in that interest some traders thought 
a further recovery was in order.

IPennu., for Dismissal of Government Suit Against 
! Lehigh Va'ley Railroad Considered 

an Important Move

good sized gains on 
There was considerable demand for

MEXICO, D. p. 3*tank cars, making

in 1879.

Everybody who desires to
MANY ARRESTS MADE IN
Manila, December 28th. 

now under arrest In

MAY APPEAL CASS FILIPINOS
Fifty-seven persons are ! 

eonectlon with the Filipino 
«piracy against the United States 

Governor General Harrison 
here soon, having been 
Borneo upon which he had

THE Many become such while re
taining i heir German iirttlotmllty. 
law makes this situation Impossible, 
In the future.Bank of Canada A recent GermanLower Courts Have Practically Vindicated the Rail- 

roads and Have Upheld Inter-com
pany stockholders.

It Is understood, 
But there are a large number of Ger

man firms in the "House," certain members of which 
enn sea reel.> speak English, and are British sub
jects entirely for business 

| strong feeling

is expected to arrive 
recalled from the visit toIncorporated 1869

TO SELL STOCK AT PUBLIC AUCTION. ------------------
New York, December 28. Judge Hough granted a (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) 

motion in the United States District Court to permit I
Lazard Freres to sell at publie auction 1.300 Interna- government suit against the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
tioual Nickel Company’s common stock, voting trust- ' and other defendants engaged in the mining and trans- 
certificates, that were pledged by the bankrupt firm of portation of coal, by 
S. H. P. Pell and Company

started.
There is muchreasons.

Boston, Mass.. December 28--The dismissal of the WESTERN GRAIN MAN DEAD.
Winnipeg, Man., December

«•n the subject, and the events of the cn«l 
of July an- prompting action.

horized - $25.000.000
$11,560,000
$13.500,000

$180,000,000

■The committee Is
some steps In the matter In 

motion with the relation of members of the Stock 
Exchange next spring,

28. Nicholas Bawlf, 
Vempany, 

the Winnipeg Grain Ilikely to takeNew York, December 28.—In the afternoon the 
stoc kmarket was practically at a standstill, 
was a litttle scattered selling by ‘ruders, who had 
bought at the opening and that gave prices a IU;hli
ly easier tendency, although there seemed to be good n iiurr ,,,
buying on the little set back. BANKS IN NOVEMBER . The neXt muVe 0,1 the Pnrt of the department of

A selling order of 500 shares in Missouri. Kansas --------------- ' v"ry ,lkc,y be :m “TO®»' «° ‘he Vnlted
and Texas "ut the market," caused a decline in that Urgc Contraction of Commercial Loans Was Noted buprem“ (-ourt- This was done In the case
issue to 8%, compared with 9% Saturday. in Statement of Canadian Chartered Banks. ° DeIawai°- Lackawanna and Western*in November.

Atchison did not respond to the favorable statement | ------------ , “ 7" recal,t» the United states Circuit Court

of earnings for November, the stock selling off a frac-I Thc must interesting item in the November bank i ** spr nR dismissed the suits against the Lacka-
. , wanna and other defendants, commercial

loans. During November loans decreased $2,354,000 TlleHO' tWo suits wpre very similar in character, 
was a renewal i and ,or thc EW they showed a falling „fr of $36.445,- : Con'l,inaU"" in restraint of trade and violation of the 

of strength in the stock market in the late afternoon ! °00' Catl Ioans in Canada wove further decreased by ' cotamb<litieh clause of ttie Heptmrn act
when leading issues recovered to about their best ' $S07'000’ while call loans outside of Canada decreased ”th Cli!“'s' Lackawanna liaek in 1909 formed n [ And so far ns Is known in investment ami legal eir- 2 p m 
prices of the morning. Careful observers thought ! $6-742'02s- A reduction of *16.450.000 is shown in tutal f C°a' comP“n> •" market the coal output, but the gov- I cles. no action is yet contemplated In any quarter
there was a good sized short interest* that is to sav I;to6mUoe °» « «46.606. An increase in savings ; «nmcnt ™ »'« satisfped and claimed that the In- I to obtain a court Interpretation of the question. Amalgamate,I ..
that the short interest was relatively large consider ’ I posita aIrlountlnK to $6.ISO.»00 Is shown for the month ' te,eat” behln'1 tht‘ tw0 corporations were identical, , Tax officials completed on Dec. 2(1 their annual 1 Rending
mg the smallness of the market Houses with Wash makinB »" increase over 3 I0.00.06e ns compare,1 with 6 re thm- waa nn nd" ««ration. Delà- ! supplementary assessment. This supplementary
ington connections had a report to the effect that the Novemb,'r '»sl l ™r. The following statement I an<1 ‘b" ‘«™e torm«d th« I me,,t w““ «*Pected to develop a test ease by virtue ; U. H. Bteel .. .
month’s foreign trade of ythe United States would re *1,OW* ,ho OEiBdpBl items of November 30. 1911, com-,! "U^°n, t~‘, r"m"“ny «° i,r lin” with | of some assessor disregarding the new law nnd pm- I Rules Stocks. II, ...... . „ . „„ - To-day 101 T,T,
suit In an excess of ,boni *125,000.000 export ovl  ̂ -f October. ^ ^ Valley in ,9,1 dlslrlbut- ; ceeding a full raie tax ......................and which Thors....... ,„„.,52; .. ............... ui.m.
imports, and that ft would probably have beln con Change» dur. * »,aI=k dlv,d“,'d '» the Lehigh Valley font Sales 1 had already been registered, and thereby exempt,>,l. | To-da,. Thursday «58 00d’ Wed
xiderably more, but for difftcuRy of obtallg yes' 1 ,9,4. C°T,wl " the “"*•  ̂ ....... WRh ao few.bonds register........ . to date-j nets,ay. ,1.227.5,»,. ' ***•■ ”*"■

sels to carry the freight offering I Circulation........................... ...  . *1,4.767.226 -$4.977,456 j Th" l0WW ”,Urt" haw Pract"’“l,y vl..dtq,tad the obviously no one city or town has suffered enough to
These estimates hart ■ „ Demand deposits...................... 350 884 1 53 " 151 323 ‘,d'‘ °"d etr<'rt have l,mt "» “« of justify it in precipitating .a legal fight which might

n—mût t.^ m ™ ^ ».......... .......................... 0^.- i u me- r'-u,t in co“'""

exchange on London to^e lowest tcvcl Hi n , DcIroslta CRnuda .. 9,.278.495 40,.601 """ tnntpantcs

time last year Tl deposits in Omaha .. .. 0,6 879,005 8.339.403 'T ‘‘""f ‘ «”»***■ ,
Total liabilities....................... ,320 307 465 - 8 540 555 Readl,w* lura <aunc ,l"out " «R» when suit ] entirely out of the bounds
Dominion notes held .. .. 1 35 510.340 4.2LML13E ”* w”lB"t " und'r the «"U-trust and HeVburn | tntloa law will automatically he ul.sorhcd Into

Current coin held................. GO,679.498 ‘ 2.203,335
lO.KOU.OOO - 2,200,000 
69 394.407 — 807,532
74.4r.9G43 — 6,742,02 

794,269.220 —22,354.632

vice-president of the Fort William Elevator 
and a prominent member ofunanimous decision of the United

July 20th last, as col- J States District Court, is
i vehement for the railroads in

n further imimrtant de- Exchange, is dead 
Mr. Bawlf, who 

the pioneer settlers of the city.

lateral for loan of $100.00.
the government's long Htrong fiction In also living taken In the 

j sales of bearer bonds with German stumps, cancelled 
by a late Dutch stamp.

I has been called to several

was 66 years of age, was one of ; matter of
acampaign against the "hard coalers."

LD OFFICE: MONTREAL
S. HOLT, President 

Vice-President and Get
i CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; ÎÎ 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

id BRITISH WEST INDIES

NEW YORK
Cor. William and Cedir Strsiii

DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

The committee's attention
coses which appeur to lift

clem- instances ..f attempts to sell German securitip» * 
In London for the benefit of alien enemies.

Movement in Massachusetts to Test its Legality Has c,lHe ut •«'»«<■ H><> committee has forced
Not Made Much Progress.

BOND REGISTRATION LAWnerai Manager

a broker to buy 
The attention of the

-jback the bonds lie hud sold. 
Treasury has been called to the Iff*statement is the large contraction intion after figures were published. matter.

IBoston, Mass., December 28. 
to test the constitutionality of the 

were alleged I tration law in Massachusetts has

Tlie anticipa ted move 
new bond regis-New York, December 28.—There NEW YORK RANGE.
nut materialized. New York, December 28. Active stocks, IÔ ft.m. to

ILLUMINATING FIGURES. Lent. I tales", -v
52 12,000

High. 
52% 

. . .. 143% 

.. . . I l«

50%is of the state ownership of railroads, 
, arc not at all obtrusive at present, 
bod for thought in the .report of the 
ite of Franco on the operations of 
•oads in tlmt country during 1913. It 
liât tho official finds cause for con- 
e fnct that thc loss in operation Jur
is $16,000,000 and 
1912.
:i of tho railroad mileage in Franco 
operated by the stale. These lines 
o $86 of every $im> <tf revenue rc- 
'cmainder was not enough to meet 
of $26,000,000 a irar. The operating 
privately own d lines on tho other 

for every $100 of revenue. Tin: 
i received higher freight rates than 
prises but charged lower passenger

142% . 143% 20,400 
1H41 116 ?asses- I Union Pacific . . .. (I 630 

48% 12,710
B
s

:

'.j
•nsequently less -

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. ■Mnreov-r, then- Isexpense.
! lN,l'w y,,rl(- December j>i. Foreign exchange mar,.et 
| weak. Demand

no public demand for a change in tin- law, which Is
conceded to be UHi'iling declined to 4.85, the lowest 

ur. Later an improv- 
Ing tendency ensued which curried tilt, market for , 
sigh! bills buck to 4.85.% to 4.86%. 

j Sterling- Cables 4.86%, demand 4.86% to "4.85% 
Francs Cables 5.15%; demand 5.16%.
Marks -Valdes NS'*; demand 88%.

an equitable measure It Is not since December 2<illi of ho , yt
of possibility th.it the régis- !

E.
COPPER MARKET. This case is sightly different from the others and much more Comprehensive tax legislation

no court proceedings 
with the object of testing tin- constitutionality - f the 
registration law are looked f..r until next full.

"Boston, December 28 in that the suit is directed against a holding com- ! the near future. InWhile electrolytic copper is i Gold reserve...........................
quoted at 13 cents, sales of 300,000 pounds of Lake i Call loans in I’anada . . . 
have been made at 13.45 cents cash, which is bettoi I Call Tns outside Canada. . 
than 13% cents on the usual 30 day basis.

Ipany owning railroad and coal properties, but in 
principle it is much the same. The outcome of this 
case will be awaited with interest. Reading owns 
directly the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron 
Company and through a 53 per cent stock interest 
in Jersey Central controls the Lehigh and Wilkee- 
barro Coal Company.

Judge Hough in his decision In tin- la-high Valley ; Amnl. Copper

Reading................ ..
Union Pacific .. .. 
U. S. Steel...............

8
; Guilders Cables 40%; demand 40%. I ;:

Delivery j Current loans in Canada .. 
made in January and February to Connecticut I Current Uns outside Canada RANGE OF ACTIVE STOCKS. 

New York, December 2<
10 a.m. to 1.15 p.m.

.iumc that the difference in expenses 
pa rati vc efficiency of the public ami 

Private corporations can rid 
apacity much more readily than can 

They have fewer padded pay-

ARMY HORSE TRADE 18 AS BRISK A6 EVER.

Chicago, December 28.—The Army Horse trade Is ns 
Italian buying calls f»*r cheaper stock 

than needed to fill British nnd French orders afford
ing a market for the “reject" stock, 
everything finding the European outlet has been sell
ing at $100 to $175, although some big horses have 
been taken ut around $3m>.

42,966,275 925,559
.. 1,561,458,119 —16.460,950

manufacturers. : Total assets.. Sales of active aha-kt:
I.

brisk as ever.
NAUMKEAG STEAM COTTON

Boston, December 28—Naumkeag Steam Cotton Co 
declared regular semi-annual dividend of $5 per shn 
payable January 1,1915, to stock of record December
23.

11h.COTTON RANGE.
New York, De. ember 2S. 
as compared with Thursday: — 

Open. High. 
7.35 7.49
7.55 7.69

.. 7.78 7.89
. . 7.89 8.06
.. 8.10 8.24
. . 8.33 8.47

Low. Last
51%

CO.

n not so sadly handicapped by poll*
"f-tton range to 1 I Tacticallyase significantly remarked :

"As to the restraint of interstate trade in coals tran
sported over the Lehigh road, .there ran be no re- 
traint without control and since tin- railroad does 

•8 not control the coal is carries it ha- no means of 
1 ‘ restraint."

The following tabulation showing tin- percentage 
18 ,,f total freight traffic formed by anthracite, In the 
48 cases of the four mail--, above mentioned, may be of 

interest:

142% 19.1101)
14% 115% 6.300

48%
a.m. i - 1.15 pm. To-day, 89.-

7.35
7.55
7.77
7.89

..Use illuminating inasmuch as corn- 
clear that freight rates on both pui>-

Deccmber, old .. 
January .. .. 
4Mnr.l1 .. .
May . .

7.49
Sales—Stocks, 10 

319; Thursday, 83,222; W-.lm-Hday. 77.830.
Bonds—To-day, $895,GO'i, Thursday, $849.000; W< ■!-

nesday, $1,094,000.

ics in France were higher last year 
red by the railroads vf lhc United 

a mile in thc Unib 1 States the 
•iii'iiing to the

CHICAGO GRAI.J MARKET 7.86 J7ISH SUPPORTED 81-S.24
8.47 iChicago, December 28—Wheat was barely steady 

in the afternoon 
by increased

fas .23 of a cent.
News and Statist u s, while in FI1C 81 CHIPS IT SUNEW YORK CURB QUIET.

| New York, December 
steady at 1.15 p.m.

1 United Profit Sharing
Sterling Gum .....................  ...........
Riker Hegeman . ...........................
Standard Oil, Calif.........................
Ohio Oil.................................................
Illinois Pipe.................. ......................

Other oil stock quiet ami firm.
Kelly Springfield ..
Chicago and Northwestern 5’s continued firm about 
$20/00, selling at 106%.

1 World Film

trading, owing to selling prompted 
country offerings and reports of a slack

ening in export buying. The opening was steady, and 
prices advanced under the stimulus of active commis
sion house buying on the firm cables and strength at 
Winnipeg.

Clearances

tc lines charged 1.31 • • nts and the 
In other words th-- railroads <-f 

nore than five tim- as much for 
roads of tho Unit- I States.—NW

ROCK ISLAND DECEMBER TRAFFIC. ' arb market quiet an-,'%Tons an- Total
t hracite freight anthra-

29.92 1 119 45
in.178,179 24 722.672 41 ;
'911,989 20.169.752 43 j

12,960,092 55.525 918 23 !

Chi'a-.pi. December 28.—Rock Island December traf
fic nearly equals that of a year ago, and

Berlin, December 28.—By wireless.—The official 3 
^1/2 p.m. statement follows:
3%

carried tongross earn
ings have b.-hl closely to loadings, but n. i earnings i Lehigh Valley................... 13.564,929
are off because the weather has been less favorable, ; xLackawanna. . 
and the company has ben doing more maintenance, xDelaware and Hudson

- ! xReadlng...........................
x 1913 fiscal years.

"In the western " theatre of War the enemy unsuc- 
: cessfully renewed his attacks 
! supported by firing from ships at 
damage us, but killed and wounded a few Inhabitants 
of Westonde.

at Nieupurt. He was 
sea. This did notwere large, and stocks decreasing, but a 

general profit taking movement 
afternoon

was under way in the 
on reports of less aggressive demand from

EE ANY BALD WOMEN?
VISIBLE SUPPLY IN CANADA.

Visible supply "f Canadian w'heat: Increase 183,000 
bushels; oats, increase 525.000.

foreign houses.
Corn followed the 

extent. The opening
houses, but reports of softer weather and 

rmness in wheat prompting buying, and values re- ■ 
ac e . Oats was steady on good export, inquiry, but 
ater eased off with other grains.

Chicago range:—

the street, whosenoon a loafer 
/ at homo getting out a neighbors 

to buy the children shoes,

“An attack on the Hamlet <-f Si. Georges referred 
to in the French official statement also failed.

"South of Y pres we Captured a trench, 
some dozens of prisoners In this attack.

"Hcvcral attack.», by the enemy northwest of Arras

It is worth noting in the case of Reading the bitu- I
movements of wheat to a large t>5! minous has come to play a more imj 

' traffic than anthracite.
ant part in

was easier under selling by com-money We tookmissionbald-headed woman.
lever had. 6%„ . DROP BOMBS AT WARSAW. National Cloak and Suit l*fd..............this fellow that I had never seen 

around town with a cigar in her 
Neither

9 D/a
1 '6 attacks southeast of Verdun. He similarly failed in

were repelled. The enemy unsucces- fiily repeated hisBerlin, via Amsterdam. December 2 A Breslau ! Goldfield Cons...............
despatch to the Tag Watt reports that a German Zep
pelin flew over Warsaw on Sunday, while Czar Nlcho-The fact that 

t! e successful 
business man is 

ar advertiser is usu
ally incidental, 

is an advertiser because 
he is wise and possess

ed of good, sound business 
and an analytical mind. 

At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

itn every saloon she saw.
stand in the street all day 

should conduct her war. I

an attempt to recapture the helghto of Sennheim (In 
Alsace), for whichLIVERPOOL CORN CLOSING.

Liverpool. December 28.—Corn closed up % from 
previous close. Jan. 6s 3%d. Feb. 6s 4d. Wheat 
quoted.

Saturday’s 
1.45 p.e. Close.

woman fought yesterday.
“There is no m \vs from Fast Prussia or Poland, or 

rot north of the Vistula. Our attacks am developing oiè 
the left bank of Weichsel, notwithstanding unfnvor- 

j able weather."

las was there.
“Several bombs were dropped,” the despatch con

tinued, “and the town was panic-stricken. The Czar 
was himself frightened and fled with his staff in auto- I 
mobiles across the river to Praga, where they took ! 
a train to Seidlee.

Open. High.’ Europe
Wheat: —Dm...

May ...

bottle in heran go fishing with a 
bank all day and go home drunk at 

woman yank off her
128%
131%

127%
129%

127%
130%

127%
130%130%I ever seen a

Corn:— 
Dec..............

Gldcould lick any man in town.
not built that way—San

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, December 28.—The Bank of England 

bought £ 200,000 gold bars.

He• 67 *
M«y............  74i4

Oats:—
Dec..............

67% CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, $51,845,290; decrease, $6,390,348.

67%men are 68
73% 73% 74%

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
' 49% 

May............ 64%
49% 49% 49%
64% 53% 53% Notice is hereby given that the Annual General 1 

j Meeting of the Shareholders of this Bank will be held 
| in the Banking House, Hollis Street, Halifax, on Wed
nesday, the 27th Janbary next, at Eleven o'clock a.m., i 

j for the purpose of receiving a statement of the affairs 
I of the Bank, for tho election of Directors, and for 

| other business. ,,
By order of the Board,

senseVISIBLE WHEAT.

28.—Visible supply American 
bushels ; corn increase 2,- 

oats, increase 1.166,000 bushels.

orer^;„h0e;UT5ea“e 291'000 buehc,s; da-

OF COMMERCE-ihe New York, December 
wheat’ decrease 1.361,000 
538,000 bushels;upon;

is
. OF COMMERCE BËfeÉH. A. RICHARDSON,

General Manager.I. TRAINS OPERATED BY WIRELESS.
, IarLmrna8:ement °f the Leckatvantm Railroad, after 
ro^T f 1 h“ ■ decided that

Halifax, N.S.. December 14th, 1914.

Éj|
. the operation of the

adopted snm h™' amnd Trunk B»»way System 
lessT, ago the telephone
con. P el>bone’ may he ‘he next step.—Stratford Bea-

: ssgBBsæaææs&ædÊ-e-eaisafcdesiAâiSftgi-.eaeaEeafciEeœiBee
1 HOWAI\U 5. KCbà, X.C. tUGENt K. AiiUcKo ff fcSl s

ft■ ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

® Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montres, |
HiiBSiftisaaBïSiF.iEseaBSâtiaiaaiaESSïeaBæaBæaeüBiftee®

at
1

asystem. . Wlre-
Glve Town a»d Province ft

j

_____

THE STANDARD BANK
ESTABLISHED 1873 OF CANADA Head Office: TORONTO

Announces the Opening of their Montreal Branch at

136 St. James Street
Under the Management of

MR. E. C. GREEN

A General Banking Business 

Will be transacted
Special attention paid to

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
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REGARD THE GENERAL ™ ekoe■ma 
OUTLOOK HOPEFULLY m 11 ,lET mK

/B - -JOOOOOOOOOflOOOOOOOOOOOvu 
O

I î THE DEPARTING YEAR.

By P^tyr McArthur.

-Ik ■Wfi
• • ft?. O

o

li°V mSPH$O
o 1

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOn STEADY LAST
■O :®pI5.

READ
jewWashington, D.C., December 28.—The report of ex-

IH press company earnings of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for the month of July shows that these 
concerns suffered large losses in net earnings as com
pared with the same period of last year.

.After First of Year Leading Financial 
Interests Will Assume More ' 

Favorable Attitude

Ekfrld, December 22.—A glance through the window 
as I sit down to write reveals a snowdrift fully four 
feet deep. The path that has been shovelled through 
it Is rapidly filling with- drifting snow and the wind 
in tearing through the spruce trees With wintry fury.
Instead of ideal Christmas weather, we are having a 
February storm: It almost seems ns If Nature were 
trying to add to the hardships of this terrible winter.
It is true that in the country there are few who are 
not prepared but the bitter cold and tireless wind will 
•eck out the '“looped 1 and windowed raggedness” of 
many in the towns and cities who might be able to
hide their necessities in a more clement season. The _
bright sunshine that is blurred fitfully by the whirl- W —
ing drifts seems to add a touch of mockery to the I 1 ^
dreary day. Though it is flashed back by the snow I 1 |âf| I — |
as from diamond dust it only serves to make the A 11 11 I ■ ■ ■ ■ bT ?
resolution visible. Br-r-r-r! It is good to have a X# Ml A AVUl 1
warm fireside to sit by while listening to the prépara- ' - *
tions for dinner. But it does not add to one’s com- 
fort to reflect that many who lack these things do not 
lack them through any fault of their own, but ■ 
through many forms of social injustice. The war, with A M A
its sudden bewildering demands, has perhaps diverted I I II 11 T I y
us too much frotn the problems of unemployment 
and growing poverty that were forcing themselves onU 
our atttention even In times of peace. What the 
fortunate of the world need is more justice rather | 
than more charity and we must not let the war dis
tract us from distresses at home. There are enemies 
at our doors who must be combatted as well as the 
enemies abroad.

m *
erican Express Company showed the heaviest loss • 

; in net return of $53,000. The Adams Company’s

The Sugar Ce . a
Despite Firmmsa in New

Trade Buying Spariuj
< --

ien
operating income was $9,000 less than in July, 1913;
Canadian over $5,000; Northern over $3,000, and the 
Wells Fargo over $33,000 less.
ern Express Companies showed increased Income. To- 

; tal operating income of all the companies was $194.- 
540. a decrease of 84,000.

The July earnings are the latest "available as the 
companies have three months in which to make their 
reports, which are then hi the hands of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission a while before being made
public. MR. Q. H. BALFOUR,

The following statement, which is subject to revi- of Winnipeg, General Manager Union Bank of Canada, 
sion, lias been compiled from the monthly reports of who mot with a serious accident on Christmas Day. 
operating revenues and expenses of the principal ex- , 
press companies for July, 1914. 
are disregarded.

PRESIDENTIAL INFLUENCE
The Globe and South- THE ■

COFFEE OUTLOOK ISLargely Responsible for the Finding Brought in by 
tho Inter-State Commission Regarding Railway 

Freight Rates.
i

2 Rico and Tapioca are Steady and Stoci 
Held—Mclaasee Showed -no Changes, 

Showed no increase in Volume.—: 
salera Fairly Busy.

Grocery markets were fairly during 1 
de a great man 
ig- There hay<

portant changes in the market from last 
lections are fairly good although none t<

m ( Adams” Letter to the Journal of Commerce.)
In spite of the increasedNew York, December 28

discouragement and deep seated pessimism of 
fcssional traders leading financial interests continue 
to regard the general outlook hopefully. I am told 
that soon after the first of the 
wards the stock market will be

I»
due to the Chrisfmats’ 
orders keeping them

bo
#1-

year their attitude to
rn ost favorable to the 

- constructive side of things in anticipation of at least 
a moderate revival in outside 

. covery in railroad earnings.

le- Frnctions of a dollar
1-

ic- lr. city.Adams Express Company.business and Sugar prices continued steady and un 
last week, although there was a slight]; 
in the Neiv York jrhajket. ' It,is:not < 

bé' uiïjr important changes' ii

of Bp? —For month of July— 
1913. 

36.444.99 
$2.857,371 

1,413.331 
31.6S5 

1.475.935 
1,147.507 ! 

26,428 
26,428 
15,810 
12.613

I1eel Speculation. Item— 1914.
markets be seen again? Un- MUeage of all lines covered.... 44,087.81

aware that many persons hold ' Charges for transportation... $2.900.322
es. Express privileges—Dr................. 1.579,160

Oper. other than trans
Total operating revenue...........  1,582,731
Operating expenses..................... 1.542,298
Net operating revenue...............
Uncollect, rev. from trans...
Express taxes..............................
Operating income.......................

HEN SEMITIES 8
* -■ J^ ill million share 

<Iucstionahly. 
the opposite opinion.

ed
there will
until after. the first of the year. The t 

heavily, preferring to enter the Ne

nr
Hi

The preponderant idea. 
Street ^çircles, is that speculation 

But the fact is that it is only dormant. 
Pet,pie will be keen to, trade in stocks 
I>er incentives arise.

Ipecially in Wall 
is dead.

Ê' the barest possible supply on hand.41,359
Ë& ’ Eastern Trust Company Will Assist 

Mills to Resume 
Operations

Nothing further is doing in the loca 
m molisses and prices remain unchanged 

not largo but ate - steady.
There is a good firmness in all lines 

tapioca and th^y are firmly held by 
L England, stocks of Patnàs are very smal 

bo counted upon to replenish àny holes

when the pro- 
They have not changed. Let 

appeal to them forcefully enough and 
they will crowd the brokerage offices again

THE LEADING BUSING 
MAN’S NEWSPAPER

I' conditions 54
mm 17,330 

3.046
American Express Company.

as in the !mat The close of the year always suggests 
tion of leading events, but this year there has been 
but one event. Speaking in terms of other 
might congratulate ourselves on good crops and good 
prices, but these things avail nothing. The war has ■

seems as

a récapitula-
unnecessary to go into the causes which re- I 

suited in prolonged inertia 
Everybody knows them, 
death hps played in

BONDS TO BE CANCELLEDon the stock exchange. Mileage of all lines covered. .
I doubt, though, if the part Charges for transportation... . $4 059,273

2.006.820

St 61.307.05 
$3,604.405

1.777,007 When the Company is Placed on a Working Basis it
191.810

73.734.97 years we supply-
There is nothing in view for coffee f< 

to coni'-.' but steadiness and' during tt 
there have been no changes to note ft 
few weeks' steadiness. The holiday ses 
thing f"i" coffee and there was no incre 
which are very small.

i-

NOTE THE CONTENTS :curtailing Wall Street’s activi- Express privileges—Dr............
Ht ties is sufficiently recognized.

leaders of enterprise and speculation continues to he Total operating revenues........... 2,234.640
felt. No

Will Help the Country to Carry Out Its Military 
Contracts.

dominated everything. Indeed, it almost 
if all the history in which we are interested dates 
from August the fourth. Everything that happened 
before that date seems immeasurably far off, 
belonged to another age..

The loss of former Oper. other than trans........... 132.1S6
2,018,205
1,989,473HI successors have come to the front 

to take the places of J. P. Morgan, E. H. Harriman. Not operating revenue .. .. 
Edwin Hawley. James

Operating expenses.. .. . .. 2.257.124
tl. Halifax, N.S., December 28.—The efforts to29.734 ,

.......... ! eanize Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, Limited, have
as if it !

And since the declaration j 
of war all other human interests have been either News by Leased Wire 

Stocks and Grain

E. Keene. H. H. Rogers. A. UncoIlecL rev. from trans...
N. Brady, John W. Gates and other financiers who Express taxes...............................
have died in the last few

GROCERIES.
follow! rig. ta tile Shows the prevaili

h 31,878 i advanced another step with the sending out of a 
12,143 'statement by the joint committee of the Amherst 

! Town Council and board of trade. From this it

36.623
Î58.126

at■ The
the !vcal market this week : — 

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

Tim) lb. bugs ...................................

a standstill or merely Incidental.years. Then the big living Operating income .. . In a sense we are
h capitalists who were their contemporaries,, the Rocke- : Southern Express Company,

fellers, George F. Baker, James Stillman. P. A. R. j Mileage of all lines covered. .
X\ idener and other heavyweight financiers I might I Charges for transportation .. $1,174,079
name, are virtually in retirement, owing either to Express privileges—Dr.............
personal preference or because of advancing

spectators whileap-
33,406.60 l,ears that the plans go through the Eastern Trust 

$1.122,879 Company have agreed to purchase $60,000 of the new j 
issue of $150,000 six per cent. 20 year bonds at 90.

It is provided that, concurrently with the execution 
of the agreement, should the reorganization become 
effective, the Hewson officials, directors and promoters 
shall be released from all legal actions by reason of

<1 “Europe’s world
Reels on to judgment; there the common need, 
Losing God’s sacred use to he a bond 
'Twixt Me and Thee, sets each one scowlingly 
O'er his selfish hoard at bay.”

34,668.60

698.752 574,448
22,565

570,996
537,014

33.381

k yars. j Oper. other than trans............
Eut new market leadership, like renewed public par- Total operating revenues .... 
ticipation. is a matter of new motives.

• develop, leaders will

23.479
598.807
535.713

2 mu! 5 li>. cartons ... ..........................
Sivunoil grade, in 100 lb. bags ... . 

Extra Ground—

Powdered—

. 0 |b. boxes...............................;.............;.,
-1 II'. boxes..................... ........... ..
Crystal Diamonds—

00 lb. boxes..........................  ......................
5U II-. boxes.................... . ...........................
I'm ;s and half cartons ......................
i'i s ] Dominoes, cartons ...................

Vellow—

£f Although we have acknowledged our part in the 
strugggle and are straining every nerve to do our 
Part, it all seems very strange and far

When these Operating expenses .. 
The older Net operating revenue ..j. Marine Newsnot be lacking.

ultra rich men of the street 2 an>" acts they may have committed. Under the reor
ganization proposals, the joint committee say, provi
sion will be made to procure the stock-in-trade owned 
by the present company, and hypothecated to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

who the public have Uncollected rev. from trans ....
known for thirty years are passing out. Others young Express taxes ...............................
or comparatively young and with great resources in Operating income.........................
brains and

away. The
magnitude of the conflict puts it beyond human 
prehension or sympathy. It seems to be one with j 
the great disasters of modern years, the Mt. Pelee 
eruption, the earthquake at Messina, the earthquake 
and fire at San Francisco. We have supped full of ! 
horrors and even though our national destiny is in- ! 
volved in this war there

13.656
19,723

f
g

Editorialsmoney, men like J. P. Morgan. H. C. i Wells, Fargo A Company.
Frick, D. G. Reid, William H. Moore, Bernard M. j Mileage of all lines covered.. 112.103.02 
Bsruch and Percy A. Rockefeller—are simply wait- Charges for transportation . . $3,253.465
ing as I have said, for adequate motives and a new Express privileges—Dr...............
situation of the sort.to justify big campaigns market- Oper. other than trans ..

Total operating revenues 
Operating expenses...................

98,023.91 
$2.745,409 

1.374,042 
55,177 , 

1.424,544 ! 
1.272.384 

152,160

These goods are Inventoried at approximately $20,- 
000. The bank holds, among other securities, $150,- 
000 of the bonds of the present company, and the loan 
now stands at approximately $57,000.

It is suggested that arrangements be made with 
1 the bank for the new company to assume the account 
and procure a release, and the bonds could then be 
cancelled.

u
1,669,049

61,804
1,646.220
1.519,566

126,651

to be a growing —e
apathy. Me have heard so much of duty and patriot- ! p 2) I I Q IS/-
ism that we are becoming benumbed. Speaking of - 1 Clift,
soldiers in millions has removed them from human 
ken and made them one with the great destructive '
forces of Nature. In this war there is no chance for ; FWll w ■ •>.

I"1169 The J°int commiltee Point out, for the beinefit of se- i the individual to turn the tide of victory by deeds of ’ I lip LOCA I IVpWÇ 
' curity holders, that the plan is for a new company, to heroism. The Rolands and Launcelots of the days of ! Z-iVVdl IlClTO

’96 365 nô bC ca,led the Ea8torn Woollen Company, Ltd., to take i military glory could do no more than common sol-!
" ’ ,uver tIie Plant; that $150,000 bopds be authorized, and diers in the trenches of France and Belgium
»I.J.234,18~ j ü 000 of

6.627,262 ;
348,040 

6,954,960

seems
-

Employment.
It is figured that 50 

discharged
j>er cent of the clerical force ) Net operating revenue .. .. 

or suspended as a result of the long ! Uncollect, rev. from trans...
stock exchange shut-down has been reinstated. And ; Express taxes..............................
in the great majority of cases employees are receiv- , Operating income .. .. 
ing the salaries they were paid before the exchange : 
closed. •>'. r

37.546 30,000
I 89.065

§TotaI For Companies Named.
Mileage of all lines covered...299.977.42

v.r-.'.r ..! .\ . 3 ....I
Barba does, puncheons ., 
Barba does, barrels ... . 
Barbadocs, half-barrel .

Rice, grade B.....................

Imported Patna—
Bags, 224 lbs......................
Half bags, 112 lbs...............
Quarter bags, 56 lbs. .. 
Sago, brown......................

Old Government Java
Pure Mocha.......................
Pure Mara--aibo..............
Pure Jamaica.....................
Pure Santos ...........  . ,
Fancy Rio .................. ...
Pure Rio..................................

Dried Fruits—
Apricots .......................

Investment Business. Charges for transportation... $12.559. Tom

Announcement that a well known stock house Express privileges—Dr...............
will become purely an investment concern bears out 1 Oper. other than trans..............
what I have said here

common stock at a par value of one dollar j Caesar, , Alexander and Napoleon are dwarfed and
These shares would be given rateably ! their campaigns made petty by this modern scientific

1to the holders of the bonds and preferred shares of the horror. A new era certainly began with the fourth
old company, and all profits after payment of fixed j of August and what the outcome will be no one is able ,

o61,4o4 j charges would go to the common stock holders. The to predict.
393,50a joint committee, in a circular to the shareholders say: j 

‘We do not believe there can be any question but |
114,923 ; that it is_ to the advantage of all concerned that 
2 <8,574 mills resume operation as soon as possible.

Sporting News * (6.293.7 S3 
325.862 

6.591.773

each be issued.
(I?

1 more than once—that in fut- Total operating revenues ....
ure brokers will cater mere to the investor than j Operating expenses ...................
formerly The firm in question did a large business ' Net operating revenue........... ..
both in stocks and cotton. In good times

6,276,401
315.377

Able Trade Reviewsi. its pro- ; Uncollect, rev. from trans...
fits approximated three quarters of a million a year ; Express taxes................................
Its original field, over twenty years ago. was invest- i Operating income......................

Now it has sold its stock exchange member- ------------
«iup to start where it began but with a substantial 
present clientele among investors for a nucleous.

Rates

1 141 6 At the present time there seems to be an urgent1 
the j need of a public awakening of some kind. We have ' 

If they 1 become hypnotized and impotent by constantly dwell- 
x . „ , , Iare id,e Ion8er il wil1 bc necessary for those interest- ing on the war. I am about convinced that it would

1 the previous year’s returns of the'V ,“led States Ex" ' ‘ViT PUt “"V^ m°nFy t0 ™ »» bc 1 “ «»- Papers would confine the war! press company !cumuiated ta*=s and expenses, or allow the plant to news to the brief reports issued by the authorities and
I be soM at forccd sale- when « will only bring the devote their pages to the ordinary business of the

, .  _______ Price of “scrap.” In case the property is sold the country.
TIONCTU ING AMMUNI" I preference shareholders will lose their entire inter- ordinary interests for a while we could come hack to!

Pittshur- neeemher 9» t, . , , . !csts- and the b°ndholders only receive a small per- j it in times of need w-ith redoubled vigor. By having
! rhe i -r h " unn& 1 ast few days | centage of their investment, and at the same time j our attention forced upon it all the time we are losing

not i , hi ‘J 7“ |l"rlcs for 65-000 t0"= i he|P thcir country in carrying out military contracts. | our sense of perspective and our power of initiative ■
g rbonized steel rounds for manufacture of ; On the other hand everything will be sacrificed, while ! It might be a healthy mental exercise for us begin

J ammunition and especially shrapnel. Several | those who secure the property will have the opportun- I lambasting the Big Interests for a while and promot !
PRtsburg“Steel"06 CCn"“Cta wlth |lty ,or proflt “iat should be >ou™ " j ing the schemes for social betterment that were en- -
Pittsburg Steel companies for approximately 26,000; -------------------------------- I gaging us before the war began.
tons of this same kind of steel. I WOMEN IN BANKING. I need not lose sight of our duty in this crisis and we

London, Eng., December 28.—More than one Lon- ! would gain strength by not harping on it all the time,
approximate | don bank is feeling the shortage of male clerks so | Judging by the newspapers, and that is all

... 0.0

... 0.0I 120.685 
194.540!:•

. m
!'1 o.o• Indicates deficit.

Men in the Day’s NewsI
■ .»m r Freight rates are to go up moderately and better ! 

earnings—at least in the territory affected by the ‘ 
Interstate Commerce Commision’s decision—arc to be I 
expected. For this the railroads are indebted at i 
least in part, to President WL

; r If we could be diverted from the war by

Work of Bankers and 
Brokers

I
&I

There is in Wash
ington a well defined belief that w’hiie he did 
seek to sway the Commission one way or the other
his influence and views contributed potently 
finding. Naturally Mr. Wilson and his official family 
are desirous of an uplift in general business between 
now and 1915. Despite the notes of optimism sound jd 
from time to time l>y the Secretary of Commerce 
and labor I have reason to believe that the Ad
ministration has long been and still is alarmed at 
the reports received privately at the White House 
from the country's leading merchants and manufac
turers. These indicate that today unemployment is 
at its maximum for

0.1to its
Candied peels ; Lemon ....

Oranges ...
... 0.1-
— 0.11In doing this we Music and DramaVI O.li4 It has been estimated that the total purchases 

or pending with the Pittsburg mills will 
$6,000,000 for wire and shrapnel alone since 
began.
trict large tonnages of galvanized sheets and big or
ders of entrenching tools.

Currants.................... ‘ #

kvapupated apples . ; ..
I’ruri's................................
X alenvia Raisins .. ,

o.o-
.. 0.0
.. 0.0

we have
the war • much that it is being compelled to depart from tra- j to judge by in the country, the everyday affairs of 

^8(es this there has gone out from this dis- ditional practice and admit women to the privilege of I the world are at a standstill. Of course that is not
1 employment on its staff. Other hanking institutions I the case, but all the scare heads go to the war 
less prominent in the financial and commercial world ! and not other news seems of 
have been known hitherto to employ one

M li

The Trade Review o.o
I .. 0.0

any importance. It is !
BANK OF ENG1 ANn ec, or two fe- i "me for a change. Let us read about something else,

EMÙLAND SELLS GOLD. male typists, but they are the exception rather than talk about something else, think about something else
PAYMENT OF TROOPS IN FRANCE, the rule. for a while, and when it becomes necessary for

London, December 28.—The city was somewhat sur-| The status of the latest bank which has now fol- do more than we are doing in the war we will be in 
prised to find the Bank of England announcing the ; lowed their example, together with the extreme dis- condition to think more clearly and act with
sale of £ 612,000 f«3,060,006) of foreign coin and j pleasure of the alleged humiliated male staff, has decision. By constantly dwelling on the war and its
£402,000 (*2,010,000) of gold bars, this being the first | given the event some prominence in city gossip. The horrors, we are defeating ourselves, 
transaction of Its kind since the end of August.

4 years, that on an average mills 
are not running much over 50 per cent of their" cap
acity. that the new tariff was

n naval STORE î'ARKEJ Industrial Development 

Well Selected Miscellany

overwhelming many 
war temporarily lessened Now > ofk, December 28.—The market 

stores was dull ut the week end. There bei 
a routi|ie interest shown in the offerings.

Tiie tendency is not to buy a barrel more 
solwtely necessary before the end 
manufacturers are closed down and jobbers 
nat- To make matters 
acdnK ar>d prices, here 

Thus spot spirits

) industries when a worid 
its para!: zing effects, 
of course, that if these conditions exist when the next 
prestdental election comes round the jig will be up. 
It realizes that the late Congressional elections regis
tered a great protest against the anticapital policies 
which the Democrats have fathered since their re
turn to power two years ago. Hence the Presi
dent’s interest in the ratecase and the welfare of 
the railroads and his encouraging prognostications 
as to the outlook for American industry in 1915.

The administration knows.
|

I ' change has been necessitated by reductions in the 
No official notification was given regarding the j staff, and is purely temporary.

According to the story, several of the clerks

of the ye
In this district we afe not waiting for the papers j

took to lead us in the matter of developing new interests, 
by the directors Last week we organized the Appin Mutual Improve- 

no one fit for ment Association and have mapped out a programme 
service in the army or navy should be appointed to for the winter. We are to have meetings every two 
the vacancies. Here nrose the difficulty which has weeeks that will be devoted to discussion and action 
forced the directors reluctantly to gratify one of the on all schemes for the benefit of the community. We I 
ambitions of the more ardent spirits of the feminist shall have debates, literary evenings, mock trials, ? 
movement. concerts and entertainments that will bring the

Despite the fact that the duties of the young wo- pie together frequently for wholesome social erijoy- 
men now employed arc confined to typing, the staff, ment. Our first evening will be devoted to 
from the manager down to the youngest apprentice 
are Inconsolable. The invaders were first 
with open resentment, and more than once they heard 
muttering» about "the end of all things.” That atti
tude has softened somewhat, but they are still after 
a few weeks’ employment the daily object of a “sor
rowful curiosity.” —

destination of the gold, but it was believed in the! _________„ .. ______
city that the foreign coin represented French coin ! advantage of the facilities afforded 
which, with the bar gold, was going to France, pre- for erMeting, and it was decided that 
sumably for payment of the troops and for other ex
penses in connection with the campaign.

worse. Savannah i, 
are easier in sympa 

were qouted at 45 c< 
competition keen for the small business ofl

, large sales'
IN FACT ALL TODAY’S NEWS TODAY1

were reported. 
xvas <iu|et and steady at 6.9O, for kil 
cents more for retort. Pitch was dul 

were merely nominal, there being f 
actual business prices could b

Tar

RosinsTHESE COMBI TO MAKE IEarnings and Dividends.
Earnings not dividends are what count. A stock 

may pay ten per cent and sell at 50. Another earning 
say 2 per cent but paying nothing, may sell at 100. 
There are many such Instances in the history of Wall 
Street. The c rrent comment that Steel common is 
a reminder of them. The fact that the former spec
iality doe# bdt pay dividends has not prevented its 
friends from putting ft dose to Steel 
that it earns over 30 per cent.

The Hill Stocks
Even gilt edged old time stable dividend payers of 

the railroad list are not Immune from this influence. 
Great Northern, regarded by James J. Hill as a sure 
7 per center, has of late been attacked by suprising 
sinking spell* and is down to an absurdly low level 
for a stock whose dividend Is supposedly 
*»reat Northern has sustained a heavy loss in earnings 

' - i? every one know*. The shrinkage made it vul- 
■BÜ Aerablc market wise.

controlling interests in some of our 
President Underwood of the Erie 

and President Ripley of the Atchison are in the habit 
of calling a spade a spade. They are also accus
tomed publically to criticize the legislators at Wash
ington and the lawmakers of the states. And for a 
long time their views as expressed to reporters 
have been extremely pessimistic. Only recently the 
head of the Erie made a surprising but characteris
tic attack on Congress. Though much that he said 
was perfectly true hls .utterances were singularly 
diplomatic and I understand they invited marked dis
approval from the financial powers that be. 
there is reason to believe that railroad managers who ’
Uke to vent their pessimism publicly will henceforth j firm, 
be less talkative. Already there are those who make United Profit Sharing .. 
it a rule to refrain from expressing opinions when j United Cigar Stores ... 
they have nothing encouraging to say. The head of Hiker Hegeman ... .
the Union Pacific is that sort of an official while 
President Rea of the Pennsylvania' and

nerves of the 
great railways.

' rioted, on
on to good stfained is $3.60. 

The folulwing were the prices for 
B. C, D, $3.70;

an old-
fasihoned Olio and copies of.Bell’s Elocutionist and rosin in t 

$3,75; F, G, H, $3.80; I, 
1 '40; ». 0.96; N. *6.76; W.Q, *6.10; W,W,

%JOURNAL 0 
COMMERCE

the “Hundred Choice Selections” are being hunted | 
up and studied for appropriate, readings and recita
tions. We are going to try to give an entertainment 
of the kind we used to have when they filled the box 
of the bob-sleigh with pea-straw and the whole fam
ily piled in to go to the town hall for an evening’s en
joyment. Instead of depending on hired elocutionists, 
singers, musicians and entertainers we shall all turn i 
in and do our stunts as best we can. The enthusiasm i 
with which the scheme has been taken up is the best 
proof that it is needed and I hope that other com-1 
munltles will act in the same way to provide enter
tainment that will help to get us through the long 
winter. We must ndt forget the war and the demands 
being made upon our charity, but we must not lett 
these things stupefy us. By keeping ourtelves alive j 
and cleariieaded with' local interests and enjoyments 
we will be much more likely to do our duty in the 
greater matters that are crowding upon us.

received1
)7<I
&on the fact

LONDON METAL GABLE.

Lrmdon, Dccciflbcr 28.—Bpot copper, £56 1
2a 6U.

5s.
l-’ulure.-v. ~ 57. unchanged. ,#Electroly

«I»ot tin. £j4fr- 10s, up TOs. Futures, £14 

"" *'•
•laU' £l»- off 2« M. Spelter, £24 12s, off 6

NEW YORK CURB QUIET.fin
New York, December 28.—Curb market quiet and

=r=:
17% up

»'/« The Leading Business 
Man’s Newspaper 

of Canada
MAIN 2662

a 7%
Oil stocks showed better tone, sales being made In 

President New York at advance of 5 points. Prairie sold from 
Smith of the New York Central are disposed, except 460 up to 468 and Ohio Oil from 188 to 190. 
on rare occasions, to confine their views to their were reported In Anglo, 
official reports.

:

OA
Interviews.

The time is near. I think, when leading railroad 
officials will refuse to be interviewed by the. IBid.
unless they have encouraging opinions to offer. Most 
of our railroad presidents like to talk. They welcome 
the newspaper man and like to see their names in 
print. In tbi* they are moved not by vanity but by 

aV * de*Ire to be in touch with the public and to influence 
^.public feeling. But of late the official

Kerr Lake........................
Though demand for bonds fell off following the Tobacco Products........... ..

rate decision Investment houses anticipate a revival Nevada Utah.................. ..
in business after the turn of the year. The principal j ---------------
grounds for this xpectatlon, of course, are the con- 
tlnued ease in money and the belief that confidence New York, December 28.—Fire has destroyed the 
is bound to grow stronger in view of the better out- American Hotel in Hoboken and threatens adjoining 
look for railroad revenue*. j property. Many rescue* were made by the firemen.

5% ‘%
87

GUARD FOR BETHLEHEM) STEEL PLANT.
New. York, December 28.—-Despatch from 

Bethlehem to the World says it Id rumored t 
attempts have been made to blow up sections of the 
plant of the Bethlehem Btel Company. A guard com
posed of 26 detectives has been established.

3 6-16

AMERICAN HOTEL IN HOBOKEN DESTROYED. there that GET tour coal bins filled i

SO AVOID TROUBLE AND
...... ^. , tendency to

enu‘ *nd unsettling factors in the 
I undereuml. I ^
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tnrzrzrrzrrrz • arûi ynnir mnimrxt::rri::r;:etarer«r2Z',r 'Ufilx mflnlxLlu
week was fairly active, with sales of finest September 
creamery at 28* cents to 29c-., and 

i as high as 27c.
Finest creamery ..

! Fine creamery 
Seconds ..........

'■vsy;
f- -

.

k
L

f

I
* ISBAD

P
i Dispatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices of 

R. G. Dun and Co.. In leading trade centers of the Do
minion of Canada, indicate continued quiet conditions | 
in wholesale lines, but that considering all circum
stances a fair holiday trade has been done and en
couraging indications are appearing in 
tions.

MONTREAL reports little ch 
partments and none is looked for until after the first 
of the year, most houses being busy with inventories 
and salesmen

Ü iV

Despit* Firmness in New York. 
Trade Buying Sparingly

-ged 6> ■

Firm Tone in Raw Sugar f'arket 
Thronghont Week-- Sellers Holdiing 

Firmly. Refined Business Dull

PRIMARY MARKETS STRONG

current receipts!.
ange in wholesale de- .. .. 28*c to 29c 

.. .. 27*c to 28c
............ 26*c to 27c

to 23c 
............ 23*c to 24ç

.THE COFFEE OUTLOOK IS DULL_,____
m

being in from the road for the holi
days. Retail trade has received 
the weather and Christmas sales 
equal to expectations.

QUEBEC.—Wholesale trade is 
lines the call Is mainly for 
look for improvement after the 

TORONTO—Christmas trade 
but more attention

Manitoba dairy..............
Western dairy...........

.......... 22c
stimulus from ; 

have been about
Rice and Tapioca are Steady and Stocks gre Firmly 

Held—Molasses Showed .no Changes, While Sales 
Showed no Increase in Volume.—Whole

salers Fairly Busy.

i'
There is no change in the condition of the market 

for cheese, the undertone being strong, and the 
ply limited.

Spices are Quiet, but Steady Withal—Little Activity 
in Coffee Business—Futures Market was Re
actionary in Tone Owing to Preeaure Against 

Actual Coffee.

: quiet and in retail 
staples, but merchantsimal 

nmerce

The demand from English importers is 
steady, and some business is passing. Exports from 
Portland and Weal St. John for the week amounted to 
G.023 boxes. Which show a decrease of 3,871 boxes, 
as compared with last week, and an increase of 1,958- 
.boxes with the

fr V

Grocery markets were , fairly during the; last week, 
due to the Christinas trade a great many last minute 
orders keeping them gblng- .There have been no Im
portant changes in the market from last writing. Col
lections are fairly good although none too good in the 
city.

Sugar prices continued steady and unchanged from 
last week, although there was a slightly firmer tone 
in the New .York/jthajkt*. v' It, is'not 
there will be ' aiîjr important changes'

holidays. ;
was in fair volume, 

was given to moderate-priced ar- 
tides than usual, jewelry, fancy goods, etc., being 
comparatively neglected. Wholesale business is quiet, 
as usual at this period, but financial 
improving and

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)
New York. December 28. — The primary grocery 

markets were dull during the week, business being 
largely restricted by the holiday.

same week a year ago. The total ex
ports since May 1st to date from Montreal,. Portland 
and West St. John 
602,986 boxes for the

8condition are 
confidence In the future Is increasing.

PAR WEST AND NORTHtV EST.—Advices reflect 
a gradual return to normal conditions, and the opin
ion is growing «hat after the first of the year progress i Formcr °«P“«y Minister, of Agriculture for Ontaris. 
will be more rapid. , and now associated wit(V the Dominion Department of

WINNIPEG reports that holiday trade showed fair ' A9ncul,ure- He is the leader in the movement for an j 
activity, with staple merchandise in greatest demand, ilncroased !W acreage amopg the Ontario farmers j 
although considering conditions

The coffee trade 
was quiet, but prices held steady In the local spot g
market at 7* cents for Rio 7's and 9ty to 10 cents on 
Santos, No. 4.

were 1,512,178 boxen, ns against !,-
corresponding period last year, 

allowing a decrease ol‘ 90.808 boxes.
Finest western white

!C. C> JAMES,
expected that 

in the market • •. 13Vic to 157*c
. .. 15lie to 15*c

There was a continued scarcity of the cheaper 
grades owing to the active, absorption both here and 
at Rio for European account.

«•gg ' showed a reactionary tendency, owing
higher tendency. The ! against actual coffee, 

exports ..f eggs I! ..in I'm ; land and St. Johns for the ! 
week nrno

Bwestern colored ..
until after tho first of the year. The trade will not 

heavily, preferring to' enter the New Year with The futures market 
to pressure

I' the barest possible supply on hand. Steadiness is 
. market, pi i. « s i„

shown jn the condition of iIn
firm with asatisfactory sales

made of furnishings, furniture, jewellery 
verware. Wholesale business is quiet, 1 
forts being made to relieve the financial 
successful.

Nothing further is doing in the local market for 
m mal isscs and prices remain unchanged. Sales are 

nut large but ai*e >steady.
There is a good firmness in all lines of rice and 

g tapioca and th^.v ;a»e firmly held by dealers. In 
England, stocks of Batnàs are very small and cannot 
be counted upon to replenish dny holes in the local
supply-

There is nothing in view for coffee for some time 
to mm", but steadiness and during the last week 
there have been no changes to note from the past 
few weeks’ steadiness. The holiday season had 
thing for coffee and there was no increase in sales,

r°*t nn<1 freight offers and the rate of Rio exchange 
1 London were slightly lower.
Tlu* raw

ading busine
’S NEWSPAPER

THE HIDE MARKET Loses, which all went to Liv
erpool.

situation are
It is believed conditions will show

sugar market was firm during the week
.... [,5c lu liiVjun.l whit. there were mtmrroua buyers at 4.01 cent», 
. ... Sic to 32c selb-rs «l|(| l1(,t .
.... 29c to 30c incs nt that figure.
. . . . 26c to 26c I while

x. x. , , i - trictly fresh
rapid -Xvw »"ric. December 28.—There was an absence of «^elected 

improvement. new developments in the hide situation on Saturday, j
REGINA. General trade continues somewhat quiet. * inquiry from tanners for common dry hides was 1 

but the trend is towards betterment and the outlook nnd no sales were reported. The market re-
is regarded with considerable confidence. mained firm, however, on vthe basis of 82 cents for

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads report ins ^Iuun,ain Fogotas. Tlu-re were no changes in wet or 
to date for the first two weeks in December show a dry saltetl 1‘ides. 
decrease of 33 per cent 
of the same roads for the

j N’o. 1 co!d Morai,-.- 
J No. 2 void

seem willing to part with their hold-

!The Cuban cables showed that 
operations In the grinding district were Im-

pion ing slightly, they were far from 
Refined market

I normal.The market f-o i, 
to note, busi 
are small tin- ft-,- 
scarce, and held 
Haml picked ln-an-., p. t

Three-pouml pi « !.. i, ;

; THE CONTENTS : new feature wus firmer In tone, those refiners 
W.r- quoting I 94 cents and doing business at 4.85 
refused to do business nt tho 
the close of the week. While
its Intention to

it as supplies
I land - picked beans areBid. Asked.as compared with the earnings 

: corresponding period a \ ear
latter figure toward- S j.no pit bushel.Orinoco .. .. ,. ,,

La Uuraya................
Puerto Cabello .. ..

31* one concern announced
$2.80 accept nothing under B.05 cents af

ter the holidays. The rice market 
the tone wus firm.

31very small. Choice 1-pound

Leased Wire Commercial failures in tlu- Dominion 2.05
2.45

31GROCERIES.
following, table Shows the prevailing prices on 

tin- local market this week : —
SUGAR—

Extra Granulated—

was quiet, though 
The business of late has been

of Canady this 1
week numbered 61). as against 91 last week and 26 the •Caram»

Maracaibo . .

t
31The

good for this Unie of thesame week last year. 30* cor, when dullness usuallyI °" account nf tl,.......................I .....
and the holiday 
for nil lines or <ii
prevailed.
Turkeys, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb............
Ducks, per 11....................

23 j Geese, per lb....................
Fowl, per lb. .. .

There Is no eh a 
for potatoes, busin. 
lots of Green Mount 
cx-track, uiuj in a j-.i.i ;- 
ex-store.

nn cat her 
i at 11\ v demand 
a firmer feeling !

prevails.Guatemala.................................
Guatemala.................................
Central America...................
Ecuador .................................

I Bogota...................... ',.................
Vera Cruz .................................
Tampico......................................
Tabasco ......................................
Tuxpam.......................................

Dry Salted: Selected—

Maracaibo...............................
Pernambuco .............................

, Matamoras................................
Wet Salted:

Vera Cruz.............................. .
Mexico..........................................

30*
The BtrehK.ii In the Buutli lm» 

distributors and the 
while -the

AMERICAN FAILURES THIS WEEK.
Commercial failures this week

30* stimulated both tho

nd Grain exporters to renewed Inquiry, and30in the United States, 
as reported by R. G. Dun and Co., are 370 against 
449 last week, 461 the preceding week 
responding week last year, 
the United States 137 were!

6.55
aggregate might he larger, tho situation 

ns eminently satisfactory.
2620 lii. bags .............. .. ...... ...

2 and li>. cartons ... ............................
Sivuiioil grade, in 100 lb. bags ... . 

Extra Ground—
barrels...................
29 11», i i.xcs- . ...

Powdered—
barrels.....................
.0 Hi. boxes ... .

Ik. boXCS ...........
Crystal Diamonds-
Jarre Is ...

.... 6.65 1 Rc i Is regarded
The primary markets

31 32and 289 the 
Of failures this week in

.85
are firm In the south, with the

H<‘vomi»........... .. mm full velue, for deMuxt'In
19- lu 12v junior lu ufTBrl lh<- tulvanco In rough. N.-w Orlrane
1 lo 12c | has done a he.u

The spice market

25... 6.50

Mews n the East, 104 South. 8-1
West and 47 in the Pacific States, 
liabilities of $5,000

26and 153 reported... 6.95
2S ! V export business,or more against 181 last week. Li-... 7.75 tin- . on.lit i.,n ,.f n,(. market

abilities of commercial failures quiet, but rtoady. The1reported thus far for
December are $21,428.500 again»! 518.401.660 ............ """ ™,'l,rv ........................ .. January n„<l February dellverlM

per bag , and with visible
21last year.... 6.75

supplies moderate there Is wild to 
b- nn re,iron why price» ehould tint be 
maintained. After the turn of tho 
In orders is expected.

21... 6.95
... 7.15S I" r bagLEATHER MARKET QUIET. 81 generally 

year Improvement 
The feat ire of the week line 

hern the Bille» ,,f Mnlalwr pepper., at attractive price» 
for spring delivery. Clove» are lower In London but - 

' n renne,I E.n.llmr I, »t,-n,ly. tiln.er» are .tmdy at below f«.
of I lo- week lias been to- port cost.

1 ' ' Mii-t. less 2 p> i- cent, with
most refiners but. as the Arimrl.le refinery maintain 
the old basis of I . t

21Boston. December 28.
The leather market has been rather SUGAR PR'CES F'RM ON LAR.GE 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commer c 
New York. Det-mb, t :

sugar prices durin 
wards firmness a'

quiet during 
case just be-

... 7.20 EXPORTS.17* 18*the past week as has naturally been the 
fore the holidays. The foreign demand which has in 
fact been the mainstay of the market throughout 
fall, has considerably diminished during the 
weeks.

00 lb. boxes... 
50 II'. boxes ...

... 7.30

... 7.40

... 8.55

... 8.65

I Talk 118* -V.Tf
Santiago .... 
Cienfucgos . . 

|,asl Havana .. .

1684
; and half cartons ......

<i s ] Dominoes, cartons ....
'.'ellow—

1C* 17
17 18This lull, however, is probably only temper- j

ary and there is every reason to believe that England 1
City slaughter, spreadi..........................
City native, steers, sel. 60 or over

i City branded...............................................
City bull ........................................................

; City cow. all weights..............................
1 Country slaughter, sters. CO or over

COFFEE MARKET.
„ . ' 1,1,1 " "ll 4,"‘ ot,u‘r N>w York, December 28.- The Coffee Market

refiners have ace w. I - -mug tb- week business a. the ! e,| steady. Market
same bc.c*.s as A. iu:- k!.. The n
R 05 cents, less 2 per <.m

23: -. I ... 
N .2____il News .........  6.15

......... 6.45
.T.. . 6.1 T

per gallon
.............. 0.36—0.38

................ 0.3.9—0.41
..............  0 42—0.43

.........  —3.50

.........  —3.40

......... 0.06 —0.06*

......... 0.05 ••’4—0.06

.........  0.05* -0.06*

.......... 0.06 —0.06*

; 21 *especially will continue to need large supplies of 
leather through the duration of the.............. -:r.^.reXr..i-7.. 19*

! .\ . :i ....? "f Feliera I Is16* Bid.The retail shoe trade has shown 
late with the advent ..fBarbadoes, puncheons ... ».

Barbadoes, barrels....................
liai-badoeg, half-barrel ... .

Rice, grade B.........
Rice, grade C.............

imported Pctna—
Bags, 224 lbs...............
Half bags. 112 lbs...........................
Quarter bags. 56 lbs...................
Sago, hrov/n..................................

Old Government Java ..........
Pure Mocha...................................

more activity of January .........
March..............

July ..............

21 21* ... 6.00
.. 6.20

While it is gen-ii.ll' < n dh,.,| |„ n„. Lrn.Jc that 
port business has rec- rii' b,-,-,, d„n. f,„- prompt ship
ment to France, the -

mure seasonable weather, but 
it is still below normal throughout the 20

News * country in Country slaughter, cow . .. 
As yet this somewhat c.nmtry slaughtered hull, 60 or 

freer movement of goods in retail channels has not

20 6.37 6.42common with most other lines. 1 v inv.dv.-d is not large. 
In fact, many advices i.«.i from i':.- oil,,.,- Hid.- re
port that France ha

16* .» 7.16
... 7.30September ..,,

been reflected in any increase in duplicate orders. 7.40M hiiL-. !\ of Itnlhib and OctoberFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. December 28. Foreign exchange opened 

easy with dénia» I sterling off *.
Sterling.-—Cables 4.S6 lo 4.86*; demand 4.85 to

7.38 7.60t this time of year there is a general disposition 
to keep stocks down to a minimum preparatory to 
inventory taking around January i.

other neutral count!i -, ,n
I" ii 'U ■ ml 50,000 i.ms 

b« 'n\v ( 11osede Reviews stating the quantity a; : . 
at what must have !.. • u 
vailing here, 
chased refined 
and March.

ABSENCE OF LENDING FUNDS.
| N>w v,,kr Uncrmbrr 2*-—Inability of borrower, and 
tendf-r» to get together on an agreed-upon rate I» 
eauMing virtual absence „f lending In the market for 
llxed date fund». I'.(growing house» are bidding from 

j 304 to 4 per cent, for four, flvo and »lx month», and 3$, 
per cent, for «Ixty and ninety day», but the lending 
institution» are clinging t„ 4 pgr c,„jt. „ minimum nf. 

"1S 1 f« ring rate.

It is a period - 
of house cleaning with the shoe man,..acturvrs and 
they are not showing any disposition to book stock ! 
ahead and their ore sent needs

11 'bit 1 in ! I / has pur-It is up.; 4.85*
sugars I.-1

from 10.000 to 20,000 i.n 
Domestic beet gram .i

nt during Fehi mry 
l il iously estimait fl at

-Cables 5.15% ; demand 5.16:t.;. 
Cables 88* : demand 88. 

Guilders.—Cables 40%; demand 40*.

Francs. 
Marks.- !certainly moderate. ; 

with the possible exception of those manufacturers : 
who have booked large foreign orders for army shoes. 
The shoe manufacturing industry

be Day’s News 

Bankers and

'Minted at 4.85 < en is,
regular terms, Chicago. !: ,

The closing of the Cha m r. finery. New 
if it is to remain closed .

33 n whole is prob- . 
j ably not operating over .60 per cent of capacity.

There is undeniably a better feeling in shoe and

NEW YORK 0PEN:NG.
1‘uro Mara-aibo.....................
Rtire Jamaica.........................
l-’iire Santos ...........  . .
Fancy Rio .................................
Pure Rio......................................

Dried Fruits—
Apricots ....................... ir< e.<
Candied peels: Lemon ....

Oranges ...

New York. December 28.—Stock market opening:—
Amal. Copper..................
Southern Pacific..............

a period of A inn. Beet Sugar .. .. 
more Beth. Steel.......................

1->u inn-eased mu|.- 
■I domestic be<-f p .

. . . 50*
. 81*
. .. 32*. up * 
• • 43%. up *

for the Atlantic port n thleather circles, however, based on the belief that gen
eral business of the country is in for 
gradual expansion.

SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.

futuresj New York. December 28....Sugar
1 opened steady to 3 point» off:It is- expected this will be marketrs | Clearly manifest after the first of the BANK CLEARINGS. 

New York dealings $17'
V. S. Steel - . 
c. «V O.............
B. R. T................

Market dull.

-----  0.14
-----  0.10 --0.11* MORE ACTIVE FEELING IN AMERICAN WOOL
----- 0.10 —0.11*
----- 0.16 —0.18
-----  0.07*—0.0SV,
.. .. 0.06 —0.13*
. .. 0.08 —0.09
. .. 0.09 —0.14
. .. 0.08*—0.09* sizable.

2.88 ‘
.15 1 F decrease $39.2-17,-12* j February ... .

! March ..............
April ................

j May...................

August..............
i September . ..

866. ... 2.83
... 2.87
... 2,95
... 3.02
... 3.08
... 3.14

-----  3.18
.... 3.23

84*. off *
Philadelphia clearings îMARKETS. 2.95 ;decrease $6,234,-d Drama 435. 3.00 

. 3.07 
3 12 
3.17

Boston, December 28.—The wool market is consul- 1
Currants...................... ‘ #

Evaporated apples . ; ,,
Pruri'-s.......................
Valencia Raisins .. ,

Boston clearings $16,715.1 ■ - iea.se $3,223,903.ei il.ly more active despite the imminence of the hull- ; CURB MARKET.
York, December 2s. — Curb market openedThis applies to practically all lines. It is .

“TENNESSEE” TRANSPORTING REFUGEES.
Washington, December 

given out the following st r 
ed 8 p,m., December 27th 
Department from Captain 
stating that the Tenrteske. 
refugees of different nati-u 
andria.

These refugees were tu 
Jaffa by any other mean.-

Captain Decker states tl 'ns action was taken af
ter requests from the Cons 
proved by Ambassador M<-i nthau, and after permis
sion had been given by th- Turkish authorities

I. ff In say that over 1.500,000 pounds constituted the ! ' teady

le Review 3 25turnover, which in the light of recent vo.unies bulks ret ary Daniels has 
• d : "A cablegram dat . 
re • ived at the Navy 

i • is. of the Tennessee, 
transporting about 500 

s from Jaffa to Alex-

Asked.
3.28i Standard Oil. New Jer y

n» |Scoured wool has been more particularly active on Profit Sharing
World Film .. . THE HOP MARKETthe meilium and finer sorts. Quiet buying has been 

going for some time, which has been of noticeable ef- Anfc4°
%NAVAL STORE F'ARKET 11 6-3Development 

icted Miscellany

feet upon floating supply, the result being that 
certain grades quotations have moved

New York, December 28.—The hop markets were 
generally closed throughout the country on Saturday. 
There was no change noted in the

Now Vofk, December 28.—The market for naval 
stores was dull at the week end. There being merely 
a roi,Lne interest shown in the offerings.

The tendency is not to buy a barrel more than ab
solutely necessary before the end 
manufacturers are closed down and jobbers find trade 
nat- To make matters 
acUng and prices, here 

Thus spot spirits
competition keen for the small business

. large sales

Berlin (by Wireless) December 28-1 announced
Fine wools are a trifb- less active. ,,iat n,‘w attacks by the Allies at Nieup'-it have been 

repulsed.

up I wo ->r three i
" get passage fromcents a pound, 

but there is mere of a disposition to h"ld firm 
prices.

general situation
cither here or on the coast, 
are between dealers In the New York market and nn 
advance is usually obtained from dealers to brewers.

•States, 1914.—Prime to choice 24 to 28; medium 
to prime 17 to 23.

The quotations below

had been made and ap-Certainly all stacks of wool are low. hof the year, as the PRUDENTIAL I1TEIZ/H 
Eras COE* STIÎE

reported
from Uruguay that it is almost impossible to obtain 1

worse. Savannah is still re certain clips as thv Germans apparenth have been 
corral!ng all that they could lay their hands -are easier In sympathy, 

were qouted at 45 cents, with 
offering. No

1913.—Nominal.
Germans, 1914.—35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914 —Prime to choice 14 to 15; 

to prime 10 to 18.
1913,-8 to 10.
Bohemian. 1914 —36 to 41.

Old, olds 7 to 8.
The advance there have been very sharp. Spain is 
also reported to be buying there.

MOVEMENT OF GRAIN.
York, December 2-, New York cleared 230.- 

000 bf wheat to-day; Bost 76,000: Philadelphia 134,- 
0000, and Galveston 156,000. Making a total of 592,000 
bushels so far.

L TODAY’S NEWS TODAY
medium

were reported.
n " was quiet and steady at 6.9O, for kiln burned, j the wool embargo is contemplated by the British gov- 

o0 cents more for retort. Pitch was dull at $4.00. ' ernment upon merinos although hopes ran high a few 
081118 vvt>re biorely nominal, there being few orders weeks ago. At the close nf the London auction sales 

actual business prices could be shaded, fine crossbreds alone held firm. Medium t<• low 
Tl rn, l° s°Pd attained is $3.60. breds fell away and merinos were noticeably weak. | dential Insurance Company has been further advanc-
B ^ l°lw4u« were the pricee for rosin in the yards: Naturally there was no American buying.

?4 4o- \r * 70* t"'* 93,75; F_, G, H, $3.80; I, $3.90; K, The general outlook seems to be for firmness. The order authorizing the company to purchase the 40,000
?4.J.), N, $5.76; W,G, $6.10; W,W, $6.40. United States imports more wool than it grows and outstanding shares of its capital stock for $455 a 

—Ll* v., the manufacturing needs of 100,000,000 people

great. Moreover, it is beginning to he realized that 
the army needs abroad are going to result in

It seems to be definitely proved that • lifting of Final Order Signed Authorizing Company to Purchase 
the 40,000 Outstanding Shares at $455 perBIDE TO MIKE 1 Old, olds 7 to 8.

' noted, on
Trenton, December 2S.--Mutualization of the Pru-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiih
ed by the signing by Chancellor Walker of a final THj£

INAL Of 
MERGE

[IKES FIELD [IPS E 
MO IT liEffl?

BE EllllI DttUIIIS illllLT
“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

Minority stockholders who may desire to contest ] 
the proceedings will have thirty days within which to j 

heavy bookings for American mills in the near future. 1 appeal from the chancellor’s order, but the indica- | 
The dyestuffs.situation, however, is as gloomy as ever. ‘‘ tions seem to be that then- will be no such appeal. I 

--------------------------------- i Thomas N. McCarter, who appear^!-as the represen-

LONDON METAL CABLE.
.London, December .28.—Spot .copper, £56 12s 6d, off

2a 6d. 
off 5s.

Future.:,- £57 . unchanged. ^Electrolytic,

^0t tîn- 10s, up Ids. Futures, £145 15s, up

, "p *v<
■ »U. £]!'. off 2-, 6d. Spelter, £24 12a, oil is.

£60,

' tative of the holders of 24,00" shares, «aid after to-
Chicago, December 28-Rock Island annual meeting j day’s hearing that he lineW of no appeal beine con' 

has been postponed until January 4th. tcmplated.
In accordance with the act of 1913, providing for |

POSTPONED ANNUAL MEETING.
is the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in- d 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, >6 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi- 
tions affeotino the inc’ostrv as we'l •>• «nmmaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

o»ee»v

idling Business 
Newspaper 
Canada

mutualization of the company. Chancellor Walker ir:ll:n„ nne nf mir fireateet ****** aesisnated Senator Austen Colgate as tnt»l« for the "*llim8 IS Of OilC UfMtMt

% policyholders. In the event of there being ho appeal IBuUStriCS
from the order within thirty days. President Forrest j 
F. Dryden will notify the stockholders of the action 

«•>, of the court, and also of the fact that the company 
* is prepared to purchase all stock at the rate of $455 

a share.

A »tUAL The Hartt & Adair 
Coal Company

; Ir
PRICE ONE DOLLAB PEE TEAS

! i iJN 2662 Published Monthly by

The industrial & Educational Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

ininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE  |

The final order of the cnaneeliof was slzned after 
John K. Gore, vice-president of the company, had tes- j 
Ufied that after paying $18.200,000 the company would 
have remaining a surplus available fofr conducting its

s'
mÎ4G Notre Dame Westm .

t GET Y0UR COAL BINS FILLED NOW AND

t S° AV0'° TR°UBLE AND °ELAY LATER'

................................................... .................. ...................

-______ ___________________ ^

m *; business, amounting t«> from $15,800,000 to $22,800,000,
i

55-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. ''Phone Main 5645. according to the basis upon which the surplus was 
est (mated.•i
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1i" WEATHER:
, Sleet or Rein ;
LgOflflOOOOflOCeOWBKKHmiBiiiK

WORLD 0F SPORT
II 19GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESm1 TOLD IN BRIEF Belgium's loss estimated at $1,059,000,000.

««000*^^000*000000000000

It has. been held by the attorney-general's depart- 
tnent of Texas that telephone companies cannot un- 
xier the anti-pass law, give cotton buyers a reduced 
rate on conversations getting quotations, 
that the conversations is for the purpose of getting 
quotations can not be used, as a basis for a reduced 
rate; ‘

The TEA of Surpassing 
Excellence.

Last year Its Sales

Bwæ
ans a Quarter 

Pounds.
Appreciation Is the final 

test of merit.
Slack, Mixed and Green.

,B| H
VoI.XXIX.No.198»S h-The Supreme Court does not meet to-day.Report of Series of Russia’n Victories 

and Aerial Activity Marks 
Christmas Hostilities

The factOne -British airman is believed to have been lost. - 
-----------------

French airmen attacked German fortress at Metz. 

Expansion in exports marked feature of state of

E Ottawa College Hockey Team 
Created Favourable Impression 

Across the Line

SURPRISED IN HOCKEY

has the molsons b
* Incorporated 1885et BK

I’v
; fu£sUp ' :::::::::::::::::::::::

"s-aisszrssssp-
TWO MILLION LOSSES The Birmingham Water Works Company cannot be 

forced to charge different rates to different 
sumers of water in old Birmingham, 
was definitely settled when the Supreme Court of Ala
bama denied the application of Mrs. Mary B. Brown 
for a rehearing of her case against the water company, 
testing the right of ;he individual 

, into, a contract with the water company for water on 
’ a meter basis, 

the Supreme Court decision the flat rate must be 
'’barged alike to all consumers in old Birmingham.

I
Argentine is spending $1,700,000 at the ^?an Fran

cisco fair.
Native Uprising* in Philippines.—Italian Occupation 

of Albania.—No Phosphorus Matches 
to be Made in Canada.

This point

- •" '-wKStfW*-part ment et allu 067 Fine Programme of Boxing i. Offered 
re.l Sporting Club To-night, When 

ore Scheduled.

fay the Mont-
Six Bouts

Two Philadelphia Banks announce the writing off a
ERS

A General Banking Business Transact
Aerial activity whs displayed during Christmas of investment losses. consumer to enter!ty

Orman airmen paying a stir-along the battlefronts.
prise visit to Nancy. French aviators to Metz. British Failures last vreeek 432. against 466 previous week j 
to Brussels and other Belgian towns occupied by the in the United States.

The

The flat rate now obtains, and by
A despatch from New York 

bers of
^♦♦♦«♦♦«♦»00M0000000000000000000^ '

NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES !
the Ottawa College

here yesterday from Boston, were up early to-day ! 
fret in some practice for tenighfs game against c„ 
cent A. c. ut the St. Nicholas Rink. Both Dartmn n 
Coliege and Boston A. A. teams were defeat/ 

Canadians^ and the Brooklyn players, with whom ,he) 
cross hockeys to-night, have gained the im„‘ 
that this years' visiting team will prove P S‘"" 
than that which

^♦■1 Mill »#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!

Reserve Your Table Now for1W Germans: and German airmen to Polish cities.
Russian report is tiie record of a series of victories 
from middle Poland to the foothills of the Carpathians, ty railroads 87.75, up 0.35. 
It announces the capture of 13,500 prisoners and a 
number of guns.

at" Average price of 12 industrials 73.77, up 0.29. ~’wen-')
Some time ago a committee was formed of stock- 

; hol<3ers ,)f the (Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company,
which is leased to the Union Gas & Electric Company, 
on a guarantee of dividends on its stock, 
mittce was formed to take such action as might be of 

plays will have (heir premiers on the New ! ',<m0fit *° t,le «‘ookholders and to gdvise them of all 
! York stage this week. They are "Secret Strings," | maUe,s oS '"t<-rK,t' The committee has now taken an 
| If. If. Fraser's new offering; Marie Dressier, in "A !act,ve rmrt iu the controversy over a new electric 
! Mix-up"; Otis skinner, in the "Silent Voice,"-a new ““W" ln Cincinnati, where an effort is being
; drama by Jules Eckert Goodman, and a new comedy lo rcduc<" thc ratc ot t1’6 Unlon Gas Electric
by James Forbes, "In the Limelight." Company 2 cents n kilowatt hour.

■y

Ritz-Carlton
New Year’s E\

nr
The American Plate Glass Co. at James City, Pa., j 

resumed operations in full.
j 16dth performance of “Dancing. Around” at tho |
: Winter Garden toojk place Christmas Day.

lo
The com-it He Prussian casualty litsts. numbered 101 to 108. have ;

They contain thc names of 35,883 killed. Germans are attempting to turn the Russian right faster hunch 
The Victorias 

team, will also piav
this week, they having a scheduled game with 
Nick’s Amateur League Champions.

Four newbeen issued.
wounded and missing officers and men. bringing the f,ank nurlh 01‘ thc x istuhl: came down last year.

of Montreal another fast SUPPEIWith the Saxon.'d total Prussian losses up to 753.2^2.
Württemberg. Bavarian and navy losses, the Gcr- Pipe Line Companies must .begin January 1st new 

bookkkeepir.g system ordered by Commission.losses altogether must be about 2 1100 000. 
lording lo information from Vienna the Austro-Hun
garian casualties :■ ; e about one and a half million 
officers and men killed, wounded and missing.

Ac-
There are several 

.thousand Cincinnati Gas & Electric stockholders and 
the committee

Jack Johnson is said now to have only 
tion—to be the beat biscuit maker 
night and morning he bakes

The London Scottish Territorials have been pre- 
1 seated with an elephant as a regimental mascot. Thursday, December 3

AT II p.m.

Dancing After 11 o’clock. $4 00 per

Hunt. Up. 7110

one itmlii- 
in the world, fiver.-urges all of them to take an active 

part in preventing à drastic reduction of rates.
Kva Tanguay -announced Thursday night that she 

; and her husband, John Ford, have separated and that 
i she would start divorce proceedings in a day or two. 
They were married in Ann Arbor, Mich., a little more 
than a year ago. 
next week as a Keith headliner.

a panful.k
Russians are reported to have resumed offensive ' 

against Austrians in South Poland with highly suc
cessful result.

Details of native uprisings in the Philippines, be- 
.inning Christmas I've, are given in a cablegram re-

It minimized

Showing surprising! ygood hockey 
the season, the N. H. A. champions, the 
feated the Canadians at the Arena 
by a score of 4 to 3. The Toronto 
killing pace from the start, and 
men were the first to crack.

if f(,r the first ofSettlement of the Colorado coal strike and prior to 
j tiiat the favorable settlement of the rate controversy 
j at Tucson, Ariz., have given the officials of the Fed-

real rea-

Toronto», ile- 
Satrmluy night 

players cut

reived by the U. S. War Department, 
the extent uf the trouble, but stated that small bodie.--

i She will reappear on Broadway Corner Sherbrooke A Drut

m More than 16,001.000 animals for human consump
tion were sold for $409,134,,. 00 cash in Chicago during , 
this year.

j l'raI Light & Traction Company, the first 
I sons for optimism in some time. The Trinidad Elec

tric'Transmission Railway & Gas Co., the operating
subsidiary hi Colorado, felt ll.e stood effect of the If Walter Johnson lostil fte,-„ 
negotiations to end the strike, as was evidenced in its weeks he toted that 10,000 advance 
November earning,, the net heing $10,379, compared : erais, now that he has turned it hack is 
with $.,S4-1 last year. A contract was recently signed j that he will report to Griffith 
with the St. Louis. Rocky Mountain & Pacific Coal ! dow of his former self?
Co., calling for $60,000 of power annually.

the Flying PitucIi-
of Filipinos had assembled in Manila and Navotn.-. 
;,ml t Laguna ilo Bay. and attempted to make trouble 
As a result. 49 men were arrested and one man war 
shot by a policeman.

The cast of principals engaged by Winthrop Ames 
for his prize play, -“Children of Earth,** includes Her
bert Kelcey, Effic Shannon. A. S. Anson, Olive Wynd- 
hnm, Cecil Yapp, Glida Varesi, Reginald Barlow. 
Jepson and Theodore von Eltz.

» THE DOMINION SAV 
and INVESTMENT SOC

?1 I Fifty thousand dollars in gold was ditributed among j 
employes of gold mining companies in the Cripple - 
Creek districts.

pounds in the three 
• money uf the fie,], 

it not likely 
next spring a mere sha-

l

X. ws received at Rome from Avlona Albania says 
that the occupation of the entire town by Italians has 

All the Government buildings in the 
Albanian seaport were taken over by the Italians • 

None of the powers

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

A private performance of Brieux’s "Maternity” will 
be given at the Princess Theatre. New York, 
afternoon of January 6. by Richard Bennett arid his 
company.

Iwfp effected.
Charles L. Cole, president of the AIcLallen Kngrav- 

• ing Co., of Chicago, was arrested on a charge of oper
ating a mail fraud.

Capital. 
Reserve.

$1,0The Tuc
son Company recently signed a contract to furnish 21m The application of Ottawawithout the slightest incident, 

hr.v protest' d.
t olh-gc to lie admitted

governors held in 
I he Rugby

ago, after playing two games at home 
i and none away, and evidently then- 
been forgotten.

power to a large Irrigation project. 
Rapid Transit Co., secured

iti The Tucson to the Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic 
a new 25-year franchise, refused at a special meeting of tin- 

Tills comp# ny and the Hot Springs Company both Toronto, 
showed large gains in net in October compared with Union two years 
the same month a year ago.

The general public will not be admitted 
to performances of this play, at least for a time, as 
it will he given for members of a society which Mr. 
Bennett has organized.

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

r ATHANI 1
Managing I

I American Steel & Wire Co. of Worcester has re- , 
ceived order for 100 miles of signal cable for use of 
signal corps of allies.

Ottawa College withdraw from'No phosphorous matches will be manufactured in
Canada after the end of the present year. 
f;rst of January the White Phosphorous Act. designed 
to prohibit the manufacture and importation of match
es made with white phosphorous will become opera
tive. with exception of the clause dealing with the 

The clause prohibiting the sale is not effective 
tin til January 1. 1016.

E
action has n«-tE; The Vitagraph Theatre will present during New 

Years week, what is said to be the most powerful 
screen story ever presented at this house.
"The Sins of the Mothers," a five-part drama, pro
duced by Ralph I nee from Elaine Sternes first prize 
winner in the “Sun” scenario contest.

Statistics filed by the Bell Telephone Company with j 
the Public Service Commission of

.Miss Mildred L. Martin, manager *»f a loan concern 
in Cleveland, was fined $100 and costs for violation of 
the State salary law. POSITIONS OF TOEChief Bender, former-Athletic hen 

Wykoff will be 
try within the next two yen 
trol and that will come t.. him." .«ays ;i,. Indian.

Pennsylvfmiu at a 
hearing just concluded at Harrisburg, in which pat
rons throughout the State, particularly the Pittsburgh 
Chamber of Commerce, asked for lower rates, show 
the corporation estimates the total cost of replacing its 
system in Pennsylvania at $76,857,516.

It. Is predicts that
nc of tin- best pitchers uf theB;■ "All lie larks isThe Hoeter Columbus Associated Breweries, uf 

• Columbus, Ohio, a $12,000,OuO corporation, has ap
plied for a receivership.

Paris, December 29.—The official 3 p.m. c- 
cation follows:

"In Belgium the village of St. Georges v 
lured by our troops who have established th

"From the Lys ter the Somme the enemy I

i With the return to Paris on January 7 of the Min
istry of War from Bordeaux, all branches of the ; 
French Government again will have their headquar
ters in Paris, whence they departed when the Ger
mans wt :' pressing on the capital.

I Ottawa's victory over the Quebec j„ q1h.1|(.c 
was well merited. The sen re was 4 
indication of thc play. This is the first time the 
tors have won a game on Quebec ice Mc.ce the 
of 1911.

An inven-PIANO TRADE BAROMETER
tory of stock submitted by the company, among other 
items, shows that the

" I. a pretty f : : : rOF GENERAL CONDITIONS.Pittsburgh wire mills have received orders for 
275.000 miles of plain and barbed win? from wnrrinp Boston. Mass., December 28.—American piano dir-

veto vs carefully reviewed the business outlook. 
Chairman C. H. W. Foster says : “Adding an estimate

Ac
company has nearly l.oOO.OOO 

miles of wire ii: use in Pennsylvania. There are 11*0.- j 
119 miles of aerial wires, 237.408 miles of wire in

nations, worth $4,000,000. violently bombarded our positions.
"In the region of Echelle, St! Aubin, Le 

Pqjiçhoir, northwest of Roye, calnrt>rovails.
"Upon the front between the Somme and 

gonne we made some advances.

aerial cables. C3S.SS9 miles of wire in underground.Thousands of typhus cases among the German Tenders for 23.000,000 feet ot ties for delivery in for December we have in 1914 earned our 7 p.c. pre- 
t.oops tn Poland, including the male nurses, are re- England have been asked of mills in the X->rthues'- ferred dividends and a slight surplus besides. x 

The medical staff hopes to stamp out the , em States, order to be placed after Jan. 1. 
disease by inoculating the whole army in the east. . ___________

The Montreal Sporting Chiliblock and house cable. 585 miles of wire in submarine
cable, or a grand total of 977,001 miles of wire of all lonsrthy Programme for lheir holiday time offering

night, at the Prince Arthur Hall. Johnny Ltistlg ami 
Harry Condon will fun.' It the feature event, guiim id

haw arranged »
1

“The piano business has always been a barometer 
of general conditions. It has shown that changes in

là the Arg
i- the Forest of Le G ni rie, lu tire Forer** St YTort 

in thé Forest bf Courtechausse we made soi

kinds except drop and interior block wire. The com- 
On these are 581.4,SRI» pany has 443,975 poles in use.

crossarms and 115,171 guys, as well as 9.535 368 feet I round8 for a decision. For the semi-wind ;i|>, K. u 
of cable. The company operates 377,580 stations and Sc*11>fr $m<1 Tommy Ryan, will go s rounds. The 
maintains a total of 4,027 exchanges. These are locat- ! p,ete prosrarnme is: r°*ul‘»i Lnslig, 10 mitn-b.; ■».

j sen vs. Kid Lewis. 4 rounds: devers

A Maine farmer who arrived at Boston with a sliip- the industrial situation have been felt first in the 
The feast of til. John was observed by the Masonic ment of 600 Christmas trees found the market so poor larger cities and not until some time later in country 

lodges and chapters of Montreal on Sunday, when that he gave thc treea to the Saltation Army, 
twelve hundred members of the order paraded t«* ■.- ......

"Upon the Heights of the Meuse several cou 
f lacks of the Germans have been repulsed.
I “in the Forest of Le Bouchot, to the nortl 
I Trione, the enemy, who had captured our t 
I near the redoubt of the Foreet of Brule, to l 
I of Apremont, have been forced to give up t: 
I lured positions after three successful emmter- 
p made by oar troops.

"In the Upper Alsace, after a violent battle, 
j; investing Stein bach and we have captured tli 
I of the Chateau to the northwest of the villng

districts. Our current sales indicate that a decided
improvement has occurred in the large eastern cities. 

The service was conducted ; Locomotive and car repair shops of New Haven u js a fair presumption that this marks a turn to ed in 76 buildings. DcmpM'X. I
v.-«. Murphy,

It has 388 switchboards and 2.S88 ! 
In its underground system the 

company has 5,013.626 trench feet of conduit, 17.692 
manholes, 2,039,363 square yards of paving, 31,445 
dc-rground terminals, and 3.190 house cable terminals j 
Tn its distribution system it has 204.572 miles of dr#*j, ^ 

wires and 58.769 miles of interior block cables.

Christ Church Cathedral.
rounds; ticlioff vs. Ryan, 8 rounds: lb 
8 rounds: Cohen vs. Doherty, 8 rounds.

operators' positions.by Right Worshipful Brother J. A. Farthing. Lord will resume work on to-day instead uf on Jan. 4, to wards general betterment which will 
Bishop of Montreal.

permeate the
F which latter date shutdown was originally made. whole country-."

Although output in the. piano trade has been sharp- 
John B. Stetson Co. of Philadelphia preset ted gifts 1}. cut this year, American Piano's sales have actual- 

: to employes valued at $3 0,000 and premised that all iy fallen off only about 15 per cent, from last year's 

5,000 employes will have work throughout coming record.

The On tari os proved easy fm tin- Wanderers ;it ihe 
I Toronto Arena on Saturday night. Tin- visitors fairly 
j galloped through the game, and finished with a
1 of 11 to 6.

8 BRITISH APPROACHING BAGDAD.

Amsterdam, December 28.—A despatch from Con
stantinople says the British forces 
Bagdad and that 5,000 Turkish volunteers are march
ing from Damascus to meet them. The Holy Stand
ard of Mohammed has been taken to Damascus to in
spire the Ottoman troops.

This good outcome for a lean year was fa
cilitated in part by broad-gauged advertising, which 
increased expenses but has been justified in results.

are approaching

IMPERIAL OIL ENTERS EXPORT TRADE. 1 Freddie Welsh, world's lightweight
The Ford Motor Co. of Canada made a profit <>f 20»> j„ 8nles of the company's cheaper grade pianos the New York, December 28.—A despatch from Van- gon^ to the country to 

per cent, for the year ending October 31. Company decline has been about 20 per cent, as compared with couver, B.C., says that the Imperial Oil Company ing 
is capitalized at $1.000,000 and has a surplus of $1,- 1913. Demand for Chickering and Knabe instruments, ; which has just completed the first 
804,846.

Inunpiuii. lias 
easy M"gc of train

i'"-r tin- latter p.ii't «if .1,'inn-
complete

RUSSIANS THREATENED TO
He has several dab

P SHELL VILLAGE OF B
I Washington, D.C., December 29.—It was th 
L sian cruiser Askold which threatened to shell 
1 lage of Banais, near Tripoli, not the United 

l cruiser North Carolina, according to a cablegra 
I' Captain Oman, of that warship, received at th 
I; Department to-day.

The threat made by the Askold was due to 
r strations made by residents against members 
t crew of the Askold and the threat of the r 
I authorities to imprison certain of the crew whl 
f been sent

unit of an ex- ary and the first weeks February.
the higher-grade makes, has dropped sales this year, j tensive oil. refining plant at Port Moody, near Van- 
Ever since the AmericanHOLIDAY ASPECT PERVADES Piano combination was | couver, intends entering thc exjKU t trade in coal oil : 

to re-open formed six years ago, sales growth has been in favor j and gasoline to Japan. China and possibly Australia.: 
early in January. Business conditions there are said Qf tiie cheaper grade instruments. , The plant will handle Peruvian oil.

New York, December 28. A holiday cotton market j i,c ,,,, tjje mend and timidity among investors is 
still prevails and ring traders do not expect much 
else- this week. A steady undertone is noted, how
ever, and brokers report that it is easier to sell than 
to buy. Prices are up from 5 to 6 points on Wall 
Street buying coupled with a little foreign buying.

Si Sanborn, tin; < 'Iii<-.i> .-i.iiisti-i >n. li rm • • ih.it 
Collins will have t?< ail 
to the White Sox park ia tin- i .i fiv years m 
Comiskey's investment in tin- 

Sanborn, (‘.-timati s ;m

Amsterdam Stock' Exchange is expectedNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
: l 2.1'J.uOa i xtia admi>ski!iH

,
Declaration of the regular 1% per cent, preferred • 

dividend is to stockholders of Dee. 23. Surplus has : 
now been built up to about $830,000 from but $303,000 ; 
four years ago.

i rat- M i-t.'iv ->f tin- in-
decrea.sing. FIRM OF TALLMAN AND SEARS DISSOLVE.

New York. December 28.—The firm of Tallman 
and Sears, of this city, will dissolve as of December | |,, lce ant? flvc ye:UH salal v sU ÿ,:, "vl) 

31st, 1914. ----- —

field.
this knight of the ke.\ .Uunc- $65,0110 as tiie I'.in'hit'ti

lay ..f $1 In.

Twelve hundred coke ovens in Fonnetlsville region 
! that have In-en banked for some time have been 
lighted; 350 merchant ovens are to be added to the 

; active list this week.
COTTON MARKET QUIET^

New York, December 28.—Market is quiet

wi'iuht,j Jack Johnson, the wuM's i liampimi In 
■ said he would go to the front for the .\ili"«. if 'lie 
I French Prcsirent would give him “150,000 francs, win,

Mr. Tallman has been appointed suburban
and I agent for the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company 

steady. To-day -is the first notice day on January and Mr. Sears has been appointed suburban 
cotton new style contracts, but none, has been re-j the Duquesne Underwriter^ Agency 
ported so far. Holiday at Liverpool.

on a reconnaissance.
j No shots were fired by the Russian vessel 
| Turkish authorities did 
[ ^Prison the sailors.

Captain Oman said that since December 9th r 
I erican merchant vessel has been south 
I Syria. He

JOIN TO PURCHASE SUPPLIES.
agent for 

of the National
German dye and Zchcmica! manufacturers are run- not carry out their thToronto. Ont.. December 28.—Considerable lose or draw."progress

has been made by the Canadian Electrical Association ning their plants day and night, and 60 per cent, of 
in their plans for co-operative purchasing of sup- • the force engaged in this work- are devoting their 
plies, and it is expected that tenders will be called for ' energies toward making dyestuffs for tie United

Union Insurance Company.

of Aiex
reported everything as quiet at Beri

AMUSEMENTS.
early in January for purchases running into j States.
large sum. The Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Alan Sulli
van, said that about fifty large electric light and DETAILS OF TURCO-GERMAN TREAT*

Home, December 29.—A despatch from Sofia 
the details of the l“ 
signed in mid-December.

By the 
suPPly the

"i'I-HIS MAJESTY’S‘ Outre) Roysii.” a Moscow paper, e« itici.<< -• attitude
c-r companies throughout Canada have joined the or- ‘ English market toward : : <• Russian ruble, where 
ganization, and that they hope to achieve considerable «t is -«hated the ruble is ) < ■•<! below German mark, 
gain by iheir action. It was expected tiiat not only Russia could establish norm .1 rate of exchange, tit* 
would the co-operation result tn the standardizing uf i*apef .-tales, by exporting grain, but she wants !<• 
supplies, but it would lower the cost, and thus in the ,Hrat f rffiany not only on Hie battlefield but in the 
end benefit the consumers.

15c. - 25c. 

DEL. S. LAWRENCE 
STOCK COMPANY

Turco-German treaty whic

15c. articles of this treaty Germany agr 
necessary material and money throi 

1 e *ar for the prosecution of the war by T 
•esides officers, expert artillerymen and engine 

In event of victory Germany Is 
fifth of the

In the Laughing Successp-D E ': 25c.comm- rvial sphere. The Girl In 
50c. The Taxi to pay Turke: 

war indemnity and in case of defea 
Ujany wifi defend the integrity ot the Ottomai 
Pre' fBe other hand. Turkey agrees to d 
^ar 0n England and Russia, proclaim 
fuIlow the Germans’ 
elude

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
! LiveriKtol, December 28.—Born opened up to % j 

j from previous close. Jan., Ox 3l£d. Feb., 6s Id. Wheat : 
not quoted.

ri

K y
Next week: "A FOOL THERE WAS."YOUR

PRINTING

z
a Holy

plans and further not toitfj 'COSTON OPENING.
Boston. December 28.—Market opened dull:— 

Cliino .
Alaska

a separate peace.0,
PREPARING TO EECRUIT TRIED 

CJTIICENT1 Uffl
32 AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Chicago clearings, $47,963,620;25 up i/t decrease, $4,75f

PHILADELPHIA OPENING.
Pltiladelphia, Dccemb<;r 28.—Market opened dull:

23% up% 
11% bid

New Year GiftsI ITilladelphia Electric :commencement
Con-

Preparations are being made for the
third Canadian Overseas

Militia Head-
Phiiadeiphia Rapid TransitMr. Business Man, of recruiting for the 

tingent, IN THE GEJ>-EK and this morning Divisional 
quarters in Montreal received a list, 
corp, which arc t> „o to -he front. This d,v,mo Is -» 

regiments of infantrv.
the greater part being 
surrounding districts.

few places

BEST METHOD OF SELLING SOAPS.
j : John A, Fitzpatrick, of Fitzpatrick Ilrotliera, soap | 
’manufacturers of Chicago, ten y a:

“We "have advertised our 'Kitchen Klenzer’ for the ; 
ast five years in newspapers exclunlvely and have ’ 

had < :*.(:lient résulta. Wc believe in the jpewspapers 
from thc fact Hint it is not necessary for the i»eoplc 
to leave i heir homes to read our advertising.”

% of the various\\Coality anc* <mick fervice are the two 
f rea test essentials you demand. We 
$r< equipped to furnish you with both. 
$r.c further, we will assist you in tn; 
preparation oi your literature a you a 
cerne.

<&!>
at the busiest spo 
England and oppo 
store. Monday, oi 
and exclusive rang 
vited to choose at

“The

be represented by three 
cavalry and some artillery, 
drawn from Montreal and the

Kccrnltlng unicra hove bvvn h»uo,l In a 
through thc wet. und It in expected that 
to commence, the formation of the nex 

This Indicates i.

: m
i

(-hone Today. Main 2633 I

IN THE CENrthe departure 
as there 

'forces toThe Industrial & 
Educational Press

will reach Montreal soon.
second contingent in the near future 

be accommodation for the two
COPPER EXPORTS.

New York. December 28.—Exports of copper from 
New York. 1‘hiladelphia and Baltimore for the week 
-nding November 27, were 2,577 tons which, with 19.- 

M .48 reported between November 1st, gnd November 
Æ 22nd, makes a total of 22,725 tons exported during the 
H period from November 1st to November 27tii.

those gifts Which j 
can show you wHl 
Jewelry. Leather 1 
claee novelties.

The Big Gift Sto 
having branches in

of the
would not 
train here together.

The regiments to bo drawn from ,r 1 f 
contingent will be the 42nd Battalion, a 

commanded by Lieut.-Colorrcl
Lieut.-Col. F. 

second French Canadiun
regiment of cavalry. *in 

The particulars ot

the third
Highland 

S. Can tiie. 
XV. Fisher.

/
tho1 23rd Battalion under 

now in Quebec, and ft 
talion. There will also be a

battery of artillery.

t MAPPlLIMITED
“Ye Quality” Printers 

^ 1 St. Alexander St. Montreal
i

CANADA
St Catherine St

PARIS WHEAT.
Pari», Deceml>er 28.—SjK>t wheat opened up J from . 

previous close at
at loftst a ,

have net been Issued yet, liowevei.NEXTT! »
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